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3( V armouth Times.)
liny people in Yet mouth will rw* 
ear of the death of Alexander Wtieon, 
ill known retired actor, who had been 
■idem of this town for mete-the*;
»yeare. He passed away at the.«|it 
h of' Mrs. W. E. Perry in ItiSSU 
SMurday at the age of ninety-o»e 
(-and eleven months. ■ -,
r. Wilson was a native of Halifax, ^gh " 
he late Colin Wilson, clothier for the '

tlSSeUrâl I fa Budget Speech Delivered and House Into 
B if Supply Without Debate

heee trips he met William Makepeace 
ckeray, celebrated noveliet and astir-- 
for whom he had a deep and sincere
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Turn from Food Taxes to Compulsory 
Military Training

A SOLDIER Unionist Press Wr«hy Over Canadian bain Grow- sg 
crs Dcncuncing Duty on Foodstuffs—.Aiother 
Galling Thing to Protectionists is the Buoyancy 
of British Trade and Revenue Under free Trade.
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EVERY MANi■

\

Sir Wilfrid Lanrier Made a Rinding Speech for a 

Nothing to'show ^Before be

-
fc Imif tig I

ion. Mflli
early life he I 
Halifax at the ne. Increased Expenditure and 

Increased Debt—Premier’s Salary Raised to 
$5,000 a Year, and ihb May Induce Mr. 
Flemming to Stay at the Helm —Larger Grant 
for the U. N. B.

his inin
the last seven yeans of he proies- 
life he was manager for Laura :I

Iwho wae just then, in the limelight, 
ring deafness compiled hie retire- Canada’s Minister of War 

Would Lay Special Tax on 
Those That Didn’t Join the 
Militia.

t at the age of sixty, 
a went first to Halifax to Kve, but 
ad there only a few months before 
ing to Yarmouth., With the excep- 
■of a few short periods, when, he re- 
8 in Bridgetown, he had been here 
! aince. For many years he lived with . f 
late T. M. Lewis and afterwards with 
late William Lewis, >ut for the last

Specml to The Telegraph. J which required mutual aid. When Canadaf 
Ottawa, Feb. 27-Bdth leaders have de- SLS? “d ®ritli” \er

fined 2,he i”Ue bef°re Canada ®«ore waa lbfoommg powerful oivmed Tt to 
crowded and tense galleries, and keenly Britain to give aid toward defence, and 
interested parliamentarians, Sir Wilfrid this cpuld best be begun by first providing 
Launer and Premier Borden spoke at an for her own defence, 
early hour this morning. Liberalism did The government's naval policy was not 
honor to their veteran chief. Again and designed to meet a German peril but a 
again he was interrupted by tempests of political situation in Canada. It was cut 
wild cheering, and when at the close of an to placate Mr. Boarassa. 
eloquent sentence, he leaned toward the He advised the government to drop its 

lmmed: “Lib- bill and all idea of contribution and turn 
principles and its attention to the development of a 
Canadian peo- Canadian navy and : man it With"Cana

dians. The plan of the United States was

(Montreal XVitneea Cable.) of vital interest to.them, and in an action
London, Feb. 27—The parliamentary which is endorsed by the mass of the pe<* 

committee of the Trad* Union Congress pIe. in tbia country, 
has arrived at a significant decision, which iAlJ™ ^' p?licy °f the Unionktj

dsrjss.ïsrc s= s» SrBtvS?
W0/, popularise the movement which Lord Rob-
_ According to this decision, the mem- erts has advocated since his retirement 
hers of the affiliated unions, who number from the position of eommander-in-chicf 
two millions, are invited to declare them- of the army.
selves in favor of an eight-hour day, with There is a fear that 'the French and 
suitable exigencies to conform to their English jingoes may do a great deal of 
different trades, but with rigid restrictions harm if the crusade is not speedily crush- 
regarding overtime. If the workers-favor ed. Men of peace will have to make it 
the proposal the eight-hour bill will be quite clear that England will not support 
biased forward in the house of commons. a standing army to help France or any 

■there are grave doubts as to whether other nation to wage war'on neighbor» 
the government can accept the principle and friends.
of a limitation of hours over the whole in- , _ edeiiem™eeem|™jjeeeg|
du’strial field. • Needless to say this latest Britain's Benner Year, 
movement on the part of organized labor No chancellor of exchequer has ever held 
is being watched with the greatest inter- office under happier conditions as regards 
eat by all clarees. the prosperity of the country than Mr.

Borne of the Conservative papers are very Lloyd George. Although the fiscal year 
bitter against the action of the Grain is five weeks off the revenue for the forty- 
Growers Association in western Canada in seven weeks already shows-an increase of 
denouncing any idea of imposing taxes £3,000,000 sterling, which is a million to 
on food m Great Britain,, going so far as the good on the estimate for the whole 
to say that the Canadian farmers are un- year. Of course, Liberals are glorying in 

, the fact, as it. will mean small comfort
The Liberal papers retort that it was for the tariff reformers, who a few year» 

Bonar Law who said the dominions would ago said the country was going to the 
have to decide whether food taxes in this dogs and would soon be in a bankrupt 
country Were necessary and now that the state unless protection were adopted. 
Canadian grain growers had decided, why Thè bitterest pill of all is the advice of 
complain? Mr. Asquith, it ia maintained, the Alberts fanners, who counsel Mr. 
was perfectly right in emphasizing the ac- Booar Law to advocate a tax on land 
tien of the Canadian farmers in a matter lvalues instead of on food.

BSFIIEcure

TUBERCULOSIS CURE

V

Canadian Pmi
Ottawa, Feb. 27—Colonel the Hen. Sam 

Hughes handed out some straight talk on 
militarism at the annual meeting of the 
Canadian Artillery Association today in 
the presence, of the Duke of Connaught. 
The people of Canada should be ready to 
defend their country, i£ necessary, he said. 
They have a right to do so.

“I am very glad they are waking up to 
their .duty," he said. “We have applica
tions from 50,000 young men who want to 
enroll m the militia, but we haven't tjbe 
money to accommodate them. Every man 
should be ready to defend his country, if 
not then be ought to pay a tax of $6 a 

towards the upkeep of those who 
i j 6y8tem is followed in- Switzer
land and advocated by Premier Louis 
Botha, of South Africa/’ ^ :'

Colonel Hughes maintained that too 
much money could not be spent to improve 
the militia. The feeling of the general 
public towards the military organizations 
was not eo encouraging as it should be. 
It was improving rapidly, however.

hi, home with.years had made 
E/TPerry. He Special to The Telegraph- 1 ,

Fredericton; N. B., Feb. 37—Provincial 
Secretary McLeod took an hour this after- 
imn to make his budget speech, and the 
motion to go into supply waè carried a
few minutes later.

For the first time, it is said, in the 
history of New Brunswick there was ho 
criticism of the financial statement of the 
government. The secretary’s speech was 

vered with vigor and wae apparently a 
nuisl* conclusive answer to those critics 
[wh^avi been asserting that his health 

would not permit him tp present the State
ment of his office.

granted to thé premier will settle the 
question of hie resignation. Some of hie 
supporters made no secret of the belief 
that mere attractive inducements had 
been offered him and occasioned the rumor government benches and exc 
of hie retirement, which was current 1 era*'sm adheres to British

calls for an

unmarried, keep- 
-faithful to the end the memory of one 
Whom hf was engaged, but whe wgs 
oved by death. As a young man he 
intimate with the Drews, particularly 

.elder Drews, for many years, 
g far as is known Mr. Wilson leaves 
relatives. When he came to Yarmouth 
bad a brother and sister living. The 
ther has since died in New York and 
»o word baa been had from the dater 
■ore than, twenty years, it is presumed 
t she toe, is dead.

was

I

i appeal-to the 
enthusiasm knew no bounds.

Sir Wilfrid put the unerring finger on to enlist in it» navy ybdng men who wire] 
underlying principle of the whole ia- taken for three years and during that time 

This double consideration—the not only made good men-of-waremen but 
* of Canada as a nation, the duties good artisans. When they left active sct- 
anada as a part of the British Empire vice and entered private life as naval re- 
”“** problem." serve men they were ptumben»,electricians,

istly maintained the rights of all machinists ofi carpenters. This system 
to control their own affairs as would give Canada all the men required 

a nation within the empire, to guard their for the navy.
»ste and trade routes, and to as- Mr. Entmeraoo spoke strongly against 
iat portion of the imperial burden tribute aid from Canada as a sister nation, 
itain was now bearing. He said Premier Borden had no mandate
tard to the German “peril,” he ex- to do what hia bill proposed and demanded 
the statesmanlike conviction that ,the passage ot a redistribution bill, and 

no improper motives should be ascribed then an election. -• ■*? - ".
to the German nation, because they were 

to increase their defence com- 
,with their growth in population 
ence.
Borden has abandoned any i<ea 

of a Canadian navy. This is the only 
conclusion that can be drawn from hie 
specific declaration in concluding the de
bate that what he stood for was “one

Mss ss cU’pSi.’rs

Bills Introduced.
The house met at 3 o’clock.

L ,^r- Stewart (Beetigouche) introduced a 
bill to amend the act relating to water of 
Dalhousie.

Mr. Humphrey, on behalf of Mr. JJick- of 
son (Albert), introduced a bill respectinc ~’ 
Albertite, Oilite and Cannel Coal, Ltd.

Mr. Dugal introduced a bill relating to 
the town of Edmunds ton.

Mr. Carter introduced a bill to further
rclptllton Œy'Co"* thC *****

Hon. Mr. Grimmer presented a petition 
of the Charlotte County council in favor 
of a bill to fix a valuation for assessment 
purposes on Canadian Sardine Co., Ltd.

■ Hon. Mif. Grimmer - introduced a bill 
to correct a printer’s error in the bill, for 
the protection of woods from fire.

pie,” their

the
sue.

He3CAN5 ORDER
ARMY TO BORDER own

eume
thatHis most important announcement wasI y (Continued from page I.)

ky >he death of Francisco Madero and 

b Suarez, but the great majority of the 
tican people merely shrug their should- 
It is luely that there are a few chap- 

l of that tragedy still to be written.
I bodies have been removed from the 
itentiary, pending tfie transference of 
kero’s to. the family home at Baa 
;ro De Los Pinos, Ur the State Of Co». 
a and that of Suarez to Yutdàn, per-

pJSKi&vjHaw
Stories of the attack' on the Madero 

W, alleging that; the affair waa carried 
in adcordance with prearranged

ligation. Tbia investigation will 
r not be concluded for some day 
ly the political world, is turning 
rtions. It is said that General

will have as opponents ifi hie can- 
-cy for the presidency, Francisco De 
Barra, the present minister of foreign 
liions; Rodolfe Reyes, son of General ; j 
nardo Reyes, who was killed in the 
t attack on the palace, and Dr. Fran- 
o Vasquez Gomez. FrieuÂ.have begun 
impaign in behalf of these various qan-

the substantial increase in salary of the
Pipremier, whose services after this will cost 

the province 05,6o0 a year, instead of 02,-
.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier. ui / ■/ :=
A scene of intense enthusiasm greeted 

Sir Wilfrid's rising late tonight. Liberals 
cheered and cheered again, standil 
their places, until the veteran chief 
self had to raise his hand for silence, 
commenced in quiet tones, on the aS 
proach of the end of the second stage 
of the government measure to oppose it 
With even greater earnestness than he had

"> fe prw*y-. To mj*
aspect ri. the proposals was less

600.
■M ,£In making this statement, which was 

greeted with emphatic applause, the pro
vincial secretary dwelt briefly upon the 
importance of the office of leader of the 
government.

This and the increase of $2,000 in the 
grant to the university Were the principal 
features of the budget speech. He «poke 
of the absence of the strong opposition of

mi

IEEUSKSand
Mr. 1 in |ate the «

Heent
of the ‘«city of 

'Ft of the RUSSH TO 1. . * fi of . m:f mlast
m

faets ■
The «fact thaUa sp 

been started from the sale of pi
^TfibsroM"'^âi after 1 o’tiodc this

Dajpfiaf thf> ànvürnfnèht -S- v Estimated Expenditure, 1013 ù through. ‘The second reading carried with
He figured that the net increase in the Administration of justice ....$ 30,150 00 l^“s ouWf^f’rountr^”We

public debt in 1912 would only be $44,- Agriculture ...................................... 80 800 00 clp tor i ^
599.70. The real increase was nearly $200,- Auditor General ............... Vtoonn ? Sf submieeian oTtheireue to the
000, but it was reduced by the payment Boys’ Industrial Home ........ SU! pe^!’'\ZSL fll?Jabe“ M

HOW the Debt Growa ____________ment ............. 51,840.99 Sion of the naval question by plebiscite to
the people was supported by eleven votes,tir ^

Achim, Boulay, Mondou, La- time it has been sufficient for bar in mat- 
Bprrettc, Guilbault and Belle- tens of defence to provide and organize 

The Liberals were Messrs. Thomp- a few land forces, she has now to look 
and Lapoint. The beyond her shores and to undertake, in 

of the division were H yeas, 187 the matter of naval defence, duties and
responsibilities consequent upon having

m î
to the ' 
Febx .

IfUST. a*
; claim, but it began to step abort 
it had gone very far. Silence was 

» lesser danger than explanation, and-tor 
days supporters of the government had 
their months closed.

“We have baked information. We are 
waiting for it yet,” proceeded Sir Wil
frid. : “Yet we have heard enough now 
I» Justify ue in comparing their position 

and to realise with 
•tile measure of the différ

ends between us, not only upon the ques
tion at issue but upon the broader prob
lem of imperial defence. Canada has 
passed through the period of infancy, of

sued at Conetantimqjle today states that 
the situation ha*.not changed either at

” Id^t&nre.1116 b0mb$rdment
1 Turkey has 
peace on the

Hon. A. K. MacLean Urges Government to Send Eminent 
Physician to Consult Dr. Friedmann and Obtain His 
Serum-Premier Promises He Will if New York Demon
strations Are a Success.

ISE
ïbetory inspector, etc ............... STSo'on

with mpr position, 
exactness thes amendment

renewed her overtures for 
nop!e employing*^ gooVXea Rurefa

h« SkL aT*6' Bul^“ rebin et
has taken the proposal under consideration
but no deewon has yet been reached.

It is reported through Vienna that Ber- 
fieMWoTndlkg 30’00?troop* with siege and 

by **a from Saloniki to assist 
the Montenegrin attack on Scutari.

— ; /Jvl

sts upon a free choice of the people 
en peace is restored, which will make 
. Possible. Reports are' not attogythe, 
ssunng from the states of Coahuila, 
evo Leon and Ban Luis Fotosa where 
ele ate committing depredations. The 
wtistas in thq South are giving trouble 
1 it is reported that one town in the 
,te of pueblo has been sacked, 
lia, however, is characterized by the 
rernment as the work of a small and ifi- 
nificant portion of the rebel army in 
I south and is due perhaps to ignorance 
the developments in the capital. It is 
d that the new revolution . attempted , 
Emilio and Raoul Madero, brothers of 

arlate president, is making little head

yi
As compared with this the increase in 

round numbers in 1908 was $293,000; in 
1900, $217.000; in 1910, $185,000; in 1911, 
$248,000. Next year, however, because of 
the St. John Suspension, the Grand Falls 
md the Newcastle bridges,' he promised 
that the debt would be largely increased.

He hinted at an additional sum for the 
roan lands sinking fund by the sale of a 

large tract of government land at McGiv- 
aey Junction for a manoeuvre ground. The 
revenues Of the province were not lfrge 
'•nough vet, but thev were increasing rap
idly.’ ■ 
licenses] 
rial seel

g;

aofficial* ....
Immigration ;
Interest ...................|
Jordan Memorial Sanitorium 

Maintenue s
Legislature .......
Liquor Licenses 
Mining and mineral develop

ment ........
HH History eocietie*
They expected more from game New Brunswick Historical 80- 

in d the revenues from the provm- ciety ....................
rkary’s office were growing. , New Brunswick Rifle Associai

' The Telegraph drew- a fire of criticism tion ..................... Associa.
from the provincial secretary because of Public health 
-vim- statements be said appeared in it Public hospitals" -!
Dec. 27 regarding the provincial finances. Provincial Hospital Insane 

He devoted soma (attention also to com- Printing
n I ts in a recent issue, upon the small Probate Courts .!................

i cost of some of the permanent bridges Public works .........................
n il were paid for out of a special per- Refunds .......... ... .....................

manent bridge account, claiming that these Roads and et..........................
mm- were first payment upon these lands .............. . ... ^

i«c- As there was nothing in the Révisons ........................  îsmm
order m counefl or i# the detailed u- Sinking fund . , ’ îî'î?
ounts to show that the bridges were not Surveys and raiiwav infill' to»586 00’

completed, the criticism was amply jueti- tion

Mr. Mvl.eod went somewhat out of hia 
way *0 attack the honesty and good
of the former government, calling ____
financial statements “Absolutely untrue,”

St 900,DO Special to fhe Trisgiaph.
Ottawa, Feb. 27—The government ti 

sidering the advisability, of sending an offi
cial representative of the dominion to con- 
fer with Dr.- Friedmann at New York in 
regard to securing for Canada the benefits 
as speedily as possible of his reported 
tuberculosis cure.

Such action was suggested to 
emment by Hon. A. K. McLean 
fax, in the commons this afternoon. He 
drew the attention of the house to the fact 
that the American government had already 
taken official cognizance of Dr. Fried
mann’s arrival in America apd had ar
ranged for a demonstration of the new 
cure under government auspices. Mr. Mac- 
Lean noted that Dr. Friedmann’s discov
ery had already received the endoreation of 
many of the best medical experts of Eu
rope and the matter was one of vital in
terest to the dominion. He suggested that 
if possible a Canadian medical expert be 
sent by the government to confer with /Dr. 
Friedmann with a view to securing a de
monstration of his cure in this country if 
possible.

Ptamier Borden said that there was still 
some doubt as to the practicability of the 
cure and it would require time to demon
strate its effectiveness. But if the remedy 
turned out to be as effective as press re
ports indicated, the government would not

fail'to do its utmost to secure the benefits 
of tile discovery for Canada. The sugges
tion of- Mr. McLean would be given full 
attention.
. Fremier Borden officially announced in 
thé commons today in reply to a question 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier that the govern
ment had arranged with Steffanson, the 
Atetie explorer, ti undertake his forth
coming three-year trip of exploration in 
the Canadian Arctic regions solely under 
the auspices of the Canadian government. 
Canada, said the premier, 
erèignty over the northern

■ as mProulx, Turriff con-

;• - 12,000.00
• 37,858.75

27,000.00

--HH _____ ippmspppM
Division on Mr. Turriff's amendment reached the status of nation- hood, and 

calling for immediate redistribution to be consequent, just as much on the position 
followed by, an appeal to the country on she occupies in the British Empire. This 
the tiâval issue wae 81 yeas, and 117 nays, double consideration—the rights of Gan- 
a government majority of 38. Four Nation- «da a* a nation; the duties of Canada a* 
altits, Messrs. Achim, Lamarche, Barrett » I*rt of the British Empire—constitute, 
and Guilbault voted for the amendment, 7«*, dominate, the problem.” ■ 
and Col. McLean, Liberal, again voted 
with the government. i '

At 2 o’clock this morning the third divia- In hie speech; Hon. Mr. Foster had ex
ion was taken on the second reading of pressed himself as unable to understand 
the government bill. It" carried by a vote why, in his previous comments, Sir Wil- 
of 114 to 84, a government majority of 30. frid had alluded to the fact that during 

“Coming down,” cried the Liberals, the last election campaign the Conserva- 
amid cheering. The seven Nationalists tive party, as a whole, had taken the posi- 
voted against' the government, and Colonel tion in Quebec and that Canada owed 
McLean again with it. nothing to Britain.

X Mr. Emmeradn, who resumed the debate «uggeeted, through a slip. I did it pur- 
when the house met this afternoon, said peeely, and if be did not understand the 
he yielded to no man in devotion to the obvious motive, I regret all the more his 
British crown and British- empire. There absence today, for it would take but a

moment for the light to penetrate his

JOHN A. YOUNG, ST. .
STEPHEN BANK MANAGER, 

FAREWELLED BY FRIENDS
rlc Ateven’ N- Feb' 27-(Special)-
H,.h pA'i,Y0?ntj who b** ben manager of 
the Bank of New Brunswick here ever 
since it was opened three years ago, but
^h?.18 *5 'taVe ^ go into the' service
of the Bânk of Nova Scotia, was tendered 
a farewell supper this evening by the 
bers of St. Andrew's Society.

Prominent business and professional men 
and young and old in all walk* of bfe were 
present and paid well merited tribute to 
Mr. Yoang, who h>* gained an * . nviable 
position m the esteem and affection of 
the community. . , :y/ “w

The speeches were informal but sincere. 
A programme of songs and music v.ae 
also enjoyed., Andrew Mungall, president 
of St. Andrew s Society,, made a lengrby 
speech and on behalf of the organization 
presented Mr. Young with a handsome 
traveling bag.

It ti nog.known yet where Mr. Young 
will be loSted, but wherever he Oily go 
it ti felt that he will be greatly,appreci
ated. While the citizens regre 
much to lose Mr. Young, they 
lated him on bis success.

.ti. 2,000.00
850.08V

the gov- 
, of Hali-

125.00 m
mTories’ Dual Policy......... claimed aov-

. ■«. , ap areas, and ’ in
was fitting that the government should 
bear the expense of investigating lht-in 
rather than the American .scientific associa
tions. 15 originally planned. Representa
tives of these associations would, however 
probably accompany Steffanson.

The underground negotiations which 
have been going on for the rehabilitation 
of bir Rodolphe Forget’e Quebec & Sague- . 
nay Railway enterprise, and which have 
recently been reflected in the stock 
tet, have evidently

300.00 
9,000.00 

10,000.00 
87,000.00 
16,000.00 

• 13,000.00
. 344,800.00

W-00

:
•!

deuce of Murder on Bodies.
exico City, Feb. 24—It is popular be- 

I today that, the formality of » govem- 
nt autopsy over the bodies,of Madero 
I Suarez was held mainly for the pur
ls of covering up powder mark» apd 
1er indications tending .to ehow that/the 
n were slain by executioners among 
sir supposed guard, who stood close he
ld them.
t is reported that Madero’e head was 

;ually burned by the flame* from the

It the hair bad been entirely cut away 
.m the wounds. Suarez’s elothmg it is 
d bore powder stains around the bullet 
le, The clothing had been changed 
len the body was dent to big relations.

roora on the Fence, 
lermoeillo, Sonora, Mexico, Feb. 34— 
:e opening session .of the speoial. meeting 
the Sonora State Congress today was a« 
roarious as a stock market in-à panic. 
Epithets and charges were shouted, across 
e chamber. Deputies almost came to 
>ws, but no definite commitment was 
ide either way on the question nt 
lether Sonora tiiould declare loyalty to 
open a rebellion against the provisional 

serament of Huerta. v £ '■
Diaz adherents, declaring thepawly®® 
irfirioistas. charged that Governor, Mat 
rena’e loyalty to Madero waa the result 
a payment by Madero to him of 118,000 
loa, as “damages to buildings and

:ÿ||

mem-

wrveys settlement

mar-
u , . n.ot « yet, .at any

rate, resulted in any governmental decision 
to take over the road as rumored, although 
there may possibly be a bond guarantee 
provision introduced later in the session. 
In the commons this afternoon Hon. FTank 
Cochrane, in reply to Hon. Mr. Lemieux, 
said that the government had no inten
tion of taking over the road.

.. 6,500.00 
29;600,00 
2,500.00 
2,250.00 

‘ 3,500.00
4,000.00

Stumpage collections ..............
Succession duties collection .. 
Superannuation and pensions 
Tourists’ Associations ..... 
Unforeseen

were, however, thosi who were prone to 
view the achievements of Britain fropi
the one standpoint, the might of the fleet “There is, certainly, no necessity on the 
and the" strength of the army. The greatest ®°°r °f this house to affirm that Can-
glory of Britain, he submitted, wae her eda has a duty to the mother country,

Still Blaming the Old Government. $1,400,518.74 achievement in arts, science and literature thet we have obligation* as Canadians and
tv _ ffiatiraaterl Tnncrr,» 1010 and in the advance of civilization. He “ British subjects to discharge to her,
... . . ^ in the interest charges e ,913. urged the Canadian government to rise to places there are in this country

-v Dominion subsidies,......../..$ 637,076.16 the height of ita opportunity, to push par- wfiere another doctrine was preached by
i- territorial revenue ... .................... 510,000.00 tizan eonsiefenftions into the background roembeiv of tills house who sit behind the

ar pres- Fees provincial secretary's office 28,000.00 8nd .unite for a common purpose. Their government; yés, and by members of this
Taxes incorporated companies. 46,000.00 P»rty assumed the hyphenated name of who sit in the government.
Private and local bills .......... .. 2,500.00 Liberal-Conservative. . Tî I, have, brought this to the atten-
Succession duties . %.............. 50 (J00 0ft ‘ ‘‘I’m afraid it is only an assumption,^a.on the house, it is n_Ot for 'the vain
King^s printer ........................... ^400i00 observed Sir Wilfrid, amid laughter. ****?** *?.**?*£ a fling at my oppon'
School book* ...........:v.17,500.00 Mr. Emmerson argued that the Borden e™:' 1 CY“1® to be impelled by a nobler
Probate Court fund* -4; .16,000.00 PfopOeak departed from the ancient ?otlv*‘ It « because rt is here, op the
Supreme Court fund .................. 2,200.00 objects of confederation and want to de- within these walls,

^T^iTumrTcnoois. Provincial Hospital (Insane').. 25000 00 teriorate the position of Canada in the em- that all such doctrines have to be foughtv’rrr ar*abow nobi*..Nev iord*n Me" Æ » #ra. to we SnSrjSffiSt rd 1 brou!bt u?in tb“
k, son, and the university graduates Foctory inspector ........................ 700 00 to the plane of a tribute giver. *'ouse because those to whom such appeals

•‘‘presented lier, furnished a theme for Liquor license .......... 42 ton no He ousted the utterances of Sir Georee weIe addressed, will understand to what- -Fence. Motor vehîcks ..!"i!!Ü Xi;i' Cartiw feMnT Zdltf S extent, they were "deceived, or the char-
L" "tance of agriculture and the Agricultural department, stock . ’ ’ Brown and Sir Charles Tpper at the con- jeter of,the men.who deceived him. I

- h.-cauee of the high eoet of liv- ion government.......................... 1 6 «00 00 Cartier declared that 60,000 sailors could ’ whether be ,n the province of
”. 1 " t,on j” °l probating Miscellaneous receipt, ............... s.’sOO^ b= «cured on the Canadian shore, of the ri^htT as'British^ubtieta'^d 7 vf

_ and the euccees of -he im- ■’ ■ Atlantic. rights as British eubjectf and we have

- Mm «M».» £ STSÿre 25JâTÎ ÎS

W-^isaiBSsaes .... ;... sü-sris&SEEa'
■ V Utoras^’to the S round Oullty Of.Murder. policy °7£t *1$™explicit

r leases. Salem, Mass., Feb. 27—William A. Dorr, was in line with the fatal policy of cep- menta as to relative se P
, , li e wae made to the huge bond of Stockton, California, was found guilty tralization. It was designed to please Na- hi the memorandum Sir WilfriA

Î -r the VaUey, the Grand Lake today of the murder of George E. Marsh, tionkliate, who were against a Canadian that the govemmMt ti now bseinv tta
iithampton railways. There of Lynn. The jury was out nearly two navy, and in line with the views of the case on altisted “secret information”*™^

Z °toer P omission* Ft a minor heure. Marah 77 years of age and weal- group in the old country who wanted the ^Xd by thllr^r bÆS spot
The farm settlement board did thy, was found dead on the marshes near colonies to h*v. as little authority as fOT themselves and that w« all the ho™

! ,, even for mention. the boulevard in Lynn on April 12, 1912. possible. should go on h0U”
_2»ttoughtSfthefeeaae of rèlary Hé had been shot'four times. Canada mid Britain were in the petition

taith eyes.
.

their
expenses ..

"‘am, d tne Dili government for, and yst 
the next sentence hè 
™tee of interest being called for 
‘‘"t *“«1 the fact iha,t t&têlëJ"1f!Êa?:*frèc.

',,M> of treasury bills of New Bruns-; 
j»ick afloat, .

- school book 
•’a policy, inti- 

even go as far as to
? 'e,free Primary text bd<*l i
i the ptblic schools. » ’ ;

ST. JOHN ROLIil) 
SKATER BEATER

MBS. PARKNURST 
ID BE TRIED AT OLD 

■ BAIE! Bl APRIL

vtry
tu-

;

|He touched briefly upon, the 
'Hiestion and the government’s 
"Piting that he would even®

Wouldn't You Enjoy a 
Motorboat or Launch?

-

ÊÊM
Haven't you often longed for a Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 27-(Special)- 

motor boat or a launch in winch to „ _ . „ „ . ,■• . IT ■ „
tale a jolly party of friends for a teal Rev’ F’ B Seelye> of the United Baptist 
outing? If you have done without a church, Norton, has accepted-a call to the 
boat because you felt the price was Jacksonville church, this county. He will 
high, you tipetjn * wa** anotlîer day. take up the duties of his new pastorate
Turn to our Want Ads and see if the ,,, c ,,, • » . , , ,, tile first of the mopth.boat you want is advertised today. If ,
not. write a Want Ad of your own— The lnatch race « the roller rink last 
they cost but a trifle—and insert it in ei6ht between Brown, of this town, and 
this paper. You will almost surely Levigne, of St. John, was won eseilv by 
find exactly the boat you need. Brown. The distance ak.ted w„ a mile

and considerable money was wagered by 

the friends of both
The Brighton Engineers celebrated their 

ft 33rd anniversary tonight with i banquet 
at the Carlisle Hotel,

Brown of Woodstock Too 
. Much for Levigne—Rev. Mr. 

Seely* Takes Up New Duties 
Next Week- Her Daughter, Sylvia, Said to 

Be Seriously III in Jail, Be

cause of Her Hunger Strike.

London, Feb. 27—Mrs. l’anfchurst, mili
tant suffragette, will be tried in Old Bailey 
in. April, instead -of at the. Surrey assises 
ih June or July, as would have been the 
case dn the ordinary course. The authori
ties made this Concession on her premia- 
ing good behavior.

Nearly 800 delegates assembled in Lon
don today, representing all parte of the 
country, in behalf of the National Union 
of Women’s Suffrage Society. A confer
ence ti being held on the fat une policy of 
the nommilitant party. The annual report 
says that the membership has increased 
12,000 during the year.

The Suffragette Journal states that Syl
via Pankburst ti seriously ill m Holloway 
ptil as the result of * hunger strike and

m
-

the Maytorena h ___
greater number than expect** 
iotita” deputies demanded tb 
Clare Sonora loyal to Huerta.

joerta Promisee Reforms.
Mexico City, Feb. 24—Answering 
fer made by General Emiliano Zapata, 
ie southern rebel leader, that be would 
cognize the new government if ita p*o- 
“»me was along promised progressive 

General Hutrta, the proviaional 
resident, today sent envbys With aagut- 
ice to that effect to the insurgent chiefs 
! tile etates of Mexico, Gherruro asd 
lorelos. Through his secretary, General 
uerta said the government would adopt 
ich principles of the San Luti FotoS1 
Ian as revised in : Tacubaya, as ti*»
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present soroi cmm r
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a in their employ.•ixtym■ . " TBmznt
should be pounded and 

flavor custards or various pud-
Jas.wm ISj.

ÜÈ

.vl
i The who was, a /Buttermilk is excellent for removing tan. 

freckles and sunburn.'tifl1 ent..——» -u-v.uu.aii in the city of
/ Moncton. J. U. Sherran, of Moncton, ap- 

and pearied for Halfpenny.
with aid to the summer The King vs. John Boudreau, and the 
The report recommend- ve- Basil Gouteur, who were charged 

al school teachers’ ealar witb having escaped from the Dorchester 
and also additional as-, Penitentiary in November laat. 

be given to the summer school of I *rand J™3> of whom twenty-three
science in the event of teachers from this wrCTe present, elected Mayor W. K. Gross

ll/™£raj;rrut„i,£isa
rarffits» asfts

rivers districts in Queens and pcnny ca8e were Alderman Jadius N. 
counties. There was active bidding, Boudreau. Chief Rideout and Officer Bottd-

rfth^berths for it ! In the <** of the Kinig vs. Christopher
John, while G. G. Baird, of Ohipman, cl^fd mcest, which was
Queens county, bid in the remaining four, ^ ,at the W wbefrthe guy dis-
and it is .said that D. Fraser & Sons, of a?reed- waf to have been tned at the 

1 steadily improved. this city, are intereeted with him. Com- ™urt but has been postponed uritil the 
well, weigh US pounds, petition between the biddere is said ae8sl0n- The accused wan let out on
than I ever/weighed have been responsible for the-active bid- „U at ^’f1’ the bondsmen being Ezra 

T my illness. . ding. The top price paid was *200, which Borsman, James McFarlane and the pris-
I attribute my cure eolely and ent,rely Mr. Baird bid for three square miles oni°Dfr' 4. -, _

lar- ™ rruit-a-tives and can never praise Salmon river. The other prices ranged! Application for naturalization on behalf

* S4^4çss^«ars.-t'ce£ 5nsTTim Pov H t p vi a . c a Patlon, I recommend Fruit-a-tives ’ as mjfeh at $116; six square miles at *150-' A® civil docket consisted of one non* 
in Kingston \ *V I* "TîTOREW STAFFORD eigM and a *lU8re at SfeW case, Benjamin Groundwater vs. 8e-
JohnVt' et" CUnard retUrned fr°m St- ! «'• a b»>' 6

°r, Baturday. At dealers or from Fruit-aMjves Limited, at *130- eight square miles at *141 • and B Chandler, of Moncton, for the de-
_ fre t!° faJrty good condition Ottawa. ten square miles at *149 G G Baird’s ]fendWt. The court adjourned at a late

cut o,“ hveth“niln™eLr™PAf : - - ■- successful bids were: f’hree square miles;bour |b* until tomorrow mom-

.as&BSrSSfeûiîiiUUs isassan $
sasatasawfflBS 11,d “ ““ 2-r-s-H^ r rr»-6lA£i6$ÿss5y5«2 chipman », SwSdfltssv&gafci

&r* iM- "Vs ! E”JEEEESHE|v”
A number of the young people at the W. Irvin, of-St. John v*o is taking a her arrival in at i„i? T1 •ol St. John, was visiting friends here last on the Work along the lines ptbposed are E- W- Cochrane has his house on the

Methodist and Presbyterian? Sun&y course at Pine Hill Coik^ Halifax oc ^ “ îhe WicLht, and à 2S5U£ week' all in sight. It has been and intends in the near future
ochools had a sleighing party on Wednes- cupfed the pulpit in thV Presbyterian ™al Crat O A Flèwdlm/^î L L . Mr«- Edgar King (nee Maud King), of not-less than *4,000 a year will be neccs" k tak= W> h,a residence in Amherst, to 
day evening. After the drive the party =h»rch here last evening. ^ mZ'.and Wn' with .* Montreal- who came attend the sary, and already upwards of *1,000 of the management of the Kastem
assembled at Rev. J. H. BrowneU’s, where Rev. Father O’Regan conducted the ^ * “ puerai of her brother, Frank, is spending amount is in eight. At the Moncton con- Hay * Feed Co.
luncheon was served. A very enjoyable services in the Sacred Heart church yes- __________ » few, days with her sister, Bessie. vention some time ago about *800 was Caetom H<>use Officer W. D. Wilbur,
evening was spent by all. terday. Charles Baird’s new general store is subscribed, and just before thé close of

Miss Wilna Hewson, of Tidniah, visited John T. McVey, of Bloomfield, has WOODSTOCK about completed and will he opened ehort-
Mrs. Robert Anderson left -on Wed nee- as the James E. Price property’and°«F Th^ I ^ ^(Spe”al)— ’The funeral of the late Frank King took

day evening for Halifax, where she wfll P«*tes to move here in the summer. Mr. trlrt 1î^et™g?-kofu^f Pj*ce a week ago last Sunday» Mr. King
visit'W husband. McVey has sold his farm at Bloomfield. tri' ' L b^8’n Frlday> Marcb M> j returned on Wednesday from Bermuda and

Rev. F. B. Seely, pastor of the Baptist ^ A - u r- !died »«** day. The funeral services were

Salisbury sa rsaïs, ssÆ, iv g-i-y a «Ab s s %s? œstsi sas-Æisiïj-JLïîx. ü satKtetetitiS?h- - SstirrSS6 Sî=55i~ ““ ^
Ste, ç s new Husalem . st5 ..rt ^ ts sDickinson, a theological student from Mt JtnUbALtM Thdrsd^v ^teht has beln 19cb°o1 attendan«- In some cases Vhole

Allkoo, sadeviile. New Jerusalem, N. B„ Feb. 24-R. P. 2TTltT\r b«en «IntUenged- by familieg- are lal-d up.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W Scribner and Mr Gorbam and B/ Flewelling, of the horti- 0 Pur4 ot *80 The race tv take So“e week* ago W. R. Merritt was
and Mm. Alexander Brownof?etU* ™'‘ural department at Fredericton, held i^is^tegtÆf°7 violation the C.

spent Sunday with Salisbury friends. two meetings here on Friday and gave able excitement among the followers of're A" v^' Merrrtt, dld favor
The special religious services which are Pvactwal demonstration m pruning, box this sport * tbe court wBb bla presence but disappeared

being held by Pastor F. G. Francis in the pacWn« “d ^ Packing There is al- There i, talk of organising a county Sâ Conaîab,=
United Baptist church here are attracting read£ a demand for box packed apples and board of trade among tee farmer, for-the went teKt. John and ar-
large congregations. Sunday evening eight ™ Jbe ™aIae°f a.,,fe” I**™ better Purpose of getting better r!to between Kln* *‘yeet and ba

- special meet- f £ aPPlee ™,11 bc Put on tee mar- the farmers, produce dealers and the rail- “ n°w ^rving a sentence of three months
ings will be continued all this week. ket m W* way. In the evening Mr. Gor- way company. m ^be ial* a* Gage town,

Salisbury, Feb. 26-Mr. and Mrs. A. E. bam talked on injurious insects and ftin- Potato and hay dealers Who have filled
Trites entertained a small company of ®ous diseases and their preventibn by their warehouses are unable to get
friends at 'a dinner party on Tuesday night. P^Per spraying. Mr. Flewelling showed to make shipments to Canadian markets.

, Among the guests were Dr. and Mrs. H. A. under the microscope the spores and germs Competitive points, it is claimed, are furn- Cèntrèville, N. B., Feb. 34—About ten
Jon», Dr. P. M. Atkinson, Mrs. J. W.- ot„!un*?)Iii uiseasee, etc, ished with cars needed without the vexa- inches of snow M) Saturday afternoon and
Cartel-, Hr. anK Mrs. Victbr tt Gowlandl Tbe illustration-, orchard planted, eight tious delays • accorded dealers here who Sunday and today it *>lowing.
Mr. abd Mrs. Henry C, Barn», Mro *Ç> ^ vlel^dA wb,i«b .» >be moat are ctenprffed-to ship via C. P, fi. WhHe School started MontfSji in the advanced „ ,
Laura Crandall and J. M. Crandall. After^^T^djanecd of any of the illustration orch- hay and potatoee were bought at a low department. The teaflfefr, J. Kerr Hig- Dorchester, N. B., Feb. 25*<ThA circuit 

ner a delightful social evening was en- a , , “? , Pro™®e- .price there is danger of the market going has recovered edfficietitly to resume court met this afternoon, HonfHr Justice
ed by all. A‘ the ol tee meeting a delegation, lower, hence the anxiety of dealers to get bis work. McKeown presiding, with Official Reporter
Bari D. McPhee, principal of the Salis- wae appointed to attend the, conference of rid of present stock. FlorencevillF and Centreville basket ball Simmons in attendance.

bury school, who has been at Prince Ed- del®fat<:a at Fredericton on the location ---------------- teams played again here Friday evening. Géo. L Harris, of Moncton," who has '
ward Island attending his sister’s funeral, raU'Tay- HOPEWELL HILL The game was fast and-excitijag and the been recently appointed clerk of the court,
returned Tuesday evening and reopened hie u'e bag“°ved bis mill to nurtllLLL niLL result a tie. Saturday evening Mare Hill made tig first appearance today in placé
school this morning. " , W. w 'a- eut- ot abpot Hopewell 'Hill, Fdb. 24-The funeral of and Centreville iplayed here. The ' " : '

There was a large attendance at the 1,\7' r ■ A" ,, McKenzie. Mrs. Wm. Fifllertoc took place from her same was fast and rough. Centreville won
funeral of Mrs. Ann Eagles at Mont Eagle ■ MJ- ~Sj*.rle W1 * a“° bave a large cut on jaIe borne at Albert on Saturday and was by » score of 6 to 4. This was Centre-
on Tuesday afternoon. The servie» at the bls owb 81 te" __________ attended by a latge number of the resi- rtWe Smt victory and the boys are natur-
house, the çhureh and the grave were con- _ dente of the community. The service was ally quite elated. _ ' V
ducted by Ret. F. G. Francis. ,L REXT0N conducted by Rev. J. Ménzies Lové, pas- Lee White is laid up With measles. Miss

tor of the Baptist church, interment being Jean Eatabrooks also has measles,
KCUfPkCTI L Rex ton, N. B., l’eb. 24—1 lie death oc- jn the new cemetery at The Hill. Howard Cronkhlte, of Royalton, died
nCnUAOl Lt - curred at his home in East "Branch, Thurs- The child of Mr. and Mre. Frank Douth- *ariy Friday morning and was buried 8at-

Neweastle Ni B. Feb 24—Rev Dr T ?ay’ ef Adara Stothart. at the age of saty- right died at Riverside last week. The little "day aftertibon 'at Tracey Mills. Rev. Mr.
T. Cousins, of the Baptist church Has been f°-Uf y?ara" ,He be?? ^ a lon8 ti™e one was eight days old. Hurlôw preached and the services at the
too ill to preach for several weekT Hie w,tb. etomitoh trouble. He is survived by W. T. Wright arrived home on Friday W« were conducted by the Oddfellows 
pulpit yesterday was occupied bv Mr ? wbo waa a Miss Mitchell, and from Fredericton, where he was attending bf Centfe Lodge. About forty OddleUmffe
Crandall, of Crandall & Harrison mill flve cb,ldren' ïbe funeral,..which took the Farmers’ and Dairymen's convention. wcre m attendance. Mr* Cronkhite was 

- owners. ’ place Saturday afternoon, was largely at- The Riverside hockey team lost-to' the1 » bachelor, about 55 years old abd very
Mr. and Mrs William Aharan has re- tended' B*v- A- D- Archibald conducted Hillsboro team in the letter’s rink on Fri- much respected in the community, as Was

turned to Newcastle after having removed th| aerv,icea" , , day evening. «bown by the large attendance,
some time ago to Ahburn (Me ) Saturday evening a large number of the W. J. McAlmon and J. Wesley New- ,The horsemen have organized a driving

Mrs. William Touchie went to Montreal members o£ St. Andrew's Presbyterian comb left today for Kent county, where =lub and intend having races on Wedneg- 
Saturday, called there by the death of cbnrch met at'tbe manse for the purpose they will be engaged with 'Contractor “ay, March 5. There will be three classes
her sister, Mrs. Vcnerables. of “7™* farqwell to Rev. A. D. and Mrs.. Smye oft the new Jardinfe bridge. Mr. a°d » good number Of entries m each

Mr. and Mrs. William F. Black have ^obibald, who will leave for Pictou (N. Milton, who has been foreman for Mr. e‘«ss. « 
a young daughter. 8,), Wednesday. An address was read by Smye on the Memel bridge work here, has Mr. Chisholm, contractor for three miles

The quarantine for diphtheria was lifted ®eo" A- Hutchinson, K.C., and À. B. Car- gone to Alma for a short time, and later on the railroad starting from the end of
from the last house in Dduglastown last 9011 Qn behalf of the people, presented to will locate in St. John. À Hopewell yqnng -Kennedy & Fraser s' contract and coming
week. " Mr. and Mrs. Archibald a purse of *310. man has been down to St. John looking ' towards Centreville, is here and has a few

Mr. Archibald responded very feelingly, over the ground in connection with the jmen. at work already building camps and 
A musidal programme was carried out, question of employment, reports baying eer getting out gravel for the bridge piens. 
and a tempting luncheon served. Mr. and cured a job at *3.75 per day. Rev. C. Walden and wife celebrated

St. George Feb 24—Fire one evening **"• Archibeld are general favorites and The death occurred at Curryville op Sat- their china anniversary Monday evening, 
last week deétroyej the house, barn, stock will be vei? much mis8ed- Mr- Archibald’s urday of lire, Chas. Cochrane, a much re-
aand farming implements of George Spear, tTTfl “ ?SÎ Wt been chosen. Rev. spected resident of tjte* , loqa^ty. Mrs.
of Pennfield. An overturned lantern in Mr. Tattery, of Matapedia Valley, occupied Cochrane was 60 years of age and had been
a mow of straw and hay caused tee blaze tbe P“lplt la St. Andrew’s Church yester- ill quite, a long time With heart trouble. Fredericton, Feb. 28—An important
which, fanned by a high wind spread so day" She leaves besides her husband, four meeting of the board, of education was
rapidly Mr. 6pear saved himself and fam- ”ra- B- Q- Qirvan and children went daughters—Mrs. Thos. Wopdworth, of held this month at tfae education offices,
ily with diffieuRv His loss was absolute to 8t- John Thursday to visit .the doctor’s Hillsboro; Mrs.. Wm. Milburn, of Hope- Dr. W. S. Carter, the chief superintendent

The granite mUls are in operation again" P0™1116’ Mr" and Mr8- W. T. GirVan. Miss well Cape; Mrs. Jas. Scanlqn, of Paw- of education, wae to have gone to Ottawa
Bfter the usual shut down of a month ’ Be8sle Girvan, who has been their gtest tucket (R. I.), and Miss Ethelinda, living | this week, to take part in conferences

The survey about MacDonald Lake car. for 60œe time> returned home with them, at hqme. Three eieters—Mrs. Norman
survey Moot âtectemald Lake car- M„ D v ,$eadly ^ M„. R. A Ir. Morrison, Mre. Wm. F. Wilson and Mrs.

When the denis are built and the water vllle’ and Mra' George Jardine and Mies , Hopewell Hill, Feb. 25—The funeral of
■tee " Grace Fréter, of this town, returned home Mrs.. Charles Cochrane, of Curr®ille, took

Saturday from Frerférictoh, where they place from her late residence yesterday af-1 
had gone as delegates to attend the pro- ternoon and was largely attended by rela-j 
vincial convention of Women’s Institutes. ^v<ia’ friends and neighbors. The service j

Dr. J. T. Bourque, M. P. P,, and Dr. was held in the Curryville Methodist
D. V. Landry, M. P. P., returned from church, and was conducted by Rev. Ai D.
Fredericton Saturday to spend Sunday at McOiilly. The pall-bearers were Frank Tay-1 
home. V x lor, Douglas Cochrane, Elmer Steeves tod

Frank Mahoney returned to his home in Ered SteevCs, nephews of th deceased'. In-
Melrose Tuesday, after visiting his broth- ferment was Iti the Curryville burying
er, Dr. D. P. Mahoney. , ground. , , /

F. J. Willard retqrned-home from West- Since tbe decent «nôy making fine .haul-1 
era Canada Saturday. big, teams are in great demand and big ',

pay is oflcfèd. While *50 and *55. per month } 
for double teams, was pqjd during the1 
early, part of the-tyripter, *70 and even as , 
high as $75, haa been offered thia week.
: The members of the Baptist Sunday1 
schoql Will give an entertainment in the 
guBHc ne|ll at the Hill, on Monday evening. :

Leeman Cameron, of Albert, who wqs

mmilia
his lung pu;MONCTON

Moncton, Feb. 24-(Special)-It is stated 
upon good authority that Aid. E. A. Fry
ers, against whom proceedings " were in
stituted in the Supreme 
on him to show cause why be should 
as an alderman for the city of.Moftcti■HBSæ....1
city, by being lessee o 
market. Aid. Fryers, it is understood, 
Clines to enter into a. legal fight over 
matter, but will settle further controversy 
by resigning.

nn :
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ike will flow ovei Delegations 
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: teoT ZnLTnd and ev-rythiDg cau8<‘-d the
r ab* had a. feari
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The
Bad Bloodiec by a

b the direct and inevitable result of 
irregular or constipated bowels and 

up kidneys ami skin. The 
undigested food and other waste mat-

system. Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pi!], 
act directly on tbe bowels, regulating 
them—on the kidneys, giving them 
ease aqd strength to properly filter the«h?^nd Upt ne pores, r or pure blood and good
health take

Dr. Morse's « 
Indian Root Pills

■
of pa
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1 Ltord^Towns, on 

score being 5 to 0

ill clere able to meet 
teB^v effing l^t
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Aid.
, of the Granite firm of sifm on

& Sons, nvho are establish- 
their business in St. John,

in the gooda

e regards the out- down app 
a business point of where, thi

did

e I wtto goiiig" tonffie.anFindty,°ie ha^tee 

good fortune to try "Fruitia-tives” and

' “ wjSKKSEÎS2
great joy^I 
F feel! very , 

and this is more 
even

no good.

view, as
^ ■ 5 —-

a d micing better.* 1
felt
andPORT ELGIN Ï■k4-Norton mm

Norton, N. B., Feb. -i—Annje and 
Mark Murphy, of Antigoffiah (N. S.), 
are, spending a few days at their home

Representatives of 
tions Heard Cont 
Trunk Pacific El 
posed to Any 
Present Plans 
Flemming Hold! 
Encouragement 
Side Adherents.

is Visit-Port Elgin, Feb. 22-Miss Rogers 
ing her sister, Mrs. W. W. Dakin. 

John B. Curtis, Methodist Sunda;

iocally. _____

CENTRAL GREENWICH
Central Greenwich, Feb. 24—Miss 1

niehed Now

maritime provi

0% i ic®
at '

tÇMrVW.Mr,: M. G. Siddall returned 

home on Thursday from Fredericton.

at her hmne here.

wM onAdadc^tn «tef dtîhTf
Port^Elgffi18 aCOr<? 3 1 ** faïor ^ -N- H. Baxter, has returned again to St.

Miss Mayme Spence and Miss Agnes ^Mr.

Berg left on Frtday evening for the Wert, week 
Bowden C. Atkinso 

illwtfe a severe

I

m- S/s
Harry-Urquhart left last: c V:>

.
een very

Matheson and" Mias 
went to Sackville Friday

Fredericton. Feb. 25—Th 
suiting thifl morning from 
tween the delegations in < 

: the Valley railway route 
tiers of the government, 
ments afterwards of Prem: 
reply, brought several fac 
terest into prominence an< 
briefly summarized as einpl 
difference in length of the 
from; Gagetown to St. Jol 
take and Perry Point b 
Westfield and Navy Islanç 
obstacle to a change of loc 

That the agricultural ini 
and iron deposits along 
route, surprised the mem 
from Premier Flemming a 
tbe province was interestec 
opment, and must encouraj 
railway * facilities.

That the government, tl 
Flemming’s reply, 
again open up the question 

That the bridge at Gond< 
an impossible proposition, 
enormous expense.

That the Grand Trunk 
posed to any change frofl 
route for the reasons given 
gineer Bouillon's letter to t 
the St. John board of trad' 

That the government real: 
sibility entailed upon it b 
the bonds of the Valley 
large an amount and looks t 
fie from the Grand Trunk 
able the gross revenues to t 
eo that 40 per cent of it wil 
MranA. 0.

Premier Flemming.
The reply of Premier FI

w
is

5SS M.
K

ei

the public temperance meeting at St. 
Paul’s Presbyterian church last evening to 
close jhe convention in this city to appeal 
for fund* was made by Rev. Dr. W. C. 
Kéiretead and raised between *400 tod 
*500. It- is understdod that three nam» 
are under consideration in connection with 
the position. They are: Rev. R. H. Sta- 
vert, of Harcourt, Kent county; Rev. H. 
E. Thomas, of St. John West, and Rev. 
Mr. Burke, of Montreal.

i
• - JOHNSON’S UNIMENT

«
Used 102 Years tor Inti and External His.M

Gives speedy relief from coughs, colds, 
cramps, diarrhoea, muscular 
rheumatism, bruises, etc.

25c and 50c everywhere «
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George L Harris, the New 

Clerk, Assuipes Office—The 
Docket is Light.
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m

any erf the deputations tod 
vannot be said to have he

m
( ticular; hope that the ro! 

’-hanged. He was emines 
sympathetic with the wisl 
ticnlariy with those who ct 
try districts, where railw 
needed. But he pointed ou 
that they must look at the 
Valley railway from a sti 
than that of mere locality 
government was fully awaz 
sibility and must deal ve 
this matter, making .no ra 
might- involve disaster in ti 

He briefly recited the his* 
Icy railway and the great 
had been overcome in ordei 
the construction of the ro* 

He pointed out to them/- 
tion, that if any change w, 
ir-caite, first the act won 

Bed, then the 
tracting parties would hav 
ed and after that the cone 
erat.government in regard 
Intercolonial Railway, am 
would be a change in the 
ww jjj|||jte aji undertaking 
ing^ and appreciating all 
hesitated to open up the q 
over the whole ground aga 
course, not impossible, but 
dti&cnlty, much work and 
to reopen it.

J. Iff. Robinson.
President John M. Robil 

John, board of trade, star 
“on hy telling the preside: 
<;^1» Hon. Ja«. Murray, w 
chair, that he appeared the 
ing the board 'of trade, w 
without bias regarding th 
Valley railway, prepared t 
den ce and content to accef 
decided upon ae best in 1 
th« cjty of St. John and < 
All things being equal. In 

favor of a .bridge acrosi 
.avy Island1 and the railw 

city by that çoute He p 
both Mr. Clements and M 
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it you will help us hy selling among to 
■elihbors, only 18 of our Uatem OoM l 
trated Fare Pood Flavors »t only SSo. each. You will

6 aU to seU these taw. Wswülsèttâ ___
rtfn a gran4 aeegrtment of the beat flavors that every-

page Cook Book, worth Mo. alone to any lady. Ittothas—«set 
work you ever tried. w .

HEW TREAT!.. ON TUBERCULOSIS
Tbl«valurtilfm?<Ucalboo^tensi’n plain', simple 

language hdr Consumption can be cured in 
vourpwnhome. If youkaow of any one suffer, 
ing from Consumption, Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
Asthmaorany throat or lung troublé, 
yourself afflicted, this book will help you. Eve» 
«you are .in thie advanced stage oi the disease 
and feel there is »o hope, it will instruct you 
how others, with its aid, cured themselves after 
aU remedies tried had failed, and they believed 
their case hopeless. '

'
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Don’t wait—write to-toÿ. It may mean tiw 
wring of your life.

' NATIONAL PRODUCTS LIMITED 
MPT. P. 16 TORONTO, CM
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"FREEMECHANICAL TRAIN FREE !-

Don’t Persecute 
your Bowelsu,'

h views u]Extra Present
Mr. Clemente.
P deL. Clemente said th

«peak from the standpoint 
•nippers or manufacturers 
who would be shipping tl 

St. John. The domin 
and the city of St. J< 
wharves and ; the people 
equally interested in the 
ment railways. ' The Ca 
Kail way Company did not 
ot John unless the lease 
* , the ferry slip migl
•red.

At the present time eh 
Points in New Brunswick 
°ther railway than the V. 
Ject to a fixed charge of 5 
lor the handling of freight 
station to the wharves at 

*• meant that tli^fanner 
shipped via the I 

eu their produce 50 cen 
the farmers on the 

oe 1,000,000 or more b 
-Ported from the AnnapJ 
J^led by the C. P. R. al

authority
*y produced 1,000,000 barrJ 

would soon be J 
1 10Ile- Therefore it was 

provision should be J 
j1* % west side without ] 
^nt chârg"e exacted by the] 

the manufacturerHH
buiH d!arge -If th'-' Vaj:
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IV, WOODWARD S COVE pi

Woodward’s Cove, Grand Manan, Féb. 
24—The unnedally warm and pleasant win- 
ter seemed suddenly to end as February 
wae ushered in upon us. Cold weather, 
which registered below zero, reminded us 
quite sharply that winter wae not over. 
The 18th and 19th brought abbot flve 
inch» of nice damp snow and people im
proved it pieaeantly and profitably. Those 
who depend on wood for fuel were very 
busy drawing their wood to their homes, 
as were also John Boynton and the Bleu- 
mortier Bros, drawing logs to Castalia for 
the North Head breakwater, which is to 
be extended this year.

Capt. John Ingertoll, of the steamer 
Grand Mangn, is in Portland (Mè.)- this 
week attending the trial between the 
above steamboat company and a dredge 
company belonging to the United States 
which «he unfortunately collided with last 
summer, causing Ijhe drowning of one man,

Albert Henderson, of Grand Harbor,mat 
with a rather eeriotu accident lately. He 
was standing on a sled runner when the 
sled slued, throwing him with such force 
that four of hie ribs were fractured and

1Small PHI. Small Dot*. Small P*w
' Genuine «*1*, Signaturean Co.Toronto Novell!

. TORONTO, ONT. Dept 113.: Ml?.*»».

FREE! FREE!these six magnificent 
PRESENTS <io Piece*)

5
AStew

«*PILES CURED AT HOME BY ! 
NEW ABSORPTION MtTHOD

If you auffer from Weeding, itching, 
blind or protruding (Piles, send me your 
address, and I will tell you how to cure 
yourself at home by the new absorption 
treatment; and will also send some of this 
home treatment free for trial, with refer
ences from your own locality if requested. 
Immediate relief and permanent cure as- 
sured. Send no money, but tel! others 
of this offer. Write today to Mrs. M. 
Summers, Box P. 70, Windsor, Oat. ,

NIFICBNT
ADA.Moving Picture Micitiiie FREE

six ho PRESEsrrs-io pieces. 
mot ttuaanaarr a
SîÜ'îîSfJâem’m

Iffit
day, Floral and 
Scenic post carHs, 
It ih asev lor 10c. 
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Tobacco Habit ‘
Dr. McTaggart’e tobacco remedy re

moves-, all desire for the weed in a few ' 
days.. A vegetable medicine, and, only 
requires touching tee tongue with it ooea- 
lionally. Price *2,00.

Liquor Habit
Marvellous résulta from taking hie rem

edy tor the liquor habit. Safe and inex
pensive home treatment; ne hypodermic 
injections; no publicity; no lose of time 
from bittiness, and a cure guaranteed. Ad-1 
drees or commit'Dr. Molsggqrt, 7* Yonge 
Street, Torpntei Qbia^». 2 ' " -j I A,
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with £;r i There is a feeling of security, even though 

the baby is croupy or has a cold or whoop-
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of small children have learned 
always be depended upon, teat it 
to take, and thât there is riot tee 

■r in «riving It, even to babies.
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$50 IN GOLD MO
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REHWH CO. Dept. 16 Mcntreal, Canada.
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IE V / Try it at once. It may be you.
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DXE, one can buy-Why you don’t even have to 
kmrwhat KIND of Cloth your Goods 
ot—So Soie*" —

Send for - x
« _ Ftoo Colof Card, Story Booklet, and 
Booklet,**** r«««lta of Dyeing ow other colora. 
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Bad Bl<
. is the direct i 
irregular or c
cloggcd-up kidneys and sin 
undigested food and other wi

îtirti te4a!s
system. Dr. Morse’s Indian I 
act directly on the bowels, n 
them—on the kidneys, givi 
ease aod strength to properly 
blood—and on the akin, opening op 
the pores. For pure biood and good 
health take

Dr. Morse's « A 
ndian Root Pills \
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It. John-Navy Island route, one stean
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sidewalks, upper deck, $972,000; one stean

, Resolution in House to
Dominion Alliance Delegation GÎVC Them 9 Free 

Waits on Premier 
Flemming

ARE IN A QUANDARY

-Have Much Seized Liquor on Hand 
and Cannot Dispose of It Under the 
Law — Bishop Richardson Thinks 
Province is Not Ready for a Drouth

:

ys He HasI m: '

Cur ’
s*æ

commanded by Dr. Don

Hand
rushing to the South Pole, but 

e intention of exploring and nam- 
land of the Antarctic

I . . .. i
j

V of Naval Debate Marked by 
Slashing Speech of Dr. 
Clark, of Red Deer, Who

never heretofore been traversed 
feet. According to the reports 
glasMawson himself, the prin
ts of the expedition were at-

,

Gives Bacilli to Gov- 
or-To

Trunk wson, an of Dr
ied by' a largel||♦ .

..iiït:
d to the southe

■«

mn____
- SRM.

tss -s&sSFBsurC tirr*
s&t t? i' sSta sa

'jssstiit séhrz pAMSi ffitstoflervica; to Th- u,____ ir ^ ^?r‘ M^weon ànd wae accepted, by order of the sargeon-general, à phyei-

“• fruvjs sttsrtTssri'sSI
Clemente. Even if tj011 anj l: Rr.jPntifir knmvWM»^] ivitw? during an Arctic expedition in to meet the young Gei-man physician on 
irease in mileage it would aid iU Wder lL° ***** ‘he ”P‘orere declared ** his arrival here today
- ase in freight The èxnJdîtinnttF..,! „ , , •„ P“IT to the North P"!= to be imprac- ship Kronprinceesin .

St. John the The eIped,t,0D etarted out’ not Wltd *“»l>le. quest of the government surgeon Dr. Fried-

_via the I. C. -. ' ■ ■ - - •' ^' :■____ •________________________ mann, after a half an hour’s conference
;ht rates wye / — aboard the steamship on the trip up from
dered that the a delegation of the St. John Board of nifftTm /Mil TIIISP Quarantine, consented to turn
11 the railways Tracte is to.,appear before the government IIVvlLU I III III UL quantity of his bacilli to be tested by the

Il I III | Hnr government and to demonstrate the effi-
• I I UUL I UlIL caey of his cure before physicians of the

hospital service. He agreed -to meet a 
laboratory expert of the government in 

, ...JMHRPP, ... ......... . . this city Thursday to-arrange'for the de-
rremier Flemming Introduces Bill to mon#tration, which win be tried on tuber- 

Lease Barren Areas Along Shore Dr. Friedmann, who comes to this coun- 

hr Propagatkm Purpcs-S.,1 it R TSt'SSaS.'SMi.» 

Means Mash to Province. ®^$jLa&?S!6SSS

---------  his remedy was not a secret and that he
■ Fredericton. Feb. 25—Hon. Mr. Flem purposed to make known “to all the
ming introduced a bill respecting the oyster world,” the method by which it was cre-
felieries of the province. He said that the ated and the manner in which it was ad- 
bill contained two parts, the first of which ministered. It consisted of bacilli taken 
provided- for a survey of certain barren from a turtle in .which tuberculi bacilli 
beds, which it is proposed to lease, and the from a human being had been injected, he 
second part dealt with arrangments which explained. ; ? <■',,
were being entered into with the Canadian 
Oyster Co. for cultivation on a large scale
of oysters on certain barren Beds in this “l have been working upon the 
province. for fourteen years and in the last two and

sftsy-v.ssi fsag

-  _______________“xhTretedr c^ ^ ftme^f

lelays to the operation dally adapted for oyster culture in fact tuberculosis except such cases as see quite _ , ... .„ A«Pflanger.»f «o*»ts he ^ev^tiy on>£?»*« Tbst is on the pohit-eFMeeth.

any a the deputations tod deeply ret Ti entieeliX "below GagetOwn "êo^iàt " ihstëàïî *h?t .would inevitably be the result of the whole Atlantic coast, for they had the ad- ‘n** P®0®*** * « »,ow one, bat the first
- annot be said to have held out iny par- °f crossing the Stt John and Kennebe&^ ?X18t®“f *Pfn.vthw ll tT } vantage of the water being cooler and effects are to be seen two or three weeks
ticular hope that the route would be eig fivers, the roAd would' io via West- “e necessary to provide at.the Navy Island other natural advantages which other after «inoculation. The time when an
•hanged. He was eminently frank and field and Fairvilld and enter Sf. John bÿ tra^'nrér'tiii-'brid^My Jn* ^î*' the plaee« to the south / of New Brunswick absolute cure can .be effected is a matter
sympathetic with the wishes of all nar a bridge over Navy Island Y Î ™, “ the bridge as well as the wa- dia not enjoy. ?f months. The method of administer-
:icularly with those who cime from ’conn The premier said he wanted to make ter,tra®c a[e bound 4° ‘"crease in pro- In Canada the oyster business was not 1Dg 18 50 Per cent, of the cure,
try districts, where railways are much * clear. that the government was rot portaw to the pwth^large, and it was going down. High mark ,.“I want ^ ™ankind to benefit by my
needed. But he pointed out to all tie™ seeking to change the contract "uemess nf .the port. Therefore, the more was reached in 1882 when over 64 900 bar- dmcovery. I have already, turned over
that they must look at the location of the entered into, blit were willing to listen to ^^*iherêr will ^ be* to* crLTlnd mo” rels °< °5"6ter5 were produced in’the Do- some of my bacilli to the German govern'
t alley railway from a standpoint higher the views of the different localities aW Derfercnj and di . ”° ™inion. Last year the amount Fas re- 1 am very glad to turn it
than that of mere locality interest. The the St- John River, just the stone’as it through toe' demands due dueed to a little over 33,000 berrels/ The ‘"n^DVd*"**” x ' ®

ssra ''ZSStsztfsrst »st ‘ zlssrse eSs/ssa
aura.’sasési'52 s s-jsf &

W hccn overcome in order to bring about pr°mp* c°mpletlon of the road and they that it nAgh^otherwisé ' be enconomical q,uanfcltle® of this Popular article of diet -t a
the construction nf >T»a road Were m favor of the ehorteet route at rmi>« v»j». Rf Tolin >tks p this country would become producers on ftm n t merwnary, he-eaid.

He pointed out to them in this connee- high water’ rou^ Vult i^io^ °l a much larger scale. car= about * sufficient reward to enable
tron, that if any .change was made in the J- B. M. Baxter. my 'o’ranian far offset anv temnorarv He was anxious that all honorable mem- mct° 1
f^rte first the act would . have to be J B M Baxter M P p E , benefit dhHved by l5vingY toe iS bers sUld devote their best effort, tow- ^ Fned“an“ 
amended, then theconsent of the con* the'rrL.n.u w * \^,F' P ' addt8“ed hrMwe hhilt' a'Vear^e y ' ards makin8 this bill as near perfect as
tracttt| parties would have to be obtain- Boarf of Trade statinv th ftlft Fa,rv.ille permanent berie'fit advanced in *the°rarSiY po6alble' It was not the intention to in-
ed and after that the consent of the fed- tion took twon^ioLflLvi meats of '-those who fev“ the Westfidd terftre with live oyster beds, which would
Pral government in regard to lease bv the reuert of th P°flt,on?> drst, that if the , still continue under existing regulations,
Intercolonial Railway and then there eitie to^chanj^th engm!ere m.ade '* P“‘ The question of an accessible entrance “nd tb“ Ml would deal only vrito barren
would be a chan» in th« „„ T Ï? T , f° chan«e the route and enter St. . *“*• q , Hon ” a" accessible entrancewas quite an ^undertakin'g %Tto“ c^JS ffto" ton^ &E& üoing “«rengh the bU, section by sec

rng and appreciating all the difficult™ be altered te thTt off ^ ^ importance which not only afferts the tion’ he Pointed out that it provided for
hesitated to opea pp the quation and £ I&ctîy*» favor of R but ^ eng7n^" railway compani« but i, M dirft tid ol a ^rveyofeertam areas and leasing of
over the Whole .ground again. It wqs, of were selected for this purpo^ they ahraîd vital importance to the growth of cities beds: ,Tbere was also pro-
eoume not rnipossihlh, but it meant great not be those at nA£n?T’ th! emnW themselves. I am' sure that this is the V18,0“ f?r the appointment of officers who
difficult,--much work and a Ibng delay either of the province or the T'aHe^rLh broadminded point of view under which d bave tb® authority as con- Moncton, N. B. Feb. 2Ô—The death of
'» re0pen lt- way or of the G. T P." but eminent in thi" “bject will be discard at the com- £*?*, V> beda- appheation Thomas Bauer occurred this morning of

Robinson. thelr profession, who couid give the best ,ng meeting. J*“**"’ 7bo ”°uld ^ responsible heart trouble at his residence in High
MW/aBSnf-f*-'.’-- *• - railway advice upon the continent Let I may also add that, in my opinion, the V W®*1!* o{ the officers. There was street. He was a native of Halifax, but

President John M. Robinson, of the St. their judgment be taken and see what is total COBt of th« lin« will be greater via ab? Provision for the makmg of certain lived in Moncton for thirty years, employ-
board of trade, sfisrted the dmens- beet for the province, then if the original the we8t eld= tha“ via toe east. PaVtwo’^th bdl c^M'”!!^** ‘’I’*8' ** “ the 1 C' R' *bow until three or four

81on by telling the president of the coun- route is adhered w»u anA vf* it > Yours very truly, , rt two 9* t“e blU cryatalized into leg- years ago, when be waa nengioned Twob Hon. Jaa Murray, 4ho U in toe "there t A. S. BOUILLON. the proposal, of the Canadian sons, I^dard of MonTon'and h1» J of
hair, that he appeared there as represent- let it be considered from th! stand!ü!t. District Engineer. °T8tOT Co. to enter upon the cultivation Seattle, survive, also three brothers, one
ng toe hoardtof trade, who was ‘entirely °f the best information and have the <mes Tbe premier referred to a conversation and propagatlon of oysters of this prov- in Moncton, one in. St. John and another

without bias reaardinv the rmF.nfVbl tion «eWed he had with the late Charles M Havs mce upon an extensive scale. This com- in Halifax.
'Viey railway, prepared to hear the evi- this, the pLpie Lrd of Trâde dH nô "ho expressed hia satisfaction that the pa"T bad ^ headquarters at Toronto, and John Allen Lewis, whose death occurred

and content to accept whatever was want the Valley railway to naes into the road from Fredericton -to St. John was to *hey want to lease an area of barren hot- on Sunday evening at his home in Scotch
decided upon as best in the interests of hands or under the control of anv nrivate be a fouPtenths grade. He dwelt upon I0”8 *5, Verte- ®iey guaranteed to Road, was buried this afternoon at Lewis

'• city of St. John and of the nrovince corporation 5 the necessity of plenty of room at the ter- GPend *10,000 annually for seven years in Mountain. He was the father of Mrs. W.
-Vi things being equal however he wre Queens dente KT^e „ tt minais and seemed to think that the con- the work of preparing the beds and other- Sanford Smith of Moncton.

&vor nf a bridge across the harbor at o County Not a Unit dirions existing along the marsh at St. wise carrying on the development of the Andrew Cormier died yesterday at the
-'*■7 Island and thevrsilway entering the , S‘ ^ Peters, of Gagetown. made a John, wet*-ideal for this purpose. industry, and expect to be able to fix 100 hoime of his eon Sa Robinson street. He
' •‘.v by that route He pointed out that lengtbtf *peeeh in favor of the present In conclusion, he reminded all those •»» of bede annually. was a native of Memramcook. He Uved for
'"-•til Mr. Clements and Mr ,Likely mem" route- holdiné among other things, that the !**•«* that the government had only one Alter January; 1, 1920, they agreed to pay many years in SackviUe, moving to Mono- 
bers Of the St. John hoard were^rese^tif*oP'e ,n the factions during last June mterest to serve, and that was the best * royalt5'- T*»* would give them five years ton about six years ago.
•id had different views uixin the sXibiect h»d overwhelmingly approved of the con- mterest of the province. m Which-to bring oysters along to the stage
w _. , Fract which the government had esiterèd Deleiratee Ttefwiont where toey would be marketable, and two If one or two teaspoonfnls of sugar are

. Clemente, into, and the route that should be followed. yeans to market them without paying a added* to turnips when cooking, they will
F. deL. Clemente said that he desired to He held that to go to.Navy Ielgnd meant The following delegates were present: royalty Titejr'guarantee also that, start- be improved,

speak from to. th fn_mr_ a menace to the harbor of St. John, and .. St. John-John M. Robinson, W. 8. Al- mg with 1930 the amohnt of royalty paid
si'ippere or InLnZtwZ nf to! p!^in7ê would be a huge blunder. b8°"> M. F. Mooney, Joseph Likely, W. W% would amount to not less than
wiio would be shipping through toe port John R Dan”- of Gagetown, was eviden- S; .SGMlly* ThX!' Clem8nt!; bL f®,’?0?; “d while it is not stated in the quantities of vegetation called nursery
: V John The dominion Government ty °ot m agreement witli Mr. Peters; for Fairweatber, Harold Wilson, F. E. Holt, b>H the royalty which it is proposed to stock, and this legislation was for the bet-- tbe !r, ^ tt°“jZ tb»~«tVh0Uld ^ W A Seb7n5gir1bP*rba"*1' i protection orTuc! !to:"f°rtheb*t

* iarves and. the people were naturally W*f“d “d West St. John. Seelv Geo n to leL^Vh,, ! governme"t autbonty Mr. Hachey presented a petition in favor
equally mterctod to to. m Two intelligent farmers from Hump- ’80', , “eely, O. A. Flewéllmg, to lease toe beds for a period of twenty of a bill relating to the town of Bathurst
m,nt raïïwaü lie stead and Petersville, and another from Wilmot tort, Jacob 8 under... years -wah renewal at the end of that Hon. Mr. Grimmer move^ that a Ml^
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Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 25—The 
vention of the New Brunswick branch of 
the Dominion Alliance was concluded to
night with a public mass meeting at St. 
Paul's Presbyterian church, at which the 
principal speakers were Dr. W. H. Smith, 
pastor of St. Paul's church, and Dr. T. 
Albert Moore, secretary for temperance 
for the Mèthodist church in Canada. Dr. 
Moore dealt with toe question of prohibi
tion in a broad manner. Dr. Smith’s re
marks concerned local problems.

At a business meeting held this after
noon the special committee appointed to 
consider the question of sending a delega
tion to appear before the government re
ported in favor of sending the delegation. 
The session was occupied largely by a dis
cussion on the question of securing the 
services of a field secretary and organizer, 
and of financing the appointment. The 
executive had both these referred to it, 
but was unable to reach any conclusion. 
Three names were suggested, but no action 
was taken. *

At the close of the session subscriptions 
to the funds of the alliance were received, 
and upwards of $100 were pledged.

A delegation from the alliance waited 
upon the provincial go 
o’clock and requested the 
law for the prohibition of the sale of liquor 
in New Brunswick. Attention was also 
called to the fàct that the present liquor 
license law contained no provision for the 
disposal of liquors seized under that act. 
Quantitifes of liquor so seized are now at 
Campbellton, and in Kent county, and 
there , is no available method of disposing 
of them.

Consideration of the request of the dele
gation was promised by Premier Flemming.

Bishop Richardson's Views.

!- a con-
Ottawa, Peb. 25—Hon. Prank Cochrane 

has ' given notice of a government resolu
tion in the commons which, if carried, will 
confer on the minister and the cabinet a 
decidedly large measure of authority in re
gard to railway matte».

Tho resolution declares that it is ex
pedient to provide that the minister of 
railways and canals may, subject* to the 
authority of the governor-in-council, 
struct, purchase, lease or otherwise ac
quire any railway, railway bridge or sta
tion, railway terminal, railway ferry or 
other railway work, and that any such 
railway or other work shall become 
of the government railway system.

The resolution precedes a bill which will 
embody the government’s policy in regard 
to acquiring or constructing branch lines 
for the Intercolonial.
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The Naval Debate.
' TEf rhapsody be argument and anathemas 

logic, parliament has heard a great spew*.” 
quoth Dr. Michael Clark, amid a roar of 
Liberal laughter. The Red Deer man rose 
after 10 tonight to follow R. B. Bennett. 
The member for Calgary had spoken at 
length on the naval issue, lashing himself 
into paroxysms of fortissimo oratory, 
pounding his desk, shaking his fistsgdench, 
lng his hands and declaiming the “terrible 
peril” and “great menace” which threat
ened to wipe out the whole British Em
pire. ,

Having all but rubbed ,the empire off 
the elate, Mr, Bennett turned the «val- 
anche of hie eloquence on the Liberal 
party. Liberalism, he declared, was sep
aratism; its leaders aimed at independence. 
He was surprised at Laurier, shocked by 
Graham, scornful at Lemieux, and “dis-

Bishop Richardsom and other, supported S^The üs^ed thHÜ, J'toat the’wret

érs from other sections of the province jn response to the challenge of-Sfr. Wto 
tome ont against sending a delation to e0B, of Laval, concerning Ms comments of 
the goveniment to ask for prohibition, on Quebec: “Heaven forbid that I should 
the broad grpund that the province was know the politic, of such a province.” 
not ready for a prohibitory law.

Bishop Richardson spoke on behalf of 
the Ministerial Association, which passefl 
a resolution that a prohibitory law should 
not be asked for at this time, but rather 
that an active campaign of education 
should be entered into by the temperance 
forces of the province. His lordshjp said 
‘he spoke for the principle and declared 
that what was wanted to bring about b 
prohibitory law in this prpvince was not 
sentiment, but conviction. There were, 
he said, 10,000 people in New Brunswick 
who had sentiments in favor of proMbi- 
tion and might vote for prohibition, but 
who would not deny themselves the privi
lège, if it might be so termed, of taking 
a drink of strops liquor.

Continuing, his lordship declared that so 
far was there from being any deep convic
tion for prohibition
that he believed the contrary was the case, 
and while he was prepared to support any 
movement which had prohibition as its 
object, he was not prepared to press on 
the premier the enactment of a law which 
.would not meet with the support of the 
people and it would be deplorable if one 
section of the Christian thought of the 
province was to go to the government and 
ask for a prohibitory law and another 
were to say they were convinced the peo
ple of the province as a whole did not 
want prohibition. y

“No governmedt,” declared hia lordship,
“could afford to adopt prohibition in. this 
province. They would be bound in honor 
to say the province is not ready for it.”
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Dr. Clark.
Mr. Bennett occupied the floor for near

ly four -hours. It took the epigrammatic 
Britisher from Red Deer less than ten 
minutes to dispose of his 

“I am reminded of- the observation of 
John Bright,” observed Mr. Clark, “when 
asked hie opinion of an early effort of a 
British parliamentarian. He makes,’ said 
Mr. Bright, ‘a good speech if you do not 
listen to what he says.’ ”

Liberalism, declared Dr, Clark, stood 
for a sound imperial Canadiapism 
wrought deeds rather than spoken words. 
“As a true, proud son of Britain,” he ex
claimed, amid applause, “I want to see the 
daughter country emulate her mother!, i 
splendid example.” The “imperialism” of. 
tile government was not greater than itç 
fear of going to the country on its proto 
posais. X

The facts of the case were summarised / 
by Dr. Clark. This month, in reply to a | 
question by Lord Charles Bereaford -- 
in the British commons, Mr. Chur, 
chill had said that in 1915 Brit
ain would have thirty-nine dread
noughts to thirty-three of the Triple Alli
ance, surely a wide enough margin for 
British fighting men. In pre-dreadnoughts 
and armored cruisers, Britain had three 
to one in her favor; in rapidity of building 
she had an immense superiority; in men, 
Britain had two trained tars to every 
one conscript marine. Nor was Britain in 
need of money. He believed that this 
very contribution would be a needless 
burden to Britain and Germany for calling 
a halt in the rival war of armaments.

“Ir we 
said Dr.

overY l Try It at Met. It may be you.
s'
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*
that ,

aph , “All I

my cure to the world.” 
who was accompanied 

by an assistant and a private- secretary 
was met at the pier by Mr. Finlay and 
taken as Ms guest to a banquet tonight at 
the Lotos Club. The surgeon brings a 
quantity of his bacilli with him which he 
expects to administer to the banker's son- 
in-law tomorrow.
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- TB END OF give these three dreadnoughts,” 

Clark, “we not only proceed to 
relieve the burden of tbe British tax- 
Payer by increasing it, but we throw a 
distinct provocative into the situation and 
tempt Germany to go on with the mad 
war of armaments.”

Now that the excitement had died away 
and the German scare with it, he advised 
Premier Borden to consider the situation, 
calmly. He had obtained two memor
anda from the admiralty. Why not see if 
he could not get another which would 
more accurately indicate Canada’s course? 
“Why, when Germany and" England are 
about to fall, upon one another’s necks, 
should we send $35,000,000 to keep - them 
apart and prevent them establishing the 
>eace of Europe?” asked the Red Dee* 
îritiaher. Mr., Bennett and other gov- 

eminent speakers had said* that a Can- 
aidan navy-would lead to separation. For 
his, part, Dr. Clark thought the policy of 
contribution would 'lead to friction. In 
iact he thought a substantial step had 
jeen taken in that direction.

Would Add to Britain-* Burdens.

I

TRURO DIVINEIlf

.Extra Fissent Ven. Archdeacon Kaulbach 
Killed Last Night by Falling 
Into a Cellar.

x
V ■

Truro, N. 8., Feb. 25—Venerable Arch
deacon J. 4- Kaulbach, of Truro, one of 
the best known clergymen in Nova Scotia, 
was killed tMs evening in Truro.

After dinner at 7.30 o’clock, be left his 
residence to see a man at the central en
gine house, about 100 yards distant. He in
tended entering that building by a door at 
the side but walked past this door in the 
darkness about twenty feet to the base „ , ,,tower at the rear. L this tower some ? dly reprf«ntative8 of
two feet above the ground is a window 2.°M,°00 working men and taxpayer had
swinging on hinges. This he opened and s P?u rd "A"™* the
stepping in fell ten feet to the concrete toI*SA, l to ^A A? ^"adjan c»n-
bottom below. Two honre later toe jan! n.^ to!" wj.l f/to ‘ “ TiSS
tor went below to attend to toe furnace, to ^
He felt a draft of sir and went to exam- to ^ S
ine the Cause. Reaching the bottom of ^ sdld J10*

b!d h<M toWarcthdeacon0rNm”d ^ d“n juet t0 tbe a»”* of us we have toe im’ 
body of the archdeacon. No inquest will preelve example of a great country which

Rev. Mr. Kaulback was about 75 year. M ° rontrib^oh T ^
°ldlLndbT*tol!' ^ b!!n 6Ubjecî V* di“y *>oth to be told that we are 'dmlo^l 
spelk, but these cannot account for the when we point this out to parliament and
rtnowrtXnXr^l lAtoAanny tbe eonntry. I say it is the honorable 
but m now at Kingston (Ont.)^Archdeacon want to send a contribution.
Kaulback s wife, who was a Quebec lady,, -yfow that is a nice state of things an* 

m0n,the Ï®0/ KanlGack shows how good a poUcy this is tTbuild
bed n„a nuntoterof the Church of Eng- » harmonious empiré upon,” observed the 
laIld at Truro for tMrtyffive years. Red Deer man. “Mr. Bennet said that the

‘ F°M1!h,rmi^0™’bdr WP* 0t *°ft clo/th to^!!ipk!hL'lTeU hlrn'toll it°oZ

mu alcohol and rob lightly, (Continued on page 4, seventh «tama)
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#ry before the tliorities of Lancaster. While the city was 

i unable to control the action of the Lan
caster sewerage board in regard to the

|i^|e, and drainage, but the 
were that in only one case in a 
would any damage result. The 

Mtecagpeed' to by the city and 
aster sewerage board, 
dr. Wilson moved, seconded by 
nnan, that the bill be referred 
;he-municipalities committee. He 

said that representatives of the city of St.
on Friday. The legis-
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would be well if Auetrby Ips.aiited States at two Dol- 
subacriptions must he

.in
ie to S5T when the M,Q tnac representative» of the city of St.

___Sr ££ ^be1 Joihn Foold be here
of their marauding troops and made most important and it would

levies by force on the people. To-, b<= wise to have a full discussion in com- 
more skillful and less "“•***• , ,,

were times 
their castfes Queries ofPaid »n f

into the
to surrender. Tile attacking force had. no well knovro {act t, 

m more powerful than a carbine, for a fleet built- 0
n 1° t,'l1.s l8°VerCr’ 0VPnT nlf , / the Commonwealth, ha. had the definite

S» SSti SÜ" *** ““
• ' cause this governor to be shot. , ... ... . ,6 , Canadians will regard it as somewhat

St vrrf assstssiSrr
a 2 s
- Ü5,nrà CrH ; rcu:„h.:r,r

6 £<?r uropeans an 200 epojs, with two y0Bgervative party deems it necessary
tluTfortniLiiat ISO F, C'Ciiim, to COBjure UP imaginary dangers, and to

™; native trTns - Ae foT- Lv OrZ wildly oi Royalty, in an effort to
Tonîy “seemed little capable of ’sus^Ling thé b.°kter a if** ™V/ P°Uey

Japan. impending siege. Its «tent w„ more th# C°U”tfï « *»S f»* W UM°Und'

"■"* “* than a mile ip circumference. The waUs

were in many places ruinons; the ramparts 
»n will too narrow to admit, the firing of artill-
e labor- ery; the parapet low and slightly built; made a nation of liars, and that nothing
it of V several of the towerg were decayed, and does more to demoralise and corrupt the

idmdual in Japan none of tliem °apable of receiving more people, may not be easily challenged, but
of the Empire;y than one piece of cannon; the diteb was an older observer than Gladstone declared 

ire wanted an ex- in most places fordable, in other dry and (in hie haate) ~that all. men were liais
fail to find it jn some choked upT” These feeble ram- whether taxed or not, ee moat politicians

. ^éeds^lTbor needs plrts wefo commanded almost everywhere are ready to run the risk ot the corrupt-

it desperately, she hesitates" about by the enemy's musketry from the houses ing influence and impose the tax.
throwing open her dears to the Httle of the city Outside the1 fort, so that the The recent adoption of the incomo tax
Japi defenders were hardly, able to show them- amendment to the United States cousti-

, w^ToThiW Tb^C T t0 t]‘*> 8elvce without being hit, and much loss tution ie the only insUnce in the course
The Pacific Province" must have Was suffered ip this way. Yet with his of more than a century in which the con-

labor, or see the progress that should tiny garrison, which numbered about one etiution bas been altered in ajjy matter
hers go' to- Washington and Oregon man for every seven yards of enclosure, of real moment, under normal circum-

aviCpbr3*' tTuenL °° Give sustained a siege of fifty days; end- stances, and in accordance with the moth
er money C. today; °Te m8 with a really severe assault upon two ods laid down by itg framers. It has

“Well, then,’’ say the fruit grow- lar8e open breaches, which was repuleed, been changed in spirit though not in form'
ere, “let the Chinese who don’t want and after which the enemy hsatily decamp- by judicial interpretation, for more than
to colonize or to stay, in for a limited ed. once Americans found it necessary to bend
l™Dof°you"think°w^PwiU™tand that Adrianople is not a large city and it is their organic act of government to avoid 

discrimination against British sub- onl> an indifferently strong fortress, but the necessity of breaking it; hut this is
jects?” demanda the Hindu. the Bulgarians must be,doing a good deal the first time that the constitution has

“We dojgot care whether you stand of anxious mental arithmetic to determine been amended in any vital particular, in
stand "toe educational tMt^in’^outh how loflg jt is likely to endure the strain the last eleven decades, without the shock
Africa.” °£ investment and starvation. It ie quite of war.

“Would B. Ç. welcome Oriental labor possible that the place may fall after it» This-amendment clears away a first class
if it could get H without Oriental continued endurance and hard privations, obstacle in the path of the Democrats.
mmmerce^Denin^u^irith* Asia A'thoUt an assault and even without a The difficulty in the past with any pro-

can iff afford to biff the three biggest heavy bombardment, but the long drawn P06»! for the serious lowering of the tar
nations on the nose.” war is proving very costly to the Allies, iff wall was the question of revenue. This

'[Yon pass strict enough laws against They have been fined and penalized by >» the crucial q
Oriental vice*, against sedition, and a long armistice through Turkish delays, ed the country
in*lust ” saH êne^horoSsrhîv convert and this armistice was hardly less costly; lend. This amendment to the constitution 

Sant with ths situation, “and you erect then the war itself. removes the difficulty. The way ie pre-
s ten barred gate.” . * - —................  • «**»»—h-., -i...- m pared for a real lowering of the tariff.

«£ tSSTSWS â“aE ««»« *™ “e«ER6E«cr" *» Zr » .ft
out on the tpot up against the real the facte come out they argue strong- *** y

îïs ÿæ.ie,? ss '**» - >" w ““ “■
oqe grain of common sense is worth a ency.” In the House of Commons Wednee-
b And wbéwbout the I W W’s? there W“ ap addit:ona! diaclosure

Are they to be barred out ,tob? Slmll *#&*** discredlt Conservative 
we run them out with the policeman’s scheme. The British Admiralty memoran- 
bat and the constable’s gun; or—is dum, On which iff. Borden asserted that

m8t he baaed hle n-valÿlicy, was issued from 
tri^:tr^t«^a vLSVrWe Street on^betober 25, 1912, and

instead of a bomb-fighter? Have*we * could not have reached Ottawa before

taught them that the flag is not a rag, November 2, or 3,1 at the earliest. The
tlmmaa^capitol*^wwtgyi™toenaff HoU8e given to understand »at Hon'
din in yourPm.mory one ^int-toe Mr'  ̂ tha Admiralty

I. W, WVe have, only arisen to power memorandum reached Ottawa; but, as
in the Uniied States since the court Hon. Mr. Murphy showed yesterday, Mr.

Monk’s letter of resignation waa dated at 
Ottawa, October Î8, that1 is, exactly one 
week before too Admiralty letter left 
Downing Street. - -*•*;<*'•fB 

These facts indicate that Mr. Monk re
signed became he knew that the Borden 
government ..had decided upon a so-called 
emergency contribution of 135,066,000 long 
before the Admiralty memorandum was 
issued. Premier Borden declared that his 
policy had been decided upon at a result 
of the Admiralty memorandum, but in Mr.
Monk’s letter, writtei) a week before the 
memorandum was prepared, he wrote that 
he could not concur in the “decision reach
ed at the cabinet meeting yesterday” to 
make an emergency contribution of |85,- 
000,000 for three Dreadnoughts.

More and more the public ia left in the 
dark as to the date at which Mr. Borden 
decided that an “emergency” existed. He 
saw no emergency in 1909, when he voted, 
with all hie principal colleagues, for the 
resolution which was the basis of the 
Laffrier naval hill.

He saw no emergency when, long after 
that date, in London, and 'in Halifax, he 
declared as definitely as possible for the 
construction of a Canadian navy, to be 
built, manned, and maintained by this self- 
governing portion of the British Empire.

At some later date Mr. Borden seems to 
have been captured by the extreme Im
perialist wing of the Umraiet party, and 
then he perceived an emergency, although 
Great Britain’s relatione with Germany, 
and with all the leading powers, were 
noticeably more cordial than they had been 
for some time, and certainly much more 
friendly than they were two years previous 
when Mr. Borden spoke so ’strongly in 
favor of building a Canadian navy by the 
Skill and opt . of the material to be found 
in this country. . \ '
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E® Ordinary com
ing toe run of the paper, each insertion,
TdvK^qts —

F cent* for each
Important Notice

All remittance, must be sent by post

it is donejn a»t After further discussion 
reported.

The bill relating to the sale of property] 
belonging to the city of St. John 
agreed to.

The house went into committee with 
Mr. Humphrey in the chair and agreed to 
bills to establish a salvage corps and fire 
police in the city of Frédericton, and to 
authorize the city of Fredericton to issue 
debentures, also to bills to fix a "valuation 
for assessment on Fraser, -Limited, in the 
city of Fredericton, and to authorize the 
city of Fredeiicton to aid the Palmer, 
McLellan Shoe Pack Co., Ltd., with 
amendments.

The house adjourned at 5.35.

progress was
V, The Witness is merely repeating a well 

known fact. Sir Saudford Flemming 
proved it np to the tilt.

[Note.—in order to te 
arrangement* with several 
answers to questions sen I 
their various departments1 

net clearly written or wlii 
Queries of interest to the 
this department.
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States and of 
fence, from t 
Laut, now pu

In the midst of wars and rumors of 
wars—if one may judge by the American 
newspapers—the people of the United 
States still find time to follow with at;1 
tentive eyes the progress and conversation 
<4 Mr. “Gunboat” Smith, who has for
saken the sun-warmed slopes of California 
for the inclement East where he is pres
ently to encounter Mr. “Bombardier” 
Welle. This getting together profession
ally of the Bombardier and the Gunboat, 
were we to be guided by their titles alone, 
would suggest a combat between a moun- 

Gladstoue’s dictum that an income tax [tain lion and a wfaaie, but as a matter of

fact they are both stout land animals, 
representing for toe moment something 
approaching the height of skill in British 
and American fisticuffs. Mr. Wells is re, 
puted a man of power and cunning with 
his hands, but it is to be noted that Mr. 
Smith proclaims almost immodestly his in
tention to win. At least that is the in
ference a layman draws from his an-, 
nounceroent that he has carried from 
California a certain present which he will 
hand to the Bombardier when they meet. 
That which he has in store for the Briton 
Mr. “Gunboat” Smith describes in his own 
cryptic way as “the sleep waljop.” Mean
time the harsh but significant tendency oi 
the betting odds suggests that Mr7 Smith 
is more likely to take than to give.
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: S~t Public Accounts Oommitteo.
I Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 26—The first 

sign of real work in the legislature 
given this morning when the municipali
ties, agricultural and public accounts cmrv^ 
mittee, met. Their sessions were brief but 
harmonious. This applied particularly to 
that of the public accounts.

Mr. Finder, of York, ia chairman and 
Assistant Clerk Dibblee ia secretary. The 
new members are White of Carleton, Black 
of Westmorland and Pelletier of Mada- 
waska. Much smoothness marked the 
meeting this morning. There 
bickerings or interrogations and page af
ter page of toe auditor’s report was turn
ed down as in low tones Mr. Jones of 
Kings moved that pages so and so pass. 
Just a flicker of interest arose when Mr. 
White of Carleton, Premier Flemming's 
colleague, said the succession duties should 
go to the premier, whose salary was too 
small for the work he had to do. This 
was agreed to by Mr. Black but the prem
ier was not a lawyer ahd the collection of 
toe succession duties was not the work 
of a layman. Mr. Black said the commis 
sions from the collection of the succession 
duties brought Attorney-General Grim 
meris salary up to a respectable amount, 
not too much, he hastened to add. Mm 
Jones, acquiescing, said there

iw jpfc S.-S5 lit of having no

language a 
never go p
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without estabUahing any settled 
m«t or «.lying any social Problem.. The 
Bt. Lawrence he. always been the asm# 

im it is today, but the red 
man did not make H a. commercial high- 
way. In the same climate, ia vieW of 
the name mountains, tilling the same toil, 
different men have lived under very dif
ferent conditions. It will not do to blame 
nature for *11 man’* difficulties. Many of 
Mma an duo to ignorance, injustice, op-
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MANY BILLSHoânm

Mil!
. V was a great

deal of work in connection with the collec
tion of these duties.

Referring to page-138 it was found that 
the attorney-general was paid $1727.02 for 
collecting the duties.

This with payments from other sources 
as a member of the house and executive 
traveling expenses, etc., makes a total 
payment of $5,485.82 to him during the 
year.

James Robinson of MiUerton, R. Taylor 
and H. M. Hopper, St. John and Mathew 
Lodge of Moncton are here.

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 26—The house ^t this morning’s session of the 
ffiet at 3 o’clock. mittee of agriculture Messrs. Daigle and

Hon. Mr. McLeod submitted a statement McDougall dairy chief superintendents ad- 
of the consolidated revenue account to dressed the committee. They urged 
Feb. 12 inclusive. tests and the appointment of a man to

Mr. Baxter introduced a bill to amend overaee proper feeding of cattle, and the 
the union act of" the city of St. John and spending of money for better drainage. 
Portland. The committee unanimously passed

Mr. Lockhart- introduced a bill for the lution that the agricultural department 
better prevention of conflagrations in the sho,uld render all reasonable assistance for 
city of St. John. having a performance test and that

Hon. Mr. Flemming introduced a "bill to means for such education would he 
confirm certain grants ts' the commission- through the public schools, and would t - 
ere of the Transcontinental railway. Re commend that an arrangement he made 
said that it was necessary that grant» ^or teaching in the normal school, 
made by the crown of a right of way The resolution condemned the importa- 
throughout the province to the Trlnscoo- tion of so much .of foodstuffs annually and 
tinental railway commissioners, should he recommended the department to devoir 
confirmed by. an, act of the legislature. time and money to correct this condition 

Mr. Lockhart presented the petition of The committee on municipalities took li
the municipality of the city and county of consideration of an act relating to the sale 
St. John to ffx the assessment of Edward of property belonging to St. John and an 
Partington Pulp & Paper Co., Ltd. act to ampnd an act to authorize the Mil

Mr. Baxter, on behalf of Mr. Slipp, pre- town council to fix the valuation of tie 
eented a petition in favof of a bill to in- Canadian Cottons Ltd for purpose of a- 
corporate the St, Leonards Water Co. sessment.

Mr. Dugal presented a petition in favor Both bills were recommended, 
of a bill relating to the town of Edmund.- 
ston,

Mr. Humphrey, on behalf of Mr. Dick
son (Albert), presented- a petition of the 
New Brunswick Shales Co. in favor of a 
bill respecting the Albertite, Oilite & Can
cel Coal Co.

Mr. Baxter introduced a bill relating to 
the water supply of St. John city and to 
authorize the city of St. John to supply 
water within a portion of Simonds parish,
St. John county.

Mr. Wilson introduced a bill relating to 
the sale of property belonging to the city 
of St. John. .

Mr. Tilley introduced a bill to incor
porate Riverside Golf ft Country Club.

Hon. Mr. Murray introduced a bill to 
enable the trustees of School District No.
3, Weetfield, to sell certain lands.

Hon. Mr. McLeod introduced a hill re
specting the Dominion Trust Co.

Mr. Baxter introduced a bill to amend .. _
the act to authorize the rector and church the chlld cannot do better than to follov
wardsns of Trinity church, St. John to it'1 be,leve ln the British lion and 1
sell part of their real estate. ’ believe in the breeding of lion cubs, but

Hon. Mr. Morriasy introduced a bill to 1 do not Relieve in breeding jackals and
confirm an agreement made between the 18 w”y * am °PP°«ed to the naval 
crown and St. John Railway Company.

Mr. White introduced bills to enable the 
town of Grand Falls to grant certain ex
emptions from taxation and to issue deben
tures for the installation of an electric 
lighting system.

Ho». Mr. Morrieey introduced a bill to 
make further provision for permanent 
bridges and works of permanent character.

Mr. Stewart (Restigouche) presented a 
petition in favor of a bill relating to the 
town of Dalhousie.

Mr. Baxter introduced a bill to author
ize toe erection of a sorting boom at the 
mouth of toe Nashwaak river.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill to 
amend the act incorporating the St. Steub
en Street Railway Co.
„Thv.rhouse wcnt into committee, with 
Mr. Woods in the chair, and toçk up the 
consolidation of a bill to amend Cap. 25 
of George V., amending the act to aid 
construction of the St. John -,Valley rail
way.

How Mr. Flemming said that the bonds 
of the company had been sold and pro
ceeds deposited with a trust company. The 
sale had been made at 95 3-4 per cent., and 
•• safeguards, had been lived up, he 
proposed an amendment that the amount 
to be deposited with the trust company 
Should not be less than 95 per cent, of 
the par value of the bonds.

The bill was agreed to as amended.
The house went into committee with 

Mrt Stewart (Northumberland) in the 
chair, and agreed to bills to amend the ! 
act to authorize the town council of Mill-: 
town to fix a value on Canadian Cottons 
LùuBed, with amendments.

Tbie bill to amend, the Lancaater 
age act was then considered.

Mr. Tilley said that under the provisions 
of the bill, the city of St. John was le- 
heved of any liability for any damage 
which might be caused by reason of inabil- 
lty of the sewers to carry off sewage and 
drainage... He felt that this -was an at
tempt to legislate against the individual 
|™perty owner in favor of the city of

t, ShwracX, SoKMtwiffc, 
Maple Leaf |pw.’
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tile dairy cow. corn bee] 
diet, for milk productif 
the other hand if beef rt 
sist of a relatively Lara 
corn or cotton seed meg 
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should form the bulk J 
cake or linseed meal, o] 
Where beef is being pi 
or cotton seed meal whj 
larger proportions, sho] 
ration. The market pria 
determine which of thee 
meal is equivalent to et|

- sad vrevu his magic wand, Caliban 
•r far from the foreground. The 
-• will ever have the last

ans of engineers can never be 
upon water Bearing up 

in .the last analysis, must 
m mother earth, and that 
ly ready to rend and to kill 
luxuriantly. Disorders, mi«- 

ckbip» are m the world, and 
ma» to be alert, inventive 
us. Robinson Crusoe’s man

------Iiy did not Goff kill the
floundered ia that deep 
«Mug did not remove 

mteward torses. Slowly and

that—it wants actien along progressive ** it worth while. What ie toe aim- 
lines, and, also, it Ï, ’rather weary of de- ” ** monotonous, 

lav and of eiroknatione for delay. • •. 1-1 1 -I#* 1The Legislature -h« no interert in toe» ^ NEWSPAPER HEADUW||r 

matters beyond the interest of the city, .Newspaper headlines are pprhaps more 
toe use of whose streets makes street ear Widely read than anything else in print, 
transportât®*! profitable. The bolder* of They have a potent influence uponjspesab, 
public franchises owe certain clear duties and Professor Lowes of Washington, in a 
lo the people in whose streets they operate, letter to th* New York Port, show, that 
If , existing companies or existing franchises they are fearfully and wonderfully con- 
have produced inadequate results, if there ,trusted. He has made, a collection and 
■* today no satisfactory outlook for the he quotes some of them in this letter.
Mtenrion of toe city’s local transporta- Many of them offer exercise in ingenuity, 
non system and the reduction of, it* light- For examples: “To Pen for Killing Over 
ing charges, the iestlt is that of the citi- One Cent,” The paragraph thus headed 
zens—unless they have been too long sei- contains an account of a sentence to the 
feriag or too forgetful of their rights. penitentiary Imposed tor a killing in a dis- 

For those reasons it may be said that puts over the possession of one cent, 
ths public and the Legislature should be Through toe labyrinth of the following one 
ready to examine impartially any new pro- may wonder at will: "Judge Orders Man 
p«als for long needed extensions, and to Suing Wife Said She Saw in Hull Brought 
give favorable consideration if the appli- j».” There may be seme meaning in 
cant* show good faith. There should have "Men Nearly Blind Suitor Girl Favors,” 
been a line to Kane's Corner a year ago, but the meaning of this one romaine great- 
to Millidgeville two of three years ago, to iy dark: "Sees’ No House Row Harm;
Westfield, to Rothesay, and m other db Mayor Says Body Has No Important Legis- curocc
reotion*. We shall never get them by latien Control Split Delays.” UNCERTAIN SIE6ES

•tending pat or by supporting those who The mysterious heading: "Raps Tear- Thé Turks have always been noted for 
favor a stand-pat policy. This is St. John's Making Rites,” heads an account of ' a toe courage they displayed behind en- 
growtng time, and street and suburban clergyman’s statement that “the old idea trenohmente, and their persistence in hold-
wÎT* *V* P’"“*pL'Tctog tat!atnrlûta Ôf t?.tte”alI“Gtlrs mg ÀdrianoPle M only “ keePin* with

---------------- ---------- ---------------- Convict Toil Poser,” is headline English their, former history. Months ago we
WHAT'S BEYOND-? for: "tackles the problem of convict la- were aesurod that the town was ready to

“Life sfter life—be not afraid,” were the bor-” “Ught Clerks Machgth Supes” is fall into the hands of the Allies, but the 
U*t worffs given to the world by Joaquin the terse summary of a paragraph recount-
ÏÏ6 the ln? how the clerka of a ”rtaiB light a”d

' ascending soul” has reached at last the power °°mP“y were employed as super- 
serene upper sir that lies beyond the numeraries in a performance of “Mac-
vtorms of time.—Toronto Globe. beth.” One of the greatest triumphs is: In the hivtory of siege* toe human ele-

It-ie a noble ssesrege, eure enough, and '^arge Plymouth -Rock Hen Lays Toy' “8ht is always prominent. An example 
a needed one. Time was when Joaquin %g On Drop In Market Prices.” It is in in th® defence of Quille-
Millér, living or dead, would not have won a rival paper that the following gem ap- î”euf’ wklch waa defended by Bellegrade
tbie tribute freon the Qlobe, or any other P«ar«: “Angry At Being Shot Shootee J? 6 ays °. e^ry ' of Fra’n<ï®* ~ * h v - T ,
journal widely read by people of til de- Beat. Shooter. ” The headline “Gun g?*.*** «ar™on had well started m J*1""
rmminatmn. Tt «tn h» Thoueht Emu tv Discharge. tlle work of braiding defences the plaoe “ay another dflcloeure bearing direotiy

«.„>»■ ***. <>,rar!r‘,,r
in that “serene upper sirtb.t lie, bsyond rey anatomical information, but merely to ZrUlt H I v ‘‘‘t
the storm* of time.” Few will dmtbt it, indicate that the “shootee” was1 walking **- . men’ and e,;ew m la ^an f" .®* vrai:.n W’ ’ J Tn / * sà'-s to ™
we trurt. ahead of th, "shooter:” Chaste elegance ̂ “totoere^ S tbf T^reSu tv^ument att.cW

£.“5ttr SK* “4 “• “- ”■ si *• -*• - - »• *•
ing his belief has changed. What is the ’ -----------------T isw to flnd th , hThad heen Hefcndinv
average conception of heaven red of heU CALLING A SPADE A SPADE not* fortiaed Wn btlt a village, with 
today—say rn Canada. Who will answer? Miss Agnes G, Lent, Whose vigorous and a ditch which, in the places wh5. it had 
In our grandfather’s day toè average man clears English, enterprise, and passion been begum, was not more than four feet 
believed, or professed to believe, s rather for toe truth, have given her a wide fol- wide a*i deep. v
wild and not wholly satisfactory doctrine lowing among the Canadian readere, went Though engineers in all
regarding the future state. Has the aver- to British Columbia recently for Toronto ly sought for ...............
age man whistled the old picture downjhe Saturday Night on a eomewlmt delicate stren^h in for
wind? Hex toe average clergyman retained mission. Her assignment was to inveett 
ft? There are some interesting sermons in gate and report upon British Columbia's 
•" expansion of toe poet’s final message labor and oriental problems. First our 
and the Globe’s assurance, both of which Pacific province, waa shaken by questions 
kre, perhaps, somewhat too. indefinite. arising from an influx of Hindu : 1 T 

- ■' : £.’■ ' • '■ f- *"" " '~
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Nearly all European countries impose 
an income tax as a means of revenue. 
Britain was the first country to impose 
tills fox. It was imposed first during the 
^Napoleonic wars by Pitt. Later, when 

the Corn .Laws were repealed, the revenue 
lost had to he made up in some way, and 
Peel introduced a W on tie inedthe *Vtx, 

and defended it in a speech that lasted 
three and one.half hours. It was carried 
amidst tremendous applause by a vote of 
255 against 149. This tax has been a fa
vorite one with Chancellors of the Ex
chequer ever since. The law haa been 
changed constantly to make it more 
equitable to now conditions. If continual
ly ha* increased in popularity, red has 
proved that the wealth of the middle 
classes increases absolutely and relative
ly more rapidly than that of the rich, 
and also that in times of financial or in
dustrial depression the larger incomes 
suffer proportionately more and are re
duced more rapidly in number than the 
smaller. ,

The income tax ia perhaps as equitable 
so any tax generally is. It ia supposed to 
tax large wealth heavily, small wealth 
lightly, and least wealth not at all. It is 
only proposed to tax incomes of more than 
$5,000. The tax will be economical be
cause it is self-assessed; the schedules 
prepared enable each man to ascertain 
how much he ha* to pay, red he can 
•end in the amount at the proper time; 
to that practically no expense need be 
incurred in collecting. Of couree there 
will be attempts to evade it,, and it will 
“increase the number of liars.” But it 
haa been doing this continually when im
posed by the state; it will not have a 
stronger tendency to do bo when imposed 
by toe nation. France haa overcome that 
difficulty by punishing misstatements 
through quintupling the tax and making 
it retroactive over five years. It is 
markable example of human skill in eva
sion that when this tax which was im
posed during the American Civil War, and 
was continued for some years afterwards, 
exempting incomes under $1,$00, only 
some 250,000 people out of a total of 
37,000,000 acknowledged the receipt of tax
able incomes.

- - ___ i
Society, ishy the ap 

ting the »

hill. !
V nnLimp

the street rsilwsy.
The averkge citisen believe, in St. Job, 

and desires that public utility corporator 
shall promote the city’s expansion rath.
than retard it. The ----------- ’
these matters, so far
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group

er,
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began granting injunctions to capital 
against labor, and refusing injunctions 
to labor1' against capital. Can we in 
Canada atop the perjuries and the for- 
genes and the ballot thefts and the in- 
aide loot ring? Or shall we see our civ
ilisation, too, round to pieces between 
the upper and nether millstones of 
legalized loot and lawless riot?

AM I MY BROTHER’S KEEPER? 
That is the whole pith of ths- labor 
question in Canada today. - V
Much that Miss Laut was compelled to 

write as re investigator will make un
pleasant reading for Canadians; but it is 
quite possible that Canadians have been 
too much .disposed to brush aside rave 
domestic problems by refusing to retd, the 
unpleasant facte which would equip them 
for the work of dealing intelligently with 
questions which must be faced if untold, 
national evils are to be modified or avoided. 
One clear lesson to be hath from Miss 
Leut’a mission is that Eastern Canada, 
until it has really studied the situation in 
•British- Columbia, should hesitate to 
press offhand opinions as to what that 
province should do

thisif-

TO BUILD OR BUY
RAILWAYS AT WILLEHR

PROTEST AGAI
(Continued from page 3.)

policy but his policy which makes for the 
gentlemen opposite,” continued the sturdy 
Britisher, “who are breaking up the Brit
ish empire, or would do so if permitted 
to carry out their ilijudged policy.”

Dr. Clark said he had been asked how 
he, as a Britisher, could support recipro
city and oppose naval contribution. “Mi 
Speaker, it is because I am a Britisher 
that I believe in trading freely wherever 
I can find profit and it ia because 1 am a 
Britisher that I believe in defending my 
own shores. Those are two things which 
Britain and Britishers have always done. 
When the parent gives a good example

\
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Crowded Meeting at 
ville Object to Plar 
don Branch from I 
Elackville,

Chatham, N. K, Feb. 2 
That upJriver settlements a 
of the Canada Eastern fro 
Blackvûle at^ getting thoro 
to the dagger of losing the < 
railway transportation they 
dent from a strong meeting c 
Was held in Nowlanville Mom 

Practically every resident 
Snent and surrounding (list^ 
en* &nd the school 
the doors with men deeply 
the matter. The meeting ha 
tp protest against the abanc 
line of railways on the sout 
Aliramichi from Nelson to I 

Wallace occupied the cha 
the outsiders present were 
BurehiU, Thoe. W. Flett, J. 
end Fred. S. Maher.

After the matter had bee 
discussed and all had spoken 

K ln <!t>n<^cznnation of tbie pi 
the rails on this section of th 
following resolution 
metufy;

Whereas, the Canada EastJ 
the I. Ç. R. was original!' 
down the south side of t 
river from Blackville to Cha 

nfloreiij said railway at 
secured the r 

through the settlement of 
through which it passed en 
free gratis in consideration of 
t*®n of a line of railway; an 

Whereas, there is a pen? 
to the effect that it is the in' 
railway managing board to 
portion of the road between ! 
^eleon and build a new line 
to Derby Junction; then-fore 

’ Rçâolved, that we, the resit 
IsnviUe, here assembled, do 
ically protest against any «J 
tne part of the Intercolonia 
thoritieg; and further be it 

Resolved, that a committed
appointed by this meeting t 
Petition to the railway auth< 
°rth our1 grievances and to 

tufto thereto.
, ^he committee appointed 

matter consists of J. H. i 
John Dolan.

. L-hatham will be asked to i 
ln the^ movement outlined. 

Will be held at tiarnaby Ï 
other placées along

policy of Premier Borden and that is why 
I support the naval policy of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.”

pr. Clark concluded amid prolonged 
Liberal cheers.fe
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AN AWFUL BLOW.

room wi“Yes,” said Slithers, “Mackley was my 
dearest friend, and I shall never cease to 

his death. It waa a terrible blow 
from which I shall never recover,”

“Why—I thought you married 
widow?” said Jimpson.

“Why—er—ahem ! —why, yes, I did; 
but—”

Here Slithers subsided into a deep and 
uncomfortable silence.—Harper’* Weekly.

a re

mourn

his

siege gderon. Before it falls, it may 
cost the Allies many men, a* it ba* already 

cost them much money !
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| ABE MARTW |ACTE AND COMMENT

Max Nord an, tb* eminent art critic and 
scientist, says that this is the era ot the 
thin woman. “All parsons who' inspire le- 
spect'are thin,” he,says.—Montreal Herald.

What is this man Nordau trying to do 
—atari a riot?

" oc<Ï
Kgs • t *

Is Mr. Bordens “emergency’’ contribu
tion to be followed by othere during toe 
twenty-five or fifty years that be says it 
will take to build up an efficient naval 
organization in Canada?—Toronto Globe.

That’s the risk we take if We start 
wrong. ■

Iri

K,:

J8, g; y, ,.-y *
Woodrow Wilson isn’t at all particular. 

He is going ta. begin the special session Of 
Congress on, April 1. This announcement 
caused a thin tackle from the ranks of 
the standpatters for a moment; but on 
second thought they realized that this 
thing isn’t going to be any joke.

the last Imperial Conference, when Canada 
and Australia adopted the plan of colonial 
fleet units, and he pointe out that Aus
tralia alone has proceeded along that line, 
apd that, therefore, itr becomes necessary 
for Canada and New Zealand to carry out 
the plans to which they were then com
mitted or substitute others yqually satis
factory. Re mentions the report that the Mr. Flemming’s speech to toe Valley 
Admiralty has been a party to-the sup- railway delegates Tuesday indicates a 
pression of the Laurier naval plan and the i determinatibn not to reoj^n the question 
substitution of a contribution of Dread-1 of route. If there is to be no change, 

a... j,e ggy, of Australia: “We. tho next thing ia to press for speed Its 
iven any hint either by beginning the difficult bridges the com-

’/ /•ewer-m

I -,

?
k. ’

xt v . Joe Kite bae been votin’ th* Dimmy-
• ’ Baxter said that under the provis* cratic ticket all his life an’ all he ewr got 
lone ot the act there was authority grant- wuz honorable mention. There thousand" 
ed to practically extend the eewera of the o’ folks that’ll never take no interest n 
city m- the parish of Lancaster. No Jiabil-. Edison until he inventa a substitute £•! 
ity was removed from tb* sewerage au-1 work. ?. .
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' 5É(ties of Lancaster. While the city 
lie to control the action of the fcaB"i(9ME6|^B ^
>r sewerage board in regard to the I ^PILn /Sv
I of sewage and drainage, but the I J II |m| P
lees were that in only one case in a j U U II toy
■and would any damage result, 
had been agreed to by the city 
Lancaster sewerage board. ■ 9H
>n. *Mr Wilson moved, seconded by 
Grannan, that the bill be referred 

: to the municipalities committee. He Wl 
that representatives of the city of St. j 

i would be here on Friday. The legia- 
n was most important and it would 
vise to have a full discussion in com-

stile, N. B, 
mostly has beet.

but nearly 
t in the

Utes. He is ju*t dosing » five 
storste at h reeraont, Nebraska, 

pastor at Kenosha, Wisconsin, 
psstw Previ>uslj' Bpcnt *“teen

E. J. Grant writes us of a call 
de on Rev. W M. Knollin at his 
in Saleto, Yarmouth county, X. S. 

tie has been in partial retirement for a 
few years, and for more than a year has

„„ - .____L PM been wholly laid aside from work. By the
the Tusket, N.S., group of churches on older people, especially, of the former

[Note.—In order to test the interest in this department The Telegraph has made' Hi C« Not 2 PaSSlMrt to Fit unr I Hi^mTTi T1™*“” j“^ &Tr à GUae, of Anson», Mass 2^2 •'2
arrangements with several professors at Macdonald Agricultural College to furnish | rayOr  ̂ Rrfusm' Constbe^ R" i “remand room" wherehe s t'a!° until “ eIpectin* to °Pe“ an ItaIlan branch in 1857, ^nd lab^ffo^a few yearfm

»f Form.r Orange Grand LLJZZZZZ*' S»££ErJS .M5*tS TSMSiSLm 2SfSS£ teS’teFte

i t clearly written or which are not of gefwrai interest throughout the country, j M.aStOr It hae taken three <Uv6 to land ri ûe knows. g “P a Stete missionary, is busy among the?* being Waterloo street.- this citT *After
Queries of interest to the questioner only or te very few, should not be sent to I I state nrisoner in hk Snw « „.An<* ,£“rl The remand room k what vmi churches in the state, and his work is more than half a century of faithful
tins department. Brief quetsions answered firet.j I -------------- d*ttfC£n a g/eat olTtS nrl" d"",be T? b^.r celT and a *“*■«.?■* ' , * fruitful ministry ^

hm ------------ DAD1 ccdurists. Both side, 1» ” ÏVed h!£ lery p,eaeant view may be LdJ that A„ V' Km.<lck’ •** cl‘urch, Dor- «0 home. May. great peace fill hVcl£
Question—On the average New Brunswick farm, say of 2(X) ^^IpwlENT S LibelTu hare fomÂT^rv1 "f* mj'iw6 **»- tent of b,ue whlch prisonem can the Wo?k.r,TenS new retiré

n-res, with thirty or forty acres of interval (hayland), fifty or sixty1 DIGNITY iipuci n bltUolithL^AnJ u ?£ M,'lkr,i it is an agreeable change from r«oh h leet month-
lucres of upland, suitable for grain and root crops, and the* rest in «NHY UPHELD wa^e S^ed^r ' giroule ^'ik* Houee of Commons. clptam *Wies J:. w, »nd E. J. Grant

woodland, that is to say on a farm which ordinarily sustains fifteen ----- --------- Providence,Twith^tt^^t'batùt 5g»»«« foÆpin* . * ^ Œth^n'^Lt &5&i tZÎ-

•> "r twenty dairy cows, should the farmer buy heavy feed or make it H F , n ,L - gh rImPfrtlal ““ he is, Mr. ■*!“ i,. Their'meesag» .e» helpfol
irom material raised by himself t [* G^lhu Describes the Scene in ^ Mi 3® ^thTwTndL ^ . **? £ J- Pledge ta. been engaged

Answer—On the farm of the above size and capabilities the the Commons When Fite of Con- i ,ro and Meighen $ay goes not becat*p 2?rm ^!°dZw1 the coId weather out-
owner should not buy one pound of heavy or coarse feed. Such a tumacious Witneee w c . . I 1 s004 l,w but because these two Hot The'sut/rrftii oakdo^ ^ n? traB8°m- the county roug on
a^»«aK!SW b»S5*teSvYswrSss
S'”68,”kirr*-—V.U..O..d«■*-f.wm-Mmit*:j&sggg£g£î»üaî.arrsw

The hay or interval land unfortunately may not produce a good! e neady in future. jh“ rt- . *1 more than two^oum dTiiat alone ia the e*P»odinf work.

(Special to~ h ^ t

r°tfo°nd aCC°UOt m Pr°Viding the e0nCentrate P0rti0’n 0f the ’feedin8 Toronto ^ , SST'T^down'until ^ ““ f the" YaJ
The remaining portion of the farm can, therefore, in a sense be Ottawa £, ^ ^ y ^ ^ °6 *' “d

managed indepen|ently of the interval land. proc^d wito a pri^te bfu ^“woud 4id- He pïada fùr Sd moClnd JTTtSTSSJS*! °f f«iQ« * their ^eymZ ^h
Accordingly it should be divided up in such a manner as will be worse than a blunder; it would be en *7° da7‘’ re6P'te between the raised «word There isn’t a room”m the buildiS«*^bera Mr8' Clark< at Temple parsonage. I

render it easily adaptive to a three or Mur course rotation of crops. a»Mlnla*-, -P» honor, the speaker, ™{^et“d. the “ow: AI1.in 1*i*- Bir a«tate prisoner wouldn’t perish ofasphyxi- hBev’ L Corey mil be remembered
i he primary object being to grow such crons as will nnnnlv the mn-ri pau6e8 w‘th hie pen in the air. "This Tanner, who is as keen on the ation in two weeks Aa for Nn si i*L **y many m Hew Brunswick and Nova

■■■amount of feed fofthe dairy herd K copsfsting of cCS" be » h“ «k ‘ Httie w^8that* toe *«* He was a year and a half with«['•«», - j b„i„, „ir„eV w™“„aTp.K ifs ns*.*— mt"11- — te «testa; tes iîterte.*r«ter
of the southern counties, might be arranged as follows : The warrant Mr. Speaker j* signing i* Ja,,U which taava* state prisoner* without All poor Miller could see from No' 31 was

First year—15 to 20 acres of grain—oats and barley °B.f commit R. C. Miller to the common a ho”e- Gathne urges the govern- a gloomy court flanked by the window*
Secofid year—15 acres of hay—red clover alseko timothy t C*rietcn ceuaty for contempt of “ ^ “°,J? go m,to *h* «take prisoner oi No. M on one «d* and No. 18 on the
Ttody..,-^» o/P„.„„ ■ “"‘V' “ootb>- S"s^rÆ,r.rs;“bt «atet* s

Fourth year—O to lo acres of hoed crop—roots, corn, and alfalfa, ^counts committee, wants them answered, .W<>rd* *r6Sier- Km«* <P- E Lb reading, reading reading,
If pasture or a second year pf hay is not needed a three year It ’1 a° epoch-making event. Although ff . objections and Minister of writing, writing, writing, a aad picture of

rotation may be adopted, if corn cannot be grown otter fodder crons tbf Borden *ov«rnTOent has been in office 53&..i5£S?E s~ut* theB|- .Thf„,,way 8 ,lleet ™an «Mwering indwtriouriy the 
mav be substituted snob „= , K WU °tne^ IOa?er 0r0Ps only a year and a half it has one state Doherty weara reason down is to talk it correspondence of hie faithful constituent».
17 lilstnfVh dff h 7 oats for cutting green and making into prisoner on it. band, alreadyand $ took- 22*l a trial *°rmOB ior . 1116 ™mand room of Carleton romdy
a> > millet Of the different varieties, preferaby Hungarian and Her- mg around for a pet jgil to put more in *®llctor-««»ral on the ancient and honor- iwl ia a place beside Room 31. What’* 

man or golden, Will supply, much palatable and bulky feed If these i1* '* the fitat sUte prisoner since Con- uüT1!!? °f P^bamentr among said more Milter ia welcome there, which he 
<ire not desired the cereal grains may be grown on a part of the land sat Ie4T>% j* tbe rip* huit of the Fron^re p? 51” ,*** was not in th. hou« of commons. Colonel

f„r ,he h.ed ,rp. 8 o„ it à” SüSSgîtiïlS srs tetea tete-s ^js^rz^jsuiijz tetete a ruterva' 1,mp et2, digestibility of the root crops a large acreage should be »uc!'like but treats the liberty ef tw subi 3St °f. •jMtln,a,b Prec«lenta which would man Holder, he said he had been
sown. Roots are not only of themselves easily digested but they ^ ”ith “‘c Wrt»w ft K. Other « *5 ^
materially assist m the digestion of the other feeds in the ration. fovemmsnts ma, be for the people but An m erJ^ ^rSTnoli b^to of
■In addition to the above feeds it will still be necessary to buy itT t Tbon^Me R-ed.nt. Xd^m ^loi  ̂tbl

.Mich concentrates as wheat, bran, cotton seed meal, oil cake or corn °»t in the jail commitmUte family «^“P^t which ww very busy”*> “ ”d" *» “-=« »r ti-e Mi.g■ Jw.VStei m ..h. SSt W^SfStiSHKSi
0H- «• gtetextcite jst te ■v.»-». -

Queatiou—What ingredient, will make a goo4 heavy winter feed » tS left ”*,.,1^7 wkh’lrfv.  ̂

irom grains which can be raised here in New Brunswick where field Rkas-mbl. dslibemtion. He i. beck, in the tower k
com IS not feasible! f*ncy, in the good old times of the four- coming obsolete and LLlrubSîl L

Answer—The answer to this question wiU depend upon the use iTi^rciumT'Hs mskra ou't'th**5’ C‘nada ridicuIe on parliament.” 
or which the feed is intended. If a ration is being compounded Sr dupTat^nem WthVo'tW^; 

tlie dairy cow, corn becomes least valuable since the great bulk of the He would like to do it three times but 
—diet, for milk production, must be nitrogenous in composition. On *° TT'v

the other hand if beef production is the desired end the diet will con
sist of a relatively large proportion of fat producing-f

hfllimECS’SSCEfs.
cake or linseed meal, or corn meal to keep the animal in good heart 
Where beef is being produced the cereal grains together with corn! 
or cotton seed meal where corn growing is not possible, in relatively 
larger proportions, should constitute the concentrate portion of the 
ration. The market price of corn and cotton seed meal must, however, 
determine which of these two feeds will be used. 2 lbs. of cotton seed 
meal is equivalent to about . 3 lbs. of
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work with1er further dticueeion progress was 
rted.
le bill relating to the sale of property 
aging to the city of St. John wae
ed to.

.. |
oa.. ■

Be house went into committee with 
Humphrey in the chair and agreed to 

I tp establish a salvage corps ged li^e 
Be in the city of Fredericton, and to 
onze the city of Fredericton to issue 
mfures, also to bills to fix a valuation 
aseeesment on Fraser, Ximited, in the 
of Fredericton, and to authorise the 
of Fredeiicton to aid the Palmer, 

lellnn Shoe Pack Co, Ltd, with 
adments.
m house adjourned at 5.35.

mg day».

m

95"’V AND UP-i
plie Accounts Committer..
federicton, N. B, Feb. 26—The first 

of real work in the legislature was 
b this morning when the municipali- 
agricultural and public accounts corn- 

fees met. Their sessions were brief but 
feonious. This applied particularly 
L of the public accounts.
Ir. Binder, of York, is chairman and 
■tant Clerk Dibblee is secretary. The 
gpembera are White of Carleton, Black 
SVeetmorland and Pelletier of Mada- 
ka. Much smoothness marked the 
king this morning. There were no 
brings or interrogations and page af- 
bage of the auditor’s report was turn- 
Ipwn as in low tones Mr. Jones of 
ks moved that pages so and so pass.
I a flicker of interest arose when Mr. 
te of Carleton, Premier Flemming’* 
[ague, said the succession duties should 
|o the premier, whose salary was too
II for the work he had to do. This 
agreed to by Mr. Black but the prem-

feas not a lawyer and the collection of 
succession duties was not the work 

l layman. Mr. Black said the commis- 
p from the collection of the succession 
lee brought Attorney-General Grim- 
|s salary up to a respectable amount, 
too much, he hastened to add. Mr. 

es, acquiescing, said there was a great 
I of work in connection with the collec- 
I of these duties.
kferring to page-138 it was found that 
Mttorney-general was paid $1727.02 for 
feting the duties.
pis with payments from other sources 
L member of the house and executive 
bling expenses, etc, makes a total 
pent of $5,485.82 to him during tlie -
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H«vy egg production Is assured. Hffn ]
Your money back if It fans.”
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ST. JOHN, H. B.

DEALERS:

1,

The

* - ie

er to the house of commons ior*twenty- 
eight years and wanted no rival.

Before the Dominion of Canada takes 
on another state "prisoner a jail \te
got ready for him. The supreme court 
budding, which will soon be disused, 
should pretty near suit, ft is within sight 
of the august tribunal which heads out 
condign, punishment to contumacious wit- 

*“d 'it also commanda a fine view 
of the Ottawa river and the Laurentian 
Mountains. Punishments that fit the 
crime must likewise be invented. The 
moét fitting punishment I can think of is 
to elect the state prisoner an M. P. and 
then he will be in the custody of the 
chief whip tor six months of the year.

ALLAN’S PHARMACY. ROBERT J. COX.H. G. HARRISON, H. J. MOWATT. JAS. STEPB^Sf^gOKmes Robinson of Millerton, R. Taylor 
H. M. Hopper, St. John and Mathew 
[e of Moncton are here.
S this morning’s session of the com- 
ee of agriculture Messrs. Daigle and 
lougall dairy chief superintendents ad- 
■ed the committee. They urged eon- 
I and the appointment of a man to 
see proper feeding of cattle, and the 
ding of money for better drainage. 
{Committee unanimously passed a rese
ll that the agricultural department 
Id render all reasonable assistance for 
ag a performance test and that excel- 
, means for such education would be 
hgh the public schools and would re- 
nend that an arrangement be made 
teaching in the normal school, 
ie resolution condemned the importa- 
Sbf so much of. foodstuffs annually and 
(pmended the department to devote • 
’ and money to correct this condition, 
te committee on municipalities took" up 
(deration of an act relating to the sale 
roperty belonging to St. John and an 
to ampnd an act to authorize the Mill- 
l council to fix the valuation of the 
idian Cottons Ltd for purpose of as- 
nent.
th bills were recommended.

:
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Thirated for Blood emd Oot It.
To make a long story short those yonng 

lione. MiddlcbPo tmd Mieghan get the 
tl'e7''*h'ast fpr. At this writing 

Miller is in jail, a political prisoner. He 
has his meals sent in and the dominion

and waste It by using » solid propeUor, but equip your auxiliary
boat or vassal with e

Thomson Automatic Feathering PropeUor
■ *WA|0r ibd does not retard the speed of thft vessel
wh6n •»** *11- Try it and if not estisfied money refunded.
Writs for circular apd prices.

ISf White paint is best gleaned with a cloth 
squeezed out in hot water and dipped in a 
little bran.

!8

B ,

dlebro end Meighen, the areh-lequisitor 
and his ambitious assistant. Middlefire 
is not what you might picture Torquemada 
to he- He » tail, fair, good looking, fond 
of sweety and-g graceful dancer. He is 
«•bald as a Speseh by A. E. Kemp hut it 
is a glittering baldness as of the sue kiss
ing marble minerets and domes. This 
baldness extends from the supsmortutal 
region te the back collar button. If the 
government went a long way to save Mid- 
dlebro’s face it is because Middlebro has 
suoh * lot of face te save. A beautiful 
jmu4 head, as round as Giotto’s O, is 
Middlebro s, a marked contrast te the 
isosceles triangle restmgxon its apex which 
is the countenance of Arthur Meigbtn, 
M. P. Blacken the apex-angle, of the tri
angle to indicate a clean shave, place the 
eyes close together in a line paralleling 
the hypotenuse, thatch the base with 
lank, black ha» and you have the dark 
saturnine, cadaverous member for Portage 
if ,HfSi,riR to a T. If this portrait lacks 
finish let me ekplain that it is a photo-

will he

brought 
A him-

inter-
. ------------------,, M, Let w tell ail

we know about Canada’s first state pris
oner now while the facte and impressions 
are fresh. His is a story that will not 
keep. He may be habeas çorpusetj out of 
lad tomorrow. Before I reach the end of 
this sentence the map may be free.
Miller** Arraignment.

Not giore than ten minutes 
Miller, torn from hig slumbers,

3113ce posterity 
questions.es tod MANUFACTURED BY ===^—

NOYES MACHINE to.
u $- *•' S«- Port.ad.Mt. CMIAM, $t hrfmaSt Johs. ». ».

'■ I
corn meal in fat eooatitutients.

O. H. C.

WORK THIS PUZZLE I IISEND«et more man ten minutes ago R. C. 
Miller, torn from his slumbers, was blink
ing at the bar of the house. The speaker 
read the1* veigiict to him, putting on his 
solemn three-cornered black hat to do so. 
Miller swallowed, said nothing, and was 
led away unresisting by the eergeant-at- 
arms and hi dominion policeman in plain 
clothes. He is a meek, silent man. The 
meek may inherit the earth but silence ie 
rewarded with » prison call.

It seems a pity that the hero does not 
tppk-hia part better. Miller ia a thin, pale 
man, with an unsatisfactory chin and à 
top-heavy moustache. He hae a furtive 
air. Almost the only thing admirable 
abçut him is hig cauee. One can rally 

"V Vy# tO *5 *
manager o 

light company 
told the oubli
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PROTEST AGAINST- ' ALBERT I, ANDREW 
LOSING RAILWAY elkieo ”iiWIl CÂMPBELLIQI

MON u(Continued from page 3.)
S' but his policy which makes for tlie ^- 
,-emen opposite,” continued the sturdy 
usher, “wBo are breaking up the Brit- 
empire, or would do so if permitted 

larry out their llljudged policy.” 
k. Clark said he had been asked, how 
as a Britisher, could support recipro- 
and oppose naval contribution. “Mr. 

kker, it is because I am a Britisher 
k I believe in trading freely wherever 
In find profit and it is because I am a 
pisher that I believe in defending my 
l shores. Those are two things which 
lain and Britishers have always done, 
sn the parent gives a good example 
child cannot do better than to follow 
I believe in the British lion and I 

eve in the breeding of lion cubs, but 
b not believe in breeding jackals and 

ie why I am opposed to the naval 
by of Premier Borden and that is why 
toport the naval policy of Sir Wilfrid

r. Clark concluded amid prolonged 
feaJ cheers.

m
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Crowded Meeting at Nowlan- 
viHe Object to Plan tp Ab n- 
don Branch from Nel.oi, to

f'rank M. Murray.
The choice of Mr. Andrew is * most 

popular one, a* he is one of the strong 
men Of Campbell ton among the younger 
sot. He is traffic manager pf the Inter
national Railway, and a prominent mem
ber of St. Andrew’s 'Presbyterian church, 
at present being chairman of the board 
of trustees of the church.

Aa the annual election for mayor takes 
Place in April, it is confidently expected 
that if Mr. Andrew occupies the mayor’s 
chair in toe same manner as he conducts 
bis other business there will be no neces
sity for a contest in April.

13:E»

’ [ DOMINION WATCH Cft, Haiimiu Canada

4.'18—rr
KriBd that. He wsa 
preeident and general

year ago 
f a Moni
tor which 

the public accounts

$3.60 RECIPE PEES,
FOR WEEK MEN.

Send Name »nd Address Today— 
You Can Have it Free find Be 
Strong and Vigorous.

JElackville. real heating and 
company—#e he
eommittee^-he had spent >41,000 in five 
years in order to obtain government 
tracts amounting to $117,000. A« one-third 
ie an unusually large percentage for oiling 
the works, Chairman Middlebro naturally

rrJtteta.tefîu'ï - XïsirÆ ?» wa
man Middlebro -n cured 60 manlr worn and nervous men

Wlli right in their own homes—without any ad-tsssK .snütteteiï tetiftrtessaCi ^Sttte.'istersijsa entens? tek-îsr* STtS-jSS^point is tost Miller refuses to answer ve££ to any man who ^wrîL me for

«7, and we

Chatham, N. B., Feb. 25—(Special)— 
phat up-river settlements along the line 

the Canada Eastern from Nelson to 
Mackville apq getting thoroughly aroused 
to the danger of losing the only means pf 
tailway transportation they enojy, is evi- 
•iori from a strong meeting of protest that 
tras held in Nowlanville Monday evening.

Practically every resident of the settle
ment and surrounding district 
ent aod the school 
the doors with men deeply interested in 
the matter. The meeting bed been called 

° protest against the abandoning of the 
;■»> >f railways on the south side of the 
Afiramichi from Nelsofi to Blackville. J. 
?' "a!lacf occupied the chair and among 
the outsiders present were Hon J P 
liurciuli Thos. W. Flett, J. Kerr' Loggie
find Fred s Maheri

After the matter had been thoroughly 
scussed and all had spoken very strong- 
In condemnation of the proposal to lift

■ ie rails on this section of the railway the
0 resolution was adopted unani-piously: - -
«'hereas, the Canada Eastern branch of 

,,,e. 1 R was originally constructed 
.the south side of the Miramichi 

'XIlrom blackville to Chatham; and 
» hereaa, said railway at toe time of 

construction secured, the right of way 
moto, the settlement of ' NowlanviUe,
1 “Ugh which it passed en' route almost 

,;ee *?«» in consideration of the construc- 
bon of a line of railway; and 
R ,i.1WT’ there ia a persistent rumor 

0 the effect that it is the. intention of the

^tetrsisee»*-
that we, the residents at Now-

eon.

t

\;i
AN AWFUL BLOW. preti ™| w these ^ WWi

WTWO BRANDS^
By LIKE THE PYRAMIDS^
W have STOOD THETEST^ 

0FTIME AND HAVE PROVEN^ 
W TO BE THE VERY BEST. ^ 
^YOU WILL MAKE [NO MISTAKE 1 
IF YOU SOW THESE SEEDS FOR 1913

es,” said Slithers, “Mackley was my 
»t. friend, and I shall never cease to 
m his death. It was a terrible blow ' 
which I shall never recover.” 

thy— I thought you married hi»
W?” said Jimpson.
thy—er—ahem ! —why, yes, I did;

re Slithers subsided into a deep and 
mfortable silence—Harper’s Weekly.
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CAMPBELLTON'S 
ANGLICAN CHURCH 

FORMALLY OPENED

Hi
si

it.
iThis prescription comes from a physician 

6 AM who has mfide a special study of men and 
300 I am convinced it Jg toe surest-acting com- 

tyour horse mar bination for the cure of deficient manhood 
Ms Ankle, 1B(j vigor failure ever put together. 
n ■■ ■ I think I owe it to my fellow man to 

USllfiig send them a copy in confidence so that 
■■■■■ any man anywhere who ia weak and die- 
toS’hJSSg&S! ^puraged with repeated failures may stop 
«jour «i$e tor drugging himself with harmful patent medi- 
or mankind. Be- <'ine,> 6ecure what I believe is the qnickest- 

acting restorative, upbuilding, SPOT- 
TOUCHING remedy ever devised, and so 
cute himself at home quietly and quickly. 
Just drop me a fine like this: Dr. A E 
Robinson, 3520 Luck Building, Detroit 
Mich., and I will send you a c^y of toft 
splendid recipe la a plais ordinary en
velope free of charge. A great many doc
tors woukf charge $3.90 to $5.00 for merely 
writing out a prescription like thi*-but I 
send it _entirely free.

Campbell ton, Feb. 23—The formal open
ing of Christ’s church took place today 
The opening services were conducted by 
the Right Rev. Dr, Richardson, Ion l 
bishop of Fredericton, snd were closely 
followed by large and interested congrega
tions. There were services morning, after
noon and evening. Hie lordship was the 
speaker at all services.

The workmanship reflects much credit 
upon the builders, D. A. Stewart. The 
work was done from the plans of F. N.
Brodie, St. John. The structure ie of 
brick and the . trimmings- are eonerete. It 
» much larger than the old building which 
was destroyed by Campbellton fire of July 
II, 1910. The heating system is of an effi- m ■ - n1 - — - 1
eient and up-to-date type. (jOlQ FlfttPU BrACFlAt

The pews/choir stalls, communion table, _ «laVCIÇ»
chancel chairs, lectern, hymn boards and Jë'KJPte'K'
alnts basin were donated by members and * ^
friends of the congregation. ^
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u ROLLED SOU)AfM t assembled, do moot empbat-

A Tortured Priest
paassasgtete mm mi

sassmti

-,1. Iir°test against any such action on 
tlin,vrt of the Intercolonial railway au- 

p llf : a“d further.be it 
■ tenh-fd that a committee of three be 
M^?:nted by this meeting to draw w a 
fort 0n 40 t/e railw*y authorities getting 
Itures tMTT

tvl;i’rainitt*e appointed to deal with 
Ivor - 7' cT°"sists »f J- H. Wallace, John ■ “

! snd John Dolan.
is (uham "ill he asked to setièsIy-.SSfW"

I " movement outlined. Other meet- Post car
C Wl1 l!e held at Bsmwby River, Chrftos- 
teteLcther places along the line, y

mI
-

mmmany Bxtenalon, With gold enamel Iw*. daintily en
graved,*. the gtri or lady, selUngtil sets o# onr 
Easter, flt petriek, Birthday, Floral, snd geenle 
sards at (S In n wi ser ice.) Write today- We will, 
•end the csrde tree. Send us the money when 
all sold, and we will send bracelet postpaid. Write 
for our long list of other premiums for boys and

he ■late ',

£R
■ ■5ft I -

S Kite has been votin’ th’ Dimm^ 
s ticket all his life an’ all he ever g*t 
honorable mention. Ther’e thousands 
ilks that’ll never take no interest in
»n until he invents a substitute fif

the' Wj
S® Toronto Noe
Sf »*»*.
y TeroBto

mrequire Sc., = 1 •«Co,
novelties CO. ...
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Line Through Maine 
Being Surveyed

u
ggia

PARTY TO SAIL IN JUNE "SiSiStSSttSS
Manuscript ef Father A. D. Cormier’s “Ele
mental History of Canada” for $1,000—Some 
“Permanent” Bridges That Cost as Low as 
$37—Guaranteeing Bonds Has Not Cost Prov
ince Much So Far.;

3
i$ y§j
' 1 Cll: ■ ___

H°Bor"«nh
Stefanson, Who Will Command Expedition, Outlines Work 

He Intends to Do in the Four Years’ Trip—Will Equip 
Wireless Station at Herschel Island with a Radius of 
1,000 Miles.

Gould Interests Back of 
Scheme to Tap Valiey J. J. Kelso Tells of Benefits of 

Child's Protection Act

b .V-' $ bbÊp?
IN OTHER PLACES

on
b* ■ w.

.

fore They Had the Memo- 
random from Downing 
Street—Quebec Tory Whip 
Lets the Cat Out of the Bag.

m

Route from Washburn to the 
Ancient Capital to Be as 
Straight as Crow Flies and 
Will Be Operated hy Bee- 
trie Power for Its 110 Miles.

.. New Vork, Feb. 26- - Vilhjalmar Stefans- the ice; while they are on land their 
son, discoverer of the Blondes-Eskimo, rifles must keep the larder filled. Cari
na ade public his plana for the four-year bou, seal, ptarmigan, musk oxen, foxes 
expedition which i*e plans to .‘lead to the and other polar animals will provide food.
Arctic next May. During this time he A million square miles of snow and ice 
hopes to wipe off the map mhch of the north of the North American continent 
white space indicating the unexplored re- and Siberia will be explored so far as pos-
gions of the far north. sible. The party is not searching for the ** to what constituted a “permanent

Stefansson and his companions—eight or pole; if they .find it, it will be hy acci-1 bridge.” There has been much difference
ten picke4 men scientists-will sail out dent, Mr. Stefanasnn «id. What they ! of ODinkm 
of Esquimau (B. C.) the latter part of want to do is to open the locked land and 1° P 
Mày vor m early June on the 247 ton steam seas of the north. They do not contera- ! 
whaler Karluek, barkentine rigged, pur- plate going with the ice drift as Roald a steel superstructure and stone, masonry 
chased for the expedition by the Cana- Amundsen plans to do with the Fram • OT concrete foundation is of a “perman- 
dian government. The Karluek now lies but they will send the Karluek back each ent” character and will live ae long as the 
in San Francisco harbor; during the next autkmn to Esquimalt and have her Return forty year bonds that pay for it. But, the 
ten days she will be overhauled and sent to the base each spring. opposition used to say that the govern-
to Esquimalt, where she will be fitted up —_ —, ment charged a lot of bridges to capital
ss a government vessel. She will fly the 1X1 v 1Blt rilona Eskimo. account and made them “permanent” that
British flag, as the entire cost of the ex- Stefansson will visit the Blond Eskimo should have been paid out of current 
pedition is to be borne by the Canadian again and bring them back to America revenue.
government, and will “carry a crew of four- in moving pictures. To bring them back In this year’s report of the auditor-gen-

in the flesh, he says, would be murder; era I there are thirty bridges clawed as 
they could not survive the "genus of civ- “permanent” by the engineer which are 
ilizntion.” 'While in the neighborhood of paid for out of money borrowed under a 
their stamping ground he expects to ex- special warrant and tagged “special per- 
plore the interior of Victoria Land and manent bridge account.” The total amount 
there expects to define the extent of what secured for this purpose is $26,341.32 and 
he believes to be the largest and one of 'while one of the structures cost as high 
the richest copper countries under the *8 $6,968-96 there were four that cost lew 
sun. than $100 each, one of them as low as

$37.18.
As a matter of information it would be 

intereeting to know what kind of a “per
manent” bridge could be built for $37 or 
$70 or $53 or $05.50, as some of the others 
cost. Knowledge is what 
roadmakers lack and it would be a dis
tinct advantage if they could gain an in
sight into such,economy as would enable 
them to complete a permanent bridge, no 
flutter how narrow, for such slight ex- 
penditure.

The names of the bridges, the counties 
they are in and the cost of each are found 
upon page A19 of the auditor’s report and 
for the information of those who have 
some knowledge of each are given bàbw:

<own
:’r

t

New Brunswick the Only Province in 
Canada Without Such Legislation 

$ —Great Demand m-Hural Districts .
for Children So Redeemed. **

• :. JWraity memorandum, upon which the gov
ernment " has claimed to have based Sts,

Bangor, Me., Fgb. 26-Under the super- , Wednesday, Feb. 26. naTal P°Ucy> was issued from the admir-
• vision of 6. B. Wase, of Fredericton, eu- Two hundred and fifty members of the a,ty office on Downing street seven days

sîïssarrÿî
Which ia to run across northern Maine J. J. Kelso, superintendent of neglected re6,dt °* tbe government s adopti 
from Washburn to the Canadian border and dependent children of Ontario in t35,000,000 “emergency” contributice, was 
with the view of beginning actual construe- Keith’s assembly rooms last night. ’The tbe somewhat startling disclosure made to 
tion as soon as conditions will permit in address was illustrated by a series of Parliament this afternoon, 
the coming spring. views which emphasised the more im- Tt»e facts were related by Hon. Charles

The party is in actual charge of Engineer portant points of the lecturer’s address. Murphy, \ who resumed the naval debate 
Hughes, a New Brunswick man, »nd there Mr, Kelso’s addre* dealt almost wholly when the house met. The former secre- 
sre about a doseu in it. They “Save com- with the more practical side of the work Î?*7 ot "ut* quoted the declaration of 
pleted about twenty miles of their work amongst the children. He told of the fremier Borden that his contribution Pol
and are now in the vicinity of Portage value of the legislation regarding a check icy had 1)6611 decided upon as a result of 
Lake. The line of the railroad which runs on the parents who did not realize their tbe memorandum. He then directed the 
directly westward towards Quebec passes responsibilities to their children, and at*6”*101! of the speaker to the fact that 
'through the wyildeet of Maine’s vast area showed by means of lantern slides the tbe communication from the British 
of wild: lands, a section where there is change that had been effected in children 6tate. forwarding the memoran-

! much virgin forest. who had been taken from irresponsible i dum lu question, was dated “Downing
In order to complete the working survey parents by the Children’s Aid Society of °4reet, October 25, 1912,” and ooneequent- 

and to prepare an estimate of. the cost of Ontario. The preventive value of the would not be received in Ottawa until 
construction by spring , other parties are measure the lecturer specially emphasized. November 2 or 3, at the earliest, 
to be put into tile field a little later and He said that once those whom the legieia- 
the work will be hurried on to its compte- tion affected realized that tire control of 
tign. the children would be taken from their

I Fredericton, Feb. 24—The people have 
heard a good deal of discussion in the past

Christopher Brook bridge, Reeti-
gouche Co...........................................

Inman Gully bridge, Victoria Co.
Pickett bridge, Victoria Co..........
Boutque (Philip) bridge, Westmor

land Co.......... . ........ ................:...
Gaudet (Jude) bridge, Westmor

land Co...............................................
Pond bridge, York Co......................
Lewis bridge, York Co....................
Armstrong bridge, Douglas, York

362.Ni
289.14
117.008
530.00.6 There is no doubt that the bridge with

70.60
485.18

1,103.38
mE

1
' Co 1,528.93
Holder bridge, Kent Co.................. 1,447.13
Swift (Patrick) bridge, Kent Co. 1,547.63: of a

-ËM $26,341.32

School Book Business a Losing 
Venture.

The school book business of the govern
ment shows a loss in five years of $3,264.59 
This allows the value of the books in the 
hands of the vendors throughout the pro\ 
ince to be $20,658.77. Last year the i> 
ceipts were about $600 leas than the ye n 
before, but the expenditure was nearix 
$1,400 less than in 1911.

There is a new item in the expenditui« 
which indicates that the province may b« 
going into the business of publishing it' 
own school books. At any rate the manu 
script of an “Elemental History of Can
ada? has been purchased from Rev. Father 
A. D. Cormier of Dorchester, for the tid> 
sum of $1,000. Father Cormier is tin 
Roman Catholic chaplain in the Dorcheste 
penitentiary, and his labors for the federal 
government in this position have 
vented him from preparing a history of 
Canada for the children of New Bruns 
wick.

Guaranteed Bond Account.
New Brunswick is liable for $72,120 in

terest each year on the bonds it has guar
anteed for railways, cold storage, etc. The 
only concern that has defaulted in its in
terest in the Woodstock Cold Storage Coin 
pany, and the interest upon its $10.000 nr 
bonds has been paid* for four years by the 
province.

The bonds guaranteed to the 31st Oci<> 
her, 1912, are:

ê ■
teen. ft®'? * ; /rjpr-. - ■■

From Esqùimalt the barkentine will carry 
the party as far-northas the ice-filled seas 
will permit. If the yeather be fine and 
the winds from the east, they expect in 
September to reach land somewhere*in the 
Beaufort Sea, now unexplored. There they 
will establish a base, sending the vessel 
back and remaining during the winter. 
But if we«^$rt$i,','M|ds-' prevail and the 
Beaufort Sea is filled with ice the expedi
tion will probably land at Herschel Isl
and, remain there a week to establish a 

xj ,, . , .primary base, return to Prince Patrick
He then produced • copy of Hon. Mr. Land and either there or at Herschel Isl- 

Monk s letter of resignation from the 
Canadian ministry, which had been tabled 
by the premier at the request of Sir Wil
frid Laurier. Mr. Monk’s letter was dated 
“Ottawa, October 18, 1912,” or one week 
before the dating in London of the ad
miralty memorandum.

In his letter the former minister of pub
lic works expressed regret that he could 
not concur in the “decision reached et thé' 
cabinet meeting yesterday” to vote an 
emergency contribution of $35,000,000 to the 
admiralty for the purchase of three Dread
noughts.- s

■-
te sec-

In connection with his other work, the 
explorer expects to chart a network of 
magnetic stations over Victoria Lend. This 
will be done for the Carnegie Institute, 
Washington. To purchase the instruments 
necessary for the expedition, Stefansson 
will sail for Europe next Saturday. While 
in England he will address the Royal 
Geographical Society.

Hon. R. L. Borden,- the Canadian prem
ier, has written to Henry F. Osborne, 
president of the American Museum of 
Natural History, expressing his apprecia
tion and that of the Canadian government 
for; the action of the museum in releasing 
Mr. Stefansson for his engagement to 
north for the museum and the National 
Geographic Society. A similar letter was 
sent by Premier Borden to Henry Gan
nett, president of the National Geograpnic 
Society which co-operated with the Ameri
can Museum in financing the last Ste
fansson expedition, and was prepared to 
continue the work.

many of the
and spend the winter. In the spring they 
will go north. They will return to civil
ization in September, 1916.

Dr. R. M. Anderson, who was with 
Stefansson on his last trip, will be second 
in command. Tbe others have not been 
selected as yet.

! To Link Up St. John and Quebec.
With the completion of the St. John 

.Valley railroad and its eventual connection 
I with the lines across northern Maine,which 
'will run directly to Quebec, the citizens of

A not pre\
'

To Postal Wireless Station.
A powerful wireless apparatus, designed 

to carry messages 1,000 miles, will keep 
the explorers in daily touch with , the 
world: This apparatus will be erected at 
Herschel Island or the unnamed land 
where they will establish their base on the 
shores of the Beautfort Sea,

For food the explorers will have -pem- 
mican and malted milk while sledging over

Si;. John and Quebec will be bonded to- 
jgether with steel rails almost 
'flies.

According to those who are closely con
nected with the new railway project the 

| financing of the . new road, which' WiB b*:
'done by Canadian and English capital to Callfl on Borden to Explain.

I ■
Actual construction work will, according to ■ ■ n“nleter on„ or any subject un-
th’e. present plan, be commenced at Wash- ■ M t,l a satisfactory explanation has been
burn, where the new lines joins the Arooe- ■ U . PYeB- J 0therw“e hl« W»* muf
took Valley railroad, and be pushed steadi- W W branded “ » »hlch the ™l68 do
ly westward. Owing to the remoteness of ^ W ?rmU; G<^ falth reqT? “SiatSitsatv-M: 1 V 5^^»»fori these are far from being insurmodnt- 1 ______________ f Termer Borden was not in the house to

Like the Aroostook Valley railroad, the Hon. RnHrt ^Rogçra was the leader
new line of which the Aroostook VbBct of the gov»«$ment but, the mmisters pres
will be a part, will derive its power from J. J. KELSO. totioWetti^.^0"" MurPhy»
the plant of the Maine t New Brunswick “P®of .fote

Arwvrioo^river “wrih’tiîr’Drose^t m ‘fo h“d* “f pUt under the eolcet5'. *reater said the character of the government’s con- M present equip- care would be exercked in the bringing tribution proposals had been such as to
n I a t. .Ptb, of *ene ï-8 “P of the children, and they would not rouie in the Canadian public the slumber-

about 4,000 h. p Its total capacity m «ti- be put into those employments which ing spirit of Canadian nationality, that 
mated in the vicsmty of 8 000 h. p. The were regarded, and truly so. as prejudicial strong, self-respecting spirit which pro- 
new line will not have to depend entirely to the welfare of the community of which claimed itself “not in mere noisy protest- 
on that power for in the distance of 110 these children would be s part in later 

: miles from Washburn to Quebec there are yearn.
! several powers on the , western end which Interesting elides showed the conditions 
may be developed. under which the children in whose favor

The Maine & New Brunswick Power Co. the legislation was being effected, lived,
has just completed a transmission line from The society took the children from worth-
Aroostook Falls into Grand Falls and will less parents, and placed them under the

1 begin shortly to supply the village of guardianship of foster parents and their
Grand Falls with electric power for light- characters were developed under whole-
fog purposes. , some conditions that made them valuable

A. R. Gould, of Presque Isle, is the head members of society instead of worthless
of the new railroad and is now engaged in individuals. This transformation was- illus- .__
building that part of it which will be trated in a striking manner with photo- Borden Must Keep One Pledge,
known as the St. John Valley railroad, graphs taken while the children lived in .<0^. duty here,” raid Mr. Murphy, “is
and which, according to the present plans, homes, and after they had been cared for j,, keep at it until we compel the premier
will, join the Aroostook Valley line, an- by means of the society. In connection to keep one at least of his pre-election
other unit in the whole system, at Grand Wlttl the sale of newspapers in the city pledges and submit the issue to the peo- 
Falls, where the immense pulp and paper of St. John, Mr. Kelso said that he was ph >. Canada aspired to nationhood with-
development is soon to take place. *°rry to see several small Children cast in 'the empire an(j her people would not

The entire line will be of standard con- «nongst bad influences in the street. In- ^ content t0 be relegated back to colonial
struction in order that the «me rolling *îead of selling newspapers some of them dependence and inferiority. - !
stock may be used throughout. Only part should be at school or at play, and in The policy of contribution had been
of it will be .operated by. hydro-electric any caae *Y*y frQm the deteriorating m- OTolved by jp. Borden, the former secre- 
power, the 8t. John Vallèy being a steam ftu6nce the street. tary of state maintained, “to pay the price
line- ' x . Mr- Kela6 opened hie address by tell- q{ the coaiitjon government to its alliance

Maine people .are watching with interest lng w"at manner be had started the of tbe demon of jingoism, with the demon 
j this project for railroad development in w, a™°“gfrt tbe chlldren- b“ 1)6611 of nationalism and stay in power a few 
the northern part of the statethe emplfyed ln ”eWTfCT =” T°^nt0 months longer.”
statement that the actukl work of con- °° ■tbe ®lob?> and^by^ writing a Mr_ >iurphy retailed the part that Henri
struction is to be commenced this spring of articles dealing with the naisery Bouraega bad played in advancing the
is received warmly by people of Aroostook ^“.Ue'dTh*8 irifnlffoii??! Ahcause« of Conservative candidates in the 
county through which the line runs. eastern townships of Quebec and in north-

Providence, R. I., Feb. 26-President E. kfol toethiWron IfrS in Toronto He «n Ontario ridings, and read the house
J. Chamberlain, of the Grapd Trunk Rail- bad been annointed as a result of these *be Pled86g tbese candidates had signed,
way appeared before the general assembly and W promising to demand a submission of the

!der that the Southern New England theXxrentmn eftrSjew Rruhnwick Vova ited Canada on political tours and hadh*d
branch of the Canadian road may be com- Scotia had adopted it in 1955 and some the aBs.imptmn to^and dïSœo ranadun

pleted- -of the other provinces liefore that time. PeoPl6’ A® had voted for larger markets
In Alberta they were doing-very active ™ «le last election as disloyal Such 
work and in every other province they slanderers should understand that their 
fully recognized that the work amongs. reckless -statements are resented by CaM- 
the children was one that had a very he robspryed, amid applause. He
important part in the development of the matanced the rebukes wfoch had been 
community.

Tbe only argument against the passing
of the Child’s Protection Act was the greater value of individual care yrhich the 
fact that the public did not know enough foster parents were able to give children, 
about its objects. Once its Value was re- There is a heart hunger on the part of 
cognized the good work would be com- children, he «aid, which is not responded 
menced, and the result would be that to in the case of institutions. There ohe 
those children who were unfortunate in matron will take care of many children, 
their circumstances would be handed to and cannot give the affection which the 
the care of responsible people and would I little ones wgnt. VT'VF
develop into useful members of- society, In an interview Mr. Kelso told The 
instead of becoming similar to their par- Telegraph that a question that was very 
ente. I much to the point, was that of the wife

In all his experience, Mr. Kelso said, -deserter. Social workers, he raid, had be- 
there had never been a sufficient number, come assured that one-third of the chirity 
to fill the demand for children in the and relief that was needed ifl csrei of die
farming communities of Ontario. In the frees amongst the poor daises in Canada 
last two decades there had been something was caused by the husband, fleeing from 
like 12,000 children taken care of by his obligations. Under the present legie- 
means of this legislation, and most of lation the husband could not be got at 
these children had developed into valuable properly, and in the case of hie leaving 
members of society. Few children died in the country the extradition laws did riot 
the country, and instead of pining away permit of him being’ brought back, and 
or growing into sickly men and women, compelled to take up his responsibilities, 
the children of bad parents in Ontario Several delegations had seen the govçrn- 
grew into healthy men and women. In ment with regard to legislation affecting 
that province there were sixty-two societies this important matter, and thé probabill- 
fn connectiori with the care of poor chil- ties were that steps would; be taken to 
drefl. “The care of the child is funds- effect a change which would bring the 
meqtal to the good of the community,” , erring husbands within the scope of the 
Mr. Kelso said. "Give them all the ad- ; law. Nowadays, Mr. Kelson went on to 
vantages for the future of the country de- say, there is a tendency, instead of re
pends upon them.” ’’ j lieving distress in the hitherto easy method

In the course of his lecture, Mr. Kelso of promiscous charity, to look into tbe 
■brought up the question of institutions for causes which make for the wretchedness 

Mix cream cheese with chili sauce and the care of children, and while admitting amongst hte poorer people, and to correct
their usefulness he emphasized the far 1 those in a properly scientific way.

as the crOw go

Some " Permanent ” Bridges.
Sproul (John) bridge, Albert Co.,$ 1,346.99 
Estabrooks bridge* Carieton Co1. . 329.91
Kinney (Albert) bridge, Charlotte

I .

Co 174.86
Leonardville bridge, Charlotte Co. 363.90 
Johnston Cove culvert, CharlotteI Co Wfi . ■^■*■148.68
Burnsville bridge, Gloucester Co. 1,240.75 
McNaulty bridge, Kings Co 
Feeney bridge, Studholm,

given them by the London letter of Earl 
Grey and the interview of Henry Vivian. I 95.50

International Railways .
53.00 N, B. Cold Storage..........

N. B. & Seaboard Ry.......... : ......... 297.Oin;
..........  408.25 Town of Campbellton ..............

Southampton Railway .......... .
1,397.90 Vhlléy Railway ....'.'il;..........|

Kredencton and Grand Lake Ry.

.$ 89U.1 'inKingsBorden Will Not Permit Canadians 
to Man Warshtpe.
Dr. Paquet, government whip for Que

bec, followed in French. He admitted he 
had opposed the Lèiurfer naval policy and 
pledged himself to demand a vote of the 
people on naval matters, but he accepted 
the word of Piejnier Borden that there 
was a great urgency. He declared with 
vehemence that he "had' not been cor
rupted,” but asked his constituents to 'be
lieve that this would not be a permanent 
policy, that the $35,000,000 would “make 
everything all right,” and would be the 
end of it, ... ' ''

étions or the muddled declamations of the If Premier Borden went any further 
moist and mellow late hours of banquet without a vote • of the people, be would 
halls, but in the steady development of the oppose it. Dr. Paquet declared frankly 
dominion as true, loyal and autonomous that the Laurier policy was the policy 'of 
nation within the empire.” imperialism. Borden wanted to keep Can-

The proposals had set people thinking adians at home to develop Canada, but 
for themselves along these lines with the Laurier wanted to ..send men to man the 
result that during the past ,two, months a ships. 1 ^
most remarkable change of opinion in re- Dr. Paquet paid a eulogistic tribute to 
gard to the government had developed Hon. Mr. Pelletier, and appealed to hie 
throughout the country. compatriots to rally round the postmaster-

general, who stood with Borden against the 
sending of Canadiens to the warships, He 
likened, Pelletier to Lafontaine and Cartier 
and called him the protector of his 
He endorsed the "wise and prudent” pol
icy of Pelletier and Borden.

Hon. Messrs. Ngntel and Pelletier and 
other Conservatives who understood 
French, had a yery embarrassing time 
when the government whip from Quebec 
was speakipg, while the Liberals, led'by 
Hon. Dr. Beland .and Mr. Gouvreau, em
phasized- the admissions in the frank and 
fervid Paquet utterances.

Co 90.1*11s Raphael Albert bridge,Madawaska
Co,,., ............

Dalton .bridge, Northumberland
.. 169,001' 
.. 100,01»
. : 160.001 

150.01V

I
. Co

Bushy Hill bridge, Rogersville,
Northumberland Co. :.................... 3,315J0

Cameron bridge, Northumberlandm \ $1,803.01!'
r^Next yeâr will see a very considérai)!* 

increase of this indirect liability îis Hich 
are three railways under construction—tin 
Valley, the Grand Lake and the Southanm 
ton. The last named is said* to be complétée 
and doubtless the remaining bonds ot 
$30,000 have been or soon will be guarau 
teed. The amount issued by the Valiev 
Railway, $160,000, must be increased ver> 
largely as the guarantee of $25,000 per 
mile xoon runs into money.

i Co 916.68Et Bay du Vin River Mouth bridge, 
Northumberland Co........ . ......Sketches and Picture's of 

Prominent Liberals—Many 
from New Brunswick

6,968.9»
Harrison stone culvert, Queens Co 289.74 
Bayard stone culvert, Queens Co. 228.42 
Turcott bridge, Reetigouche Co..
Levesque bridge, Restigouche Co.
Sillesser bridge, Reetigouche Co..
McLean bridge, Reetigouche Co..
Bouche bridge, Dalhoueie, Resti

gouche Co....................................

& 227.73
195.92
759.18:
37.18

I ♦

HAVE DONE WELL 362.48

!
Mrs. itiggine wag formerly Mica N. B. 

Beach. He is identified with the fraternal 
order of I. O. G. T. Politically, Mr. Hig
gins in an independent Liberal and is a 
member of the executive committee of the 
Vancouver Liberal Association and a pro
nounced exponent of progressive Liberal
ism.

was bom at Pembroke, Carieton county, 
Nov. 2, 1878, and when four years of age 
was adopted by Lambert S. and Sara Wii 
liams, of Knoxford, formerly of St. John 
(N B.) He received his scholastic train
ing in the public schools of New Bruns 
wick. When 21 years of age Mr. William- 
married Miss Mary Jane Margison. Unti: 
four years ago, he was enegaged in farm
ing in New Brunswick and then being at 
tracted to the Pacific province by the 
great opportunities offered here, came to 
British Columbia and engaged in the rea 
estate business, being now employed by 
the B. C. Securities as salesman.

Former St John Men Leading the 
Way in Vancouver's Progress—One 
at One Time a Member of the Staff 
of The Telegraph,V

18-.
LEWIS G. HILL,

djewig G. Hill came originally from 
C*pe Breton, and was bom eept. 22, 1863. 
He is the eon $f Walter D. and Anna G. 
Weeks Hill, and he received hie early 
education in the grammar echool of Syd
ney. Mr. Hill married Misa Nina A Rob
inson, of St. John (N. B.), and they have 
a daughter, Mies Miriam Olive Hill, aged 
17. Mr. Hill is a man of steady pursuits, 
having been connected with the Victoria 
Lumber A Manufacturing Company at 
Chemainue since 1890, three years later 
he arrived in British Columbia. In poli
tics he is a pronounced Liberal.

CHARLES REID.
“Six years’ hard schooling in a general 

store, three years as representative of agri: 
cultural machinery manufacturers for Bon- 
aventure county, Quebec, eighteen months 
‘hard going’ over the memorable trail from 
Edmonton into the ‘Klondike’^ with the 
rush of ’98, and nine years of the mining 
game along the creeks of the north,” 
forms 
of the
Bern in Newcastle (N. B.), in 1873, the 
son of Charles Reid, a well known native 
of that region and old-time lumber deal
er, he received his primary education in 
the public schools of the town and later 
at Harkins’ Academy, graduating 1889. 
After spending some years in the Yukon 
he came to Vancouver in 1907, and is now 
engaged in the real estate business. Since 
coming to Vancouver he has been active in 
the causes of good Liberalism. He mar
ried Miss Mary B. Sutherland, daughter of 
Rev. J. M. Sutherland, Bonaventure 
ty (Que.), in Dawson, 1900.

F. R. McD RUSSELL.
Finley R. McD. Russell, of the law 

firm of Russell, Russell A Hancox, who 
has been prominently identified with the 
cause of Liberalism in British Columbia 
for many years, ia m. native of Newcastle, 
New Brunswick, wherf he was born Oct. 
13, 1870 His parents were Mr. Matthew 
Russell and Sarah Ann Russell.

Hhe received his education in Harkins’ 
Academy, Newcastle (N. B.), and after 
graduating came to British Columbia in 
1889, where he entered upon the study of 
law,, having the distinction of being 
qf _ ; thé first 
He married Agnes Isabel Macpherson in 
1893 and four children hive blessed the 
marriage. He is a’ devotee of all outdoor 
sports and especially delights in rowing, 
riding and motoring. He is a director in 
the Burrard Publishing Company and the 
Crown Life Assurance Company.

f. 3. Williams.

Frederick Jamas Williams is an ardent 
1 Liberal of the right sort. Mr. Williams

B race.

Tbe first" anniversary of The Vancouver 
Sun, February 12, was marked by the pub
lication of a 48-page paper. Sixteen pages 
were devoted to sketches and pictures of 
prominent Liberals, many of whom are 
natives of this province. The following 
are among those mentioned;

A. M, POUND.

Alfred M. Pound, for tour years a mem
ber of the Provincial Liberal Assoication 
is a native of Prince Edward Island, where 
he received his education in the schools of 
Charlottetown. Later he entered the law 
offices of Sir Charles Towflshend, present 
chief justice of Nova Beotia. He was also 
associated with the St. John Telegraph.

Coming to British Columbia in 1901, he 
entered the real estate and fire insurance 
and has an office at 446 Granville street. 
He is managing director of the Sterling 
Trust Co. of British Columbia.

In politics Mr. Pound is Liberal and has 
always taken ah active part in the work 
of that party in this province, holding sev
eral offices in the provincial organization. 
He was one of the organizers of the Young 
Liberals’ Association and its first presi
dent. , .

;

J. N. ELLIS.

There is no more active nor enthufini- 
tie Liberal in British Columbia than 
Joseph Neal on Ellis, senior partner of 
the firm of Ellis A Brown, barristers and 
solicitors, and president of Ward One 
Liberal Association.

t

Mr Ellis is the son of Senator John V 
Ellis, editor of the St. John Globe, and 
Mary Caroline Ellis. He was born At Si 
John, New Brunswick, July 25, 1875. Hie 
education was received in the public 
schools of his home city and in King’s 

, College Law School. For some time he 
^followed journalism and finally entered 
the practice of law.

Coming to British Columbia he settle*! 
In Vancouver and at once became ass 
dated with everything that had for v- 
aim the advancement of the city, provins 
and country. He served a term as pre* 
dent of the Canadian Club and as serve 
tary of the Vancouver Liberal Association 
He is now head of Ward One organiza 
tion. As a Liberal candidate he contested 
for a seat in the local legislature at the 
last provincial eléction, but although he 
made a splendid showing against the 
strong Conservative machine, he was not 
successful.

m
IRON MINES

but a part of the interesting career 
subject of this sketch, Charles Reid.

PROVINCIAL 
- PERSONALS

Rock Breaker, Oré Pocket and 
Hoisting Equipment Burned 
—Loss, About $500,000, 
is Insured.

w.- B. FARRIS.

Wendell B. Farris, B. C. L., ia an ag
gressive young Liberal who ia making! him
self prominent by the manner in which he 
is working tor the ultimate pucceae of the 
party in British Columbia and Canada. He 
is connected with Ruseell, Russell A Han
cox. the prominent lawyers and barristers 
of Vancouver, having come here from thé 
Boundary country last year and already 
hie ability has made him Well and favor
ably known. He was born at White’s Cove, 
New Brunswick, August 26, 1886. He is 
a son of Hon. L. P. Farris. His education

Djgby Courier—Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 
Rent returned home from St. John Mon
day. Mrs. Bent has considerably recover
ed in health. The doctors found that an 
operation was not' necessary.

Annapolis Royal Spectator—Mrs. Bums, 
of St. John, is the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. G. B. Hardwicke.

Fredericton Gleaner—The Countess of 
Ashfoifnham left Saturday morning for 
Sussex,' where she will be' the guest of 
Mrs.,8. A. McLeod, for a few days.

Halifax Echo, 22nd.—Mr. E. E. Bishop, 
of St. John, is at the Halifax,

Yarmouth Times—Rev. Frederic P. Den-

Middleton, N. 8., Feb. 26-A bad fire 
occurred early, this morning at No. 2 shaft 
of the Cataada Iron Corporation’s mines at 
Torbrook, Annapolis. At 2 o’clock the fore
man, John Hopkins, coming up from the 
shaft, found evejrthing all right at the 
pit mouth; but at about 6 o’clock the oper
ator of the underground pumping coming 
to the surface found the buildings at the 
mouth of the shaft on *firc.

The fire call was given and the com
pany's fire brigade responded and worked 
for two hours. )<o. 2 deck house rock 
breaker and the 500 ton ore pocket to
gether with the picking belt machinery 
were burned. Some of the lower machin
ery of the rock breaker was all that could 
be saved.

IJhe hoisting equipment was equal td the 
beat in the proyince. It was erected 
about three years ago at a cost of $40,000 
to $50,000, and was covered by insurance.' 
It will take three months to rebuild.

-------------------- ■■ ---- --------------------- -, -
If a faucet is ’dogged give it an over

night soaking in a cup of viuegAr. •;>/

See that bread pans are well greased be- 
1 fore putting the loaves into them.

CHARLES WESLEY HARRISONcoun-

m Bom in Milton (Ont.), some fifty years 
ago, Charles Weslev Harrison obtained 
his early education in tbe public high 
schools of his native town. From 1876 to 
1881 he was principal of the Dunnville 
High School, leaving there to become 
classic and science muter of the Ham;’ 
ton Ladies’ College, and subsequently rF 
moving to Sackville N. B). as principa 
of Mt. Allision Academy from 1885 to 
1892. In the latter yeay he decided to re
turn to his native province, accepting the 
principalehip of tbe Grimsby (Ont.) Hrg 
School. He married Mies Marie Smith. ! 
Dunnville (Ont.), who as “Mme. Yulist" 
is well known in musical circles. Mra 
Hairison before appearing on 
nent in concert work with the Carl R 
Opera Company, was a pupil of Mme. 
D’Aroma in New York city, and la'1 r 
studied under Mme. Marchesi, Paris. He 

to Vancouver and has devoted

-,

was received in the high schools at Fred
ericton (N. B.), New Brunswick Univer
sity and Kings College Law School. Hé 
was admitted to the practice oi law in this 
province in 1908. Mr. Farris settled at 
Nelson, where his active Liberal ideas soon 
made him a prominent member of the 
party in that district. Since his arrival 
in Vancouver early lut year, Mr. Farris 
has been elected to a position on tbe exe
cutive of the Ward One Liberal Associa
tion and is honorary secretary treasurer of 
the Vancouver Bar Association.

W. H. HIGGINS.

Among the foremost men engaged in the 
lumber industry in the proyince is W. H. 
Higgins, of Elbnrne. Mr. Higgins is Can
adian bom, hailing from Ne* Brunswick.

nison and bride, of Moncton (N. B.), 
who have been visiting Rev. and Mrs, C. 
T. Clark at the Temple U. B. "parsonage, 
left on Wednesday evening for Boston and 
points in New England.

Chatham World—Mr. Ernest Hutchin
son, who is at present in Kingston, Ja
maica, writing to a Chatham friend this 
week, said he longed for a breath of cool 
air. No doubt some of his Miramichi 
friends: would be delighted to change 
places with him for a few weeks.

■
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A recipe for axle grease is a pound of 
tallow, half a pound of castor oil, quarter 
of a pound of black lead. Melt thè tallow 
and rub the whole well) toegther. /,

came
of his leisure time to furthering the n 
terests of good Liberalism in this city.I

-¥
>■ Flowers with a heavy fragrance should

never hy permitted in a sick room.serve on lettuce salad for a relish.
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WANT!
SPRUCE 

fsj0. | and No. 2, in 
at highest market valu 
buy uncleand gum of
HARRY DAVIS, M

I

txtaNTED—First 
▼V faucher for school dl

parish of Aberdeen, counj 
begin March 1. Apply, stj 
Frank J. Staten, Secretaj 
Foreeton, Carieton Co., N.
VX7ANTED—A teacher (é| 

School District No. j 
R.; rated poor. For parta 
James Miller, Secretary M
R. R. No. 1.

AGENTS Ws

VVANTHÇ) immediately; 1 
good pay weekly ; out 

aive etock and territory. 0 
Vtiuable. For particulars 
Stiroery Company, ToronU

gALESMEN WANTED 
^ stock and automatic s 
df both; liberal terms. Cavi 
Ont.

T>ELiABuE representative 
meet the tremendous 

; fruit tree# throughout Nevr 
; present. We wish to «ecure 
.good men to represent usj 
general agents. The special 

- in the fruit-growing bustd 
• Brunswick offers exceptional 
fdr men of entenonse. W] 
manent position and libera 
right men. Stone & Wellinl 
Ont.

POULTRY

(SUCCESSFUL lesHons in p 
Twenty complete iessoi 

settful Poultry Book. Treat 
of domestic fowls. Sent fr< 
O. Rolland, sole agent Des 
bator, Dept. 4, P. O. Box 2

We will have a hard tim< 
Srear'B record, but will try 
(nave already had a good eta 

Enter as soon as you ca 
ready for work as soon as th 

Our new catalogue gives 
Just the information you net 

Send for it today.
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SIX DEATH CLAIM
any

' FUND LIST
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 26—I 

report of the Intercolonial i 
land ' Railway Employees’ Ri 
ance Association for the mon 
25 givs six deaths, as follow! 
kins, retired employe, St. Jd 
$1,000; H. A. Price, A. G. 
real, $500; Merritt Wheatoi 
ploye, Moncton, $500; Enel 
switchman, Levis, $250; J. 
retired employe, New Glaegt 
Mahoney, tool keeper, Monc 

Sick and accident fees—Cl 
C, 40 cents.

Death levies—Class A, $1.4
35c.

Of Interest
to Wo

IS—

Beautif 
W h

ill old buttons can t 
hatpins or other trim 

Biscuits should always be 
Very hot oven; it may cool a 

Mashed potatoes beaten by 
■will be deliciously fluffy and < 

Grease stains on delicate i 
l>e covered with starch or fuE 
the grease is absorbed. Pi 
starch as often

set

■__jae necessary.
To Jceep the able salt ( 

dry it, then crush it under, 
till perfectly free from lur 
into it a tablespoonful of c 

-A. weak solution of carbolil 
carefully to ink stains 

‘•Dove them. If this changes 
lenay be restored by am in on 

A measuring cup and flower 
1)6 kept in the flour bairel to 

’Vhen there is a white d< 
after the shampooing 

the towel or soap which 
k. . I —■

Cold mashed
make very nice croq

adding of one eg?. Shape ih 
fo erumba end fry

A DRUGGIST
IN WIN

Cured Himself With

. .et?' 'Mr. Rogers being in 
Wed all the ordinary r|*J
Bot until he
T^ eured of

i;
used GIN I’ll

a severe
^ / Winnipeg, MaJ

i . “ ,the autumn of 1911. I
1 „■'^’fo'uual pain in the hark]

an t ^ various rc;n- i! ( s]
PPareot results. Having < -id

8 number
J’f.ht good in them ntiiorvJ 

not focreasc so fast. I
l&ir trial 
8ood,” WU
m°iN pills
ttoney will fed ref undo,! : : 
ÎT31'- Sample free if von A 
ÿfog &;Ohenn,ai
a iron to,

Rn^. the reeult^ 1
(ji:o. e.
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000 in five Years in 
remment Has Bought 

D. Cormier's “Ele- 
a” for $1,000—Some 
lat Cost as Low as 
i Has Not Cost Prov- -

'■fî'

k
opher Brook bridge, Resti-
he Co.......................................... ..
i Gully bridge, "Victoria Co.
;t bridge, Victoria Co...117.0(1 
ue (Philip) bridge, Westmor-

rt (Jude) bridge, Weetmor-
! Go............................
bridge, Yorit Co... 
bridge, York Co., 
rong bridge, Douglas, York

362.30
289.14

530.0(1 ’d Co

70.60
... i 485.18 
.. 1,103.38

|... ....................... -,.............. 1,528.93
ir bridgg. Kent Co................... 1,447.1."
’(Patrick) bridge, Kent Co. 1,547.93

$26,341.32

a LosingBook Buelm 
iture.

achool book businese of the govern- 
►hown a loag in five year, of $3,264.59. 
Howe the value of the books in the 

b of the vendors throughout the prov- 
[to be $20,658.77. Last year the re 
U were about $600 lese than the yeat 
re, but the expenditure was nearly 
b less than in 1911. 
lere is a new item in the expenditure 
h indicates that the province may be 

into the business of publishing its 
ichool books. At any rate the manu- 

of an “Elemental History of Cau- 
has been purchased-from Rev. Father 

Cormier of Dorchester, for the tidy 
of $1,000. Father Cormier is the 

an Catholic chaplain in the Dorchester 
ientiary, and his labors for the federal 
rament in this position have not pre- 
sd him from preparing a history of 
ida for the .children of IjTew Bruns-

J

iteed Bond Account.
r Brunswick is liable for $72,120. in- 
each year on the bonds it has guar- 

l for railways, cold storage, etc. The 
that has defaulted in its in-

1 in the Woodstock Cold Storage Gom- 
i and the interest upon its $10,000 of 
I has been paid' for four years by the

ce.
I bonds guaranteed to the 31st Octo- 
1912, are:

itional Railways......... .....$ 896,000
Cold Storage..,....................... 96,000

& Seaboard Ry......:.............. 297,000
of Campbellton ....................... 100,000

unpton Railway ......................... 100,00fi
Railway ............................: 160.0W

ticton and Grand Lake Ry. 160,004

i
%

h - $1.803.001,
pet year will see a very considerable 
lose of this indirect liability as there 
three railways under construction—the. 
ey, the Grand' Lake and the Southamp 
rThe last named is said to be completed 
doubtless the remaining bonds ot 

k)0 have been or soon will be guaran 
l The amount issued by the Valley 
kray, $160,000, must be increased very 
fly as the guarantee of $25,000 per 
Toon rune into money.

I born at Pembroke, Carleton county, 
|. 2, 1878, and when four years of age 
I adopted by Lambert S. and Sara Wil
ks, of Knoxford, formerly of St. John 
I B.) He received hie scholastic train- 
lin the public schools of New Bruns- 
r. When 21 years of age Mr. Williams 
fried Miss Mary Jane Margison. Until 
r years ago, he was enegaged in farm- 
Lin New Brunswick and then being at 
[ted to the Pacific province by the 
ft opportunities offered here, came to 
fieh Columbia and engaged in the teal 
te business, being now employed By 
B. C. Securities as salesman.

J. N. ELLIS.

here is no more active nor enthiisiac- 
Liberal in British Columbia than 
mb Nealon Ellis, senior partner ot' 
firm of Ellis 4; Brown, barristers and 
itora, and president of Ward One 
feral Association.
> Ellis is the son of Senator John V. 
I, editor of the St. John Globe, and 
y Caroline Ellis. He was born at 6t. 
n, New Brunswick. July 25, 1875. Hi* 
cation was received in the public 
rols of hie home city and in King's 
lege Law School. For some time he 
ewed journalism and finally entered 
practice of law.
Mning to British Columbia he settled 
Vancouver and at once became asso- 
ed with everything that had for fte 
| the advancement of the city, province 
I country. He served a term as presi ' 
t of the Canadian Club and as eecre- 
• of the Vancouver Liberal Association, 
is now head of Ward One orgamza- 
. As a Liberal candidate he contested 
a seat in the local legislature at the 
.provincial election, but although he 

a splendid showing against the 
Conservative machine, he was notig

1.

RLE8 WESLEY HARRISON.

prn in Milton (Ont.), some fifty years 
I Charles Weslev Harrison obtained I
early education in the public high 1

feols of his native town. From 1876 to I
I he was principal Of the Dunnville 1
h School, .leaving there to become I
fesc and ecience master of the Hamil- 
Ladies" College, and subsequently re- 1 

king to Sackville N. B ), as principal j 
■ft. Allieion Academy from 1886 to 
!. In the latter year he decided to re-, <1 
» to his native province, accepting the | 
fecipalship of the Grimsby (Ont.) High 1 
oof. He married Min Marie Smith, of 1 
jiiville (Ont.), who as “Mme. Ynltsee"’ I 
yell known in musical circles. Mrs. | 
rison before appearing on the eonti- 

in concert work with the Carl Roit 
:a Company, was a pupil of Mme. 
roroa in New York city, and later 
ied under Mme. Marchesi, Paris. He 
» to Vancouver and has devoted much 
is leisure time to furthering the -‘O' 
its of good Liberalism-in this city.
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' : car while h; . Then it takes a sharp turn 
the Kennebeccasis river. 

Back Dam stream takes *

üTsTSUX v« te
■a from what is known as “White’s” 

and “Half Way” brook waters. 
Hing the valley of these streams to 
astern shore of "White’s” Lake, we 
! on another valley that leads out to 
Kennebeccasis river near Chapel 

Grove. By keeping well up behind the 
church we get a gradual grade down to 
the “inshore” side of the Bluff (where na
ture was kind enough to allow the -in
shore” edge^of the bluff to gradually meet 
the fields :x)T Sea Dog Cove and Negro 
Bay) on which we take the route grad
ually up on the Bluff until we get to the 
river after gravelling upwards of, a mile.
' -Now >t b practically a straight line 
from Gorham’s Bluff to “Barlow’s” 
Bluff on the western shore of. the Kenne- 
becoasis. By crossing from Barlow’s 
Bluff to aSndy Point (in St. John) we get 

rt ” t^le ^ara*1 ,near CWbrook.
If borings at The Mistake prove too un* 

satisfactory to cross there, it is pointed 
out that Oak Point Bar- runs out well 
into the river and that a ledge runs 
through the “middle’’ ground over to 
Roger’s shore. If the railway crosses the 
St. John river at Oak Point it will be 
absurd to cross the Kennebeccasis at 
Perry'cJ^oint- or Gondola Point on account 
of the increase in distance, and the best 
plan would be to follow down the shore 
past the Cedars and take Jihat little valley 
at William’s Wharf which leads inland, 
and get on the “Meadow Brook”' valley 
which leads practically a straight course 
to Oram’s Lake and Milkish Creek. Swing 
off the eastern side of Milkish Creek to
wards Barlow’s Bluff and cross the Kenne
beccasis to Sandy Point and enter the 
Marsh at or near Coldbrook and proceed 
to Courtenay Bay, the terminus lof/ the 
G. T. P. v

Board of Trade members and others 
have it in their minds that the Kenne
beccasis cannot be bridged at Barlow’s 
Bluff and Sandy Point, but some Kew 
Brunswickers have worked on bridges at 
New York,, Pittsburg and elsewhere and 
they think it can be done; besides it is 
no harder to Bridge there than Gondola 
Point and Reed’s Point would be {I ques
tion if it would be as hard), and it 
lv could be done for $1,500,000 (the Gon
dola Point bridge estimate), ensuring the 
shortest route and opening up a country 
on that neck of land between the St. 
John and the Kennebeccasis rivers which 
needs development and where residents 
are cut off by nature from the, great 
Winter Port ot Canada while ice is mak
ing in the fall from three to five weeks 
and when ice is breaking in the 
for about the same length of time.

If Courtenay Bay is to be the, terminus 
of the Valley railway, surely we do not 
want the railway to make such a round
about route as the one following the west
ern shore of the St. John river. Look 
at any map and see where we are travel
ing- v

Now air, I have trespassed too far 
6ut I think that the route crossing the 
Kennebeccasis at Barlow’s Bluff and 

-Sandy Point is the shortest and more prac
ticable than the others and if the govern
ment would take necessary steps to have 
this route surveyed we would have a 
more direct route and a line that would 
take care of all through freight and ac
commodate people from Upper Kingston 
to Lands End the year round.

Thanking you for your valuable space,
I remain,

w ward _to’
ipany Operates

he ptovieionu of u.ia 
be authorized to lay

____ ZWmWmwmmË
w F- oonn Kail way Company is

lal Perating or shafi here4ftei
j wj permission- shall not"be deem-

O the Rill sratned >6 The St. -John Railway Com* 
o 1,10 01,1 pithy, but in such case» the company here 
Urft by incorporated shall not ask, demand or

° receive any fare for carrying any passeng
er between points which at the passing of 
this act are uppn the line of The St. John 

'CDâipn Railway Company in actual operation, but 
>L.ni1LU nothing in this section shall prevent the 

company hereby incorporated from receiv
ing fares for the carriage of passengers to

Pram™ 6, Care of Stretia iad

Roads—The Matter of Power and 8aa!,V Company, notwithstanding that a 
-ri „ , r , , portion of such carnage may be within -
I fiat of rares in Streets Where the the Pre8ent iimit$-ef the operation of the 
Cars Now Run. latter

'■-
spruce

Mo, 1 and No. 2, in 
at highest -
buy uncleand gum of good

HARRY DAVIS, Mons,
m WŒŒmSÏ

mmm m
p

Arrived.. $.

. Monday. Feb. 24.
, Stmr Tunisian, 6,793, Rennie, from Liv-

--------------------------------------------—• erpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson Co,
s a-A NTED—First or second clase female :an(i geDeral caii

trac,h”;>l”x SCh001 dlStri1 Stmr Saturnia, 5,494, Tabr, from Glas-
pavish of Aberdeen, county of Carleton, | gow Robert Reford Co pass and general 
begin March 1. Apply, stating salary, to ear go. ’ P ^
] r„„k J. Staten, Seeretary to Truste8 Stmr Hochelaga, 2,601, Tudor, ' from 
1'oretiton, Carleton Cd.KN. B. 284-tf Lôuisburg, Starr, with coal.
x VANTEB—A teacher (second class) for Gra”d ^anfLn’ ^
’ ’ School District No. 6, Andover, N. " Bcaobi schra Mdbel Reid,

B-; rated poor..For particulars apply to w’adKL^H^W ’ ’
.lames Miller, Secretary Andover, N. B., lm> leaver Harbor, 
v R No 1 1561-3-1 Tuesday,-Feb -2».h Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,863, Mitchell, Bos-

— ton, via^Maine ports, W G Lee Co, pass

Coastwise—Stmrs Granville, 49, Collins, 
Annapolis; Bear River, 70, Woodworth, 
Bear River.

Wednesday, Feb. 26.
Str Manchester Shipper, 2,642, Perry, 

Manchester via Halifax, Win Thomson. &
Go, gen cargo. - ............. .

Sch Mayflower, 132, Sabean, Boston, C 
M Kerrison, scrap iron.

Coastwise—Tug Kenton, Fardie, St Mar
tins; Mary Blanche, 25, Kerb, Port Gre- 
ville; sch Forest Maid, 41, Bradford, : 
Beaver Harbor.

,s
Fc

^Schr  ̂Ketmeti°r' ol
r-v

the*■

90c.

ENOTICE TO MARINERS.

Stmr Kanawha reports Feb 14, lat 40 23 
N, Ion 73 03 W, pissed a large log about 
25 feet long. \

wasnssHfe1'"— 

a,"BiâÈSï jS'w^Si"
painted boat bottom up. ’

(ifr)w:eaFzbnfw

log about 2« or 30 feet long.

,

.
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AGENTS WANTED

WANTED immediately; reliable agents; 
He^qed pay weekly; outfit free, yiflu- 
sive etoek and territory. Our agencies aie 
valuable. For particulars write, Pelham 
Ndraezy Company, Toronto, Ontario.

vnnon Found Dead 
of a Summerslde 

-Evidencé Given of a 
ig Bout

company. '
In case on' any of the routes authorized 

by this act, the highway shall at any point 
or points be too narrow to properly ac
commodate a street railway besides the or
dinary traffic, or in case the grades of any 
such highway shall render operation of a 
railway too difficult or if any other good 
reason shall appear to the lieutenant gov- 
ernor-in-council, permission may be grant
ed by the lieutenant governor-in-council to 
the said company to expropriate a right 
of way for any portion or portions of the 
said railway which to the lieutenant gov- 
ernor-in-couneil may seem advisable and 
necessary. " '*j

When the accumulation of snow or Ice on 
the streets or highways along the line of 
railway shall be such as to permit the 
use of sleighs or eleda, the said company 
may .provide and use suitable conveyances 
by sleighs and sleds, but it shall also be 
lawful for the said company (if they see.

__ , . . . , . , „ - -yj.gr, • -, yvTBir-------- — « uu.ui, or Dome» W to remove the ice or snow at any time
room lymg face down between the bed at or near to the Suspension bridle in times from such line of railway, sub-
end the bureau with a deep cut over the the parish of Lancaster in the city and *ct to consent and under the direc-

, , county of St. John or at or near to the ti,°1 fr0,m time to time as may be request-
An autopsy will be Performed. city line separating the said parish from 65 by *he coraPany of ««oh person as may

em^ras^oMlnto'm.’ wdf jmWh" nril fCTâTr by Active highway

HtftL CO Alt her!brTuesday, Feb 25 'ïtoV» Cawley‘boa towîîn'on the Man- ro^ij, tte ^of0^tii^^ ^ VT°™d

Schr Georgie Pearl, Naufflefst Martins eheBter Shipper, fell and broke his ankle _ ?f S®ï>”d* ”ear to the boundary L th^ ? "«tend tn
(in tow tug Kenton) to load for Boston. «n Sunday when ashore at Halifax, and Wednesday, Feb. 26. . th.e c,ty <>f St. John to a point or points and thelr i’____ d , f d

Wednesday Feb 26 h»a been taken to th6 Victoria General BoiUmg operations m Douglas avenue „ 6 parleh of Rothesay and for such ftotu Tl for I P«H^
Str Montfort, DaVidso^™ London and Hospital. < . will he commenced this spring b, the *o construct such radway over of fOTty from the passmg of this act.

Antwerp, C P R, general cargo. John Buckley, ship’s carpenter on the New Brunswick Realty Ngo., Ltd. The “P°n ea=h etreets, roads, highway® A Contest Expected.
Str Sokoto, Pierce, Nassau, Havana and steamer Kuntsford) died suddenly at Port- eomPany has purchased nineteen good-1 J* bri“g.e* V1 *he said parishes of Lan- It is said that the St John Railwav

Mexican ports via Halifax, J T Knight land (Me.) whde on .the wây to the hos- ™sed lots on tim northero side of Doug- ”t"’ Westfield Simonds and Rothesay Company wiU oppose the bill on the
Co, general cargo. pital from the steamer. The deceased, who ^ avenue beyond J. Fraser Gregory’s “«7 be agreed upon between the re- grornds tbti t^^chi* TtfW ttom

Str Hochelaga, Tudor, Louisbnrg, Start, was a sufferer from Bright's disease was £?E"ty> ,¥?d .tb<fe wdl'be used in con', a*dbî^way ,boerde of the said -par- the exclusive privilege of operating electric
about forty-one years of age and single, Dec,tlon with their operations. i ZU v l ^ c0,mpany' radwaysii St John CounW and an inl
and was * native Liverpool.. The burial A meeting of the directors was held 8“ch ^ghway boards shall have full pow- esting fight before the legislature is ex- 
will be at Portland. The Hnutsford came «MgF. t was decided to or refuse such p/rm„sion; to pected w^en theThill comTup
to this port recently under charter to the cleared and made ready for building. “ the compensation therefor; to regulate 
Manchester line, -and after discharging , decided te proceed immediate- .kind of rail which shall be used the
went on tinfe chiirter for the Dominion ly with the erection of four dwelling piecing and painting of poles, the string- 
Coal Company. ho“?=*' . wires and generally aU matters con-

The schooner Georgie Pearl, which was ,Tbe, ,°^e ™ Dongiae avenue were pur- ““tod with the ldoétion and construction 
purchased by a Shelburne party, was tow- £””ed tbe company from F. Neil of the said railway. In case it shall be
ed to Tynemouth Creek yesterday by the ti^dle' . Cr°ls a?y bridge erected or (The opinions of correspondents are not
tug Kenton and will load lumber there . the following transfère in real estate maintained by the department of public necessarily those of The Telegraph. This

have been recorded during the hist few works of the province, the chief commis- newspaper does not undertake to publish
The marine and fisheries department had , eioner may impose such terms as he shall or any of the letters received. Un-

the following message yesterday afternoon Alhson A Thomas to Manchester Rob- dee™ rraeonable. The said company is ymed communications WiU net be noticed,
giving further particulars of the loss of I^nnted, a property in ,eve.by further authorized to acquire, ee- Write on one side of paper only. Com-
the schooner Lucy House, near St. Law- W^am street. tablmh and operate in connection with munications must tie plainly written;
rence: Llty ” “*■ J°hn to Beverley Stevens, th«r said railway or railways, hotels, parks otherwise they will be rejected. Stamps

"Schooner Lucy- House, Robert Court- * J,r°peJrt7 at $Sfic»rt»(_for $2,50a P1?668 °f public resort and to fbould be enckwed. if rètiu® of mapuecript
ney, master, from Cadiz, salt laden, struck T A- Gougle to R. M. McCarty and M. Provide therein for such places of amuse- “ desired in case it ia not used. The
the rocks when beating in here in yègter- ProP=rty at l-ancaster. ment and form* of recreation a* are uau- P™* lddree8 of the writer should
day’s storm. She came off the rocks ehortr Fenton L- * B Co., Ltd. to John Mont- «Hy enjoyed to connection with parks and ** *ent with every letter, as evidence ot....................................................... fs&ysszft&s., —• “ — i

#rty in Mill street. '».)< Operating Power. TUC U4t I rv Dili 1*1 ax/

StffSSBLSXS2S™£ V5"LJ1M1!SÎ
. üissitÉsÊ11 “,d' iMsf »,

Jt a'titog1 » V*• JSsLtS AYlSSy*!hSîaSraSiïsS

WiltL^Rto^lJ , W XT trm ™terfere with the ordinary tbe 6881601 «bore at Gorham’s Bluff,
property atRw£Lt° R' M' MeCarty’ 8 S^°Jg011 a°d ov6r lb* streets and higK ^hamper's Creek wiU have to be bridged.
P perty at Lancaster. ways Where the «amç mày tie laid, the rails 11 tbe railway crosses the Kennebeccasis

to be of such pattern and description as r'v6r at "Perry's Point it has been point-
tne respective' highway boards may from 8(1 out tbal a lar8c cutting or tunneling 
t1™6 ” tune approve, and be laid level of tock will have to be done, after the 
with the surface of the street or highwav easlern shore Of the Kenebeccasis is reach- 
and shall be laid and placed to the*satis- 6,1 Meahan’s Cove will have to be bridged. 
f8cti011 of 6U6b person as may l,e appoint éiP lhe ,railway goes via Gondola Point, 
ed by such highway board or ether au- SbamPera Creek will atill have to be 
thonzed authority in charge of the high- brideed but we get clear of the cutting 
ways of the said parishes. J 8 - Or tunnelling of rock and the bridging of

The company shall be bound to nut the M6ahan,s Cove- 
™ „ l#reS8 înd h'fhways in or upon which anv ^ow the best route of the whole lot is,
Thursday, Feb. 27. of their works shal be executed in I when we get to Gorham’s Bluff on the

Great progress has been made by the good a state or repair as thev ea8l6rn shore of the St. John, to follow
rrCTeK°f Ntw Brunswick and the city ions to the commencement o/sucli works alon8 bhamperis Cseek (do not cross it) 
of St. John generally during the last year, and to maintain in like good ronditi™ and when we get to the head of Shamp- 
Railway constniction'has been active and any portion of the said streeta and hi<T «r’fl Creek we are no1 far from Bradley’s 
several important forward steps have been ways disturbed for the purposes of ^Md Brook tbat leada inland towarde Walton’s 
taken in regard to scientific agriculture, company for the «pace of o^ calen.tir Lake" (Railway surveyors have been down 
and especially fruit terming There has month; and whenever a double track mav 86 f8r 88 Waton’s Lake and have remark- 
been an increase ri, the number of imroi- be laid in any street or highway Sat ed that ltiere » no reason why a railroad 
grants settling on farms, and the whole does not exceed sixty feet in width the could not c°me that ter at least). Right 

look from the farmer’s point of view said company shall maintain md keen 60,uth of Walton’s Lake we get another 
has shown decided improvement. The in good order and complete repair at Ml lake (Williams or Giggey’s) which empties 
good roads movement has made great pro- times, all such portions of raid streets inl° what is known as tbe Back Dam. 
grees in a campaign for improved high- and highways between the outer edne of The stream continues to flow south for 
ways. There has been farther - develop- the gutters at the sidewalk of .nch VSL?. 
ment of the coal, iron andtoatural gas re- and highway,; and whZer . 

sources of the province, and a considerable only may be laid in any such rtreeta nr 
number of new industries have hero estab- highways, or such streets or hivhwax e =hnii 
liehed. At St. John the harborworks on be more than sixfy feet in widtlf thîn 
both the east and west sides have made the said company shall maintain and keen 
progress, but the growth of the steamship in good order and complete renair at ,u 
business has been so great that the times all that portion of sach streets or 
wharves at present available are hardly highways on the track between the rails 
sufficient to handle it. The Canadian. Pa- and to a distance of eighteen inches out- 
oific railway will probably next double- side of said rails.
track portions of its line between St. Car» shall not be driven on such rail- 
John and Vanceboro to hwdle the rapidly way or any part thereof at a gtyeteB 
increasing business, while fits new eleva- speed than at the rate of thirty miles-per 
tor and two additional wharves will be hour, except in populous portions of raid 
rushed to completion:—Ceinada Gaaette, perishes where the speed shall not exceed 
Feb- 13- twelve miles per hour, and two or more

'

In the bill to incorporate the ti;. John 
Suburban Railway Company* the appli
cants named are John R. Graham and

ial^Andtew'McKinnonI'’6o’eb' Q8lning^ Doherty, Cyru^'FMInch^aBd

fÏÏ7 MçKmnon, 60 years of age, D. Kmg Hazen of St. John. .Mr. Graham
stead^.tl:"^ "Tl theH°mî ™e ?! the principalktrect railwaymen 

morning A of the United States with extensive inter- 
loy deep cut was over the eye and it M este in Maine and Maesachueette te weU
inn nest iAci . h bee° fOUl P ay’ An 88 18 otber partB 01 tbe country. Mr. Cush- 

xivRi -U , , ®an’ who 18 president of the Merrill Trust
McKinnon was in hia night clothe; when Company, is a well knowh financier

lad been In bed. Mts. The company ie to be capitalized at 
, , . . r, wife of the. proprietor $950,000 in shares of $100 each. Some of the 

o# the hotel, and her sister, Miss Gain, powers asked for are described in the- fnl 
were examined,.. Their evidence was that , lowing paragh.pbs: ae8Cnbed ,n the fob
thcmlnnMcL,Ta” 8°mg °” a°d one1°fl comPany m empowered to construct 
the men, McLelian, was ejected from the ! and use a railway or railways with sinele 
hotel, and McKimgin was found in his'or double tracts fm™ = ___?8.

Stmr Caucasian, reports: On Jan 25, in 
lat 38 30, long 64 10, passed within half a 
ship’s length of What bad the appearance 
of a large piece of wreckage, about fifty 
feet in length, and showing two or three 
feet above the water. - •

: -U ALES MEN WANTED for nursery 
10 stock and automatic sprayers, either 
or both; liberal terms. Cavers Bros., Gait,
Ont. •

Stmr George Washington" (Ger), New

EKxE'bHeTfl
above the. water, apparently attached to
ttTSn'ICTVt Boston from Syd

ney (NSW), etp; reports Feb % lat' 37.08 
N, Ion 65J5. W, passed a vessel’s spar; 
the following day passed another spar 
about 15 feet long.

Str Spreewald (Ger), reports Feb I, lat 
26.32 N, Ion 71.32 W, passed a large red

—L.
MARIKE NOTES.

■RBLaaBuE representative wanted, to
. - Zk^a MSTSR B^ckte

present. We wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us as local and 
general agents. The special interest taken 
in the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enteowise. We offer a per
manent position and liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone A Wellington, Toronto,

Cleared, .
at

Monday, Feb. 24. |
Stmr Hochelaga, Tudor, for Louisburg, 

Starr.
, Schr Georgie Pearl, Nauffl,. for St. Mar
tins, George McKean, bal.

Calabria, Gayton,for Ingram Docks, 
J Splane Co, bal.

Coastwise—Schr Vibla Pearl, Wadlin, 
** Béavér Harbor ,

found, and he,; 
Charles McGreg

Schr

Ont.
Tuesday, Feb 25.

Coastwise—Stmrs Bear River, Wood- bn°y- 
worth, Bear River; Grand Manari, Esta- 
brook, Wilson’s Beach; GranviUe, Collins, 
Annapofis; Kenton, Fardie, St Martins.

Wednesday, Feb. 26.
Coastwise—Str Mary Blanche, Keri-, Port 

Grc ville.

'OULTRY

lessons m poultry raising, 
lessons. The Suc- 

Treatise on the care. 
if domestic fowls. Sent free on request.

Rolland, sole agent Des Moines Incu- 
ator, Dept. 4, P. O. Box 2363, Montreal.

SUCCESSFUL
Twenty complete 

leesful Poultry Book.

sure-
S ailed.

3-29

We will have a hard time to beat last 
Vear’e record, bat will try to do it, and 
have already had a good start

Enter as Boon, as you can, so as to be 
ready for work as soon as the call comes.

Our new catalogue gives our rates and 
Just the information you need.

Send for it today.

spring

bal.

CANADIAN PORTS.
!

v5 Halifax, N S, Feb 21—Sid stmr Mongo
lian, for Philadelphia..

Lunenburg, Feb 24—Ard, str Amelia,. 
Geldert, St John; echa Kenneth C Tower, 
New York; Gladys B .Whididen, Hopkins, 
Shelburne. -

LETTEBS TO THE EDITORB KERR, 
Principal

now
: >MW*«*

—»
cid Feb 24—Str Amelia, ,Geldert, 

fax; sebs Exilda,/Tower, New York; Dara 
C, Berry, Sagua, Cuba,

BRITISH PORTS.

Hali-
for Boston.1 DEE CLAIMS 

AGAINST I.C. R RELIEF 
FUND LAST MOUTH

ii
London, Feb. 24—Aid stmr Lake -Erie, 

from St John and Halifax. , '
Plymouth, Feb 24—Ard stmr Kaiser 

Wilhelm II, from New York for Bremen.
Barbados, Feb 6—Ard schr Doris M 

from MobileF Ahi " schri Maple 
om Pernambuco; 10th, schr A V

Moncton, N: B . Feb. 26-(Special)-The ’ Br^’Head, Feb 2S-Sig=alM by wire- 
report, of-the Intercolonial and P. E, Is- ,lese, stair Tabasco;‘ Yeoman, Sir John’s

(Nfld) and Halifax for Liverpool.
Liverpool, Feb 25—Ard, stmr Cdtiieim,

St John.
Brow Head, Feb 25—Signalled, stmr 

Royal Edward, Halifax. ~ 
em Liverpool, Feb 26—§Id, stmr Mqnmouth,

St John.
London, Feb 25—Sid, stmr Eastpoin$, Sf 

John. 1 .
Liverpool, Feb 24—Ard, str Tabasco,

Yoeman, Halifax and St John.
London, Feb 22—Ard, str Lake 'Michi

gan, Parry, St John for Antwerp.
Manchester, Fëb Sid, etre Manches

ter Corporation, Foàlè, St John;- Man
chester Exchange, Adamson, Philadelphia. Steamer Vehiero (Ital.)y at Genoa from 

Barbados,Feb 12—Ard, sch Elva Blanche, Galveston via Norfolk, reports Jan. 30, in 
Jordan Bay (N S); lith, bark Maggie lat- 37, Ion. 39 .fell in with schooner Jean 

I Belle, Mahone Bay; sch Waegwoltic, Per- Br-)> from St. John’s (Nfld.), for Per- 
inambuco. namhuco, under jury àaeta,1 having been

Sid Feb 12-rSchs Maple Leaf, St Mar- dismaeted in a gak; did not require a* 
tins; I3th, A X Conrad, Turks Island; sis tance. .' " .
15th, Fleetly, Turks Island. ' Steamer 8t. Oswald, at Hamburg from

Liverpool, Feb 26—Ard, str Campania, Pensacola, arrived with sundry losses and 
New York. damages sustained in heavy weather.

Bristol, Feb 26—Ard, str Royal Edward, "Steamer Lord Iveagh, from Baltimore for 
Halifax. Cardiff, with general cargo, passed over a

London, Feb 26—Ard; str "Montreal, St bn°y ï’eb' 5 at entrance of Queen Alex- 
John. andra Dock, Cardiff, damaging her pro-

Inistrahull, Feb 261-Paesed-, str Bray- peUer; she also struck the entrance wall, 
head, St John. damaging her stem and some plates.

Schooner Alice P.. Turner, bound from 
ParrsbSoro for Boston, before reported 
ashore at Black. Rock, has. been floated and 
brought here; her cargo wdl be discharged 
and vessel sold.

Steamer Vedra, Tucker, which arrived 
at London Feb. 20 from Sabine via Nor
folk, was severely damaged,.by collision in 
the River Thames. "

Sterner Laconia, Hew York Feb. 15 for 
Cadiz, Algiers, etc., which , has arrived at 
Madeira, reports the bursting of forward 
high pressure .cylinder. Will repair dam
age before proceeding.
-Schooner Delaware Sun, from Philadel

phia for Lohdoq (before reported adrift), 
was passed Feb. 22, in lat) 61, Ion. 28, by 
steamer Kaiser Wijhelm II. (Ger.), from 
New York for Bremen, which arrived at 
Plymouth. .. . ' , >

The heroic efforts of the officers of the 
steamer Sttowdon Range, from Philadel
phia for Leith; who stood by their vessel 
for weeks as She drifted about helplessly 
in the North Atlantic winter storms; have 
been substantially recognized by Lloyds.

m! S. E. WHITE.
St. John, Feb. 24, 1913.

!THANKS FROMi
SBpSHH!

sw were saved by a dory 
F fohabitante «re laying to 

recover, (bb bodie* of those drowned. -The 
vessel floated agaih last evening, bottom 
upJ’-St. John’s Telegram.

The sohooner Mayflower, C. M. Ker- 
risôn, arrived Tuesday night from Boston 
with 236 tons of scrap iron for the Port-

.TheTnmeteing size of Atlantic liner, a er^tt^rater8 t0 R0*' *  ̂

year ago caused-two captains to be -in- vr v a ~
■ - ■b»c—d"- »•—=-»- Si Jai

main and Puke etreets.
J. R. Thomikon to' wSe of ,f. W. 

Holly, a property at the corner of Ger
main and Duke street*.

:. -s1
MICHAEL KELLY

rt. - .
To the. Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir: Permit me through your valuable 
columns to express my sincere thanks to 
the people of Centreville, Sandy Cove, Lit
tle River, Tiverton, Freeport, Westport 
and Rossway, among whom I have spent 
two weeks preaching and lecturing, for 
their great kindness, generous hospitality 
and magnificent liberality. Never have I 
received more marked attention than that 
extended me by these warm hearted and 
sympathetic people. If the treatment I re
ceived is a sample of Nova Scotia gener
osity it will be very hard to beat. I found 
The-Daily Telegraph everywhere in ~~~ 
dense. I resume my public work in Albert 
county (N. B.), next week. Wishing my 
kind friends every success, and thanking 
you, Mr. Editor, for your valuable space",

I remain, yours respectfully,
MICHAEL KELLY.

land Railway Employees’ Relief k Insur
ance Association for the month ended Feb. 
23 givs six deaths, as follows: E. L. Per
kins, retired employe, St. John, insurance 
$1,009; H. A. Price, A. G. P. A., Mont
real, 1500; Merritt Wheaton, retired 
ploye, Moncton, $500; Eneteche Tardif, 
switchman, Levis, $250; J. H. McLeod, 
retired employe, New Glasgow, $250; Jas. 
Mahoney, tool keeper, Moncton, $250.

Sick and accident fees—Class A, B and 
C, 40 cents.

Death levies-Ckss A, $1.40; B, 70c.; C, burg-Americin Imperafor. will carry three 
captains and a commodorq to order them 
ground.

356:

evi-

Of Interest 
to Women Digby, N. S., Feb. 25, 1913.

Very excellent orange extract ie made 
by putting grated orange peel into a bot
tle half full of pure .akohol. Allow it to 
Stand for three Weeks, then styain. 'out

Beautiful old buttons can be delightfully 
set for hatpins or other trinkets.

Biscuits should always he "started in a 
wry hot oven; it may cool * little later 

Mashed potatoes beaten by an egg beater

“«K Mayflower,for

S.-53'’SSIir Kf-rts 251 
ycAisrs’*, and

t;‘„t ‘■“««-sa “a»**, Ivf.nS j, " ' * G
Ph1aS;.R1 ”-A,d Kbr

m”vebe rasto^h8 Ch8nge8'the !01"' il Saund6r8l0»-n. R X Feb 24-Sld schr 
may i,e restored by ammonia water. Olokia for HeW York
he^,mea8ur™8 “P and flower sifter should Portland, Me,

Wh™ Vhe flour bafTeI 10 save time- Robinson, tor Ne

1 n i ® New York, Feb 25-Ard, schrs Charles
d„,nel ™a?ller potaloes from yesterday’s C Lister, "St John; Jeremiah Smffh, do; 
add L Tke very n,ce cro<Ifiettes by the 8eth W Smith, Calais (Me); Otokia, Ma
in e” ii°ne egg- Bbape them,zroU them hone Bay (NS).
iyiUmbs and fry in fat. Vineyard Haven, Feb" 25-Ard, schr Har-

___  old B Consens, Port Reading.
New York, Feb 25—Bld, schrs R Bowers,

Calais (Mé) ; Mammie Saunders, Eastport 
uHe). ■

Portland, Me, Feb 25—Sid, schr Harry 
W Lewis, New York. ’ "

City Island, Feb 23—Passed, bound "east,
Schrs Village Belie, New York for Halifax;
Harold B Cousefis, Pert Reading for Calais
(Me).

Macoris, Feb 21—Sid, str Molina (Nor),
Haraldsen, Halifax. ......-er

Mobile, Feb 1»-Cld, sch Collector, Bar- WARD—In this City, on February 22. , „ , jjT------ , : „
bados. Ralph Colwell, youngest" child of Orland , ^L!^finC * ^ activity on behalf of venous

Sid Feb 20-lSchs Bartholdi, Mïcoris; C. and Mary, A. Ward, aged 17 months. , 0 up ,in
X - Lillian Blauvelt, Turks Island. LINTON—At Bayswater on Feb 22 vanoua P)Fce#*_ A short time ago the

Gl\ i> n qr t,compll™eilt co«ld be paid Philadelphia, Feb 24-Cld, str Manches- Jmej Linton, aged 04 years, leaving his ma^ment. of. the Inglewood Pulp & 
■them vLSnthan tî >ve,- dra^M‘ T ter Mariner’ MaDcheeter" ^fe,one daughter and three son, to mourn. 5ePer had a 6al1 8 gen-

'[ Rofer8 bem$ m the business, Arrt Feb 24-Str Manchester Port, Man- Tile funeral took place Monday after- tleman wltb a proposal to purchase their
“ M all the ordinaty remedies, but it was cheeter „ y lk" M''1-------k ---------

unt,l h« used GIN PILLS that he New York,’ Feb 38-Sld, sch Moama, St 
r 8 'ured of a severe pain in the back. John.

Winnipeg, May 19th, 1912. Vineyard Haven, Feb-26-Sld, schs Vil- 
- ' me autumn of 1911, I suffered with lage Belle, Halifax; Harold B Cdueens, t„ mourn.
rntmual pain in the hack.. As a drug- eaiaia (Me.) ROBlNSON-In this city at 75 Dob

! '• tned various remedies without any --- ----------- cheater street, on Feb. 24 Clarence D
j' -1' nt results. Having sold GIN PILLS CHARTERS. • Robinson, aged 31 years.
n,u„dh""mb!r.of yeale’ J thoagbt th1rU SCAMMELL-At Los Angeles, Feb. 24,
V : -e good in them otherwise the sales Steamers—The greater portion of the George Byron Scammell, son ôf Emma Q:
■■7not increase'eo fast. I gave them a orders for trans-Atlimtic account, grain, and the late J. Walter-Scâmmell.

î ançk the rabulte I found to be coal and timber carriers being in demand. STEVENS^At Midway, Feb. 18, Mrs.
UEO. E. ROGERS. In the long voyage, South Americans and Margery Stevens, widow of William Stev-

1 1 TILLS ma#$ cure ' you or your West India trades freights are limited in ens, aged' 64. Three children, two sons 
" ill be refonded. 59c. a box. 8 for numbers and are mostly fpr early delivery, and one daughter, survive.

; ',r free if von write National Schr Harry Miller, J W Smith. Moss , VAUGHAN—In Boston, on Feb. 24
J - V. Chemical Co. if Càhada, Limited, Point to Port de France, hard pine, $9.75. Elizabeth A., widow of Charles e!

• 'f. • " Norwegian-steamer Nanna, 699 tons, Vaughan,

When you paste labels on gloss, jap that 
are used for spices or cereals, pnt the label 
on the inside; it will stay more securely.

FOREIGN PORTS.
11 T

-

Feb 24—Sid schr Ruth 
w York.

Tenders will be called next week for the ] - 
construction of the new infirmary for the I 
Sietere of Charity on the property in Co- I 
burg Street purchased by them from J. I *Roche’s Herbal Embrocation ■
Walter Holly. The Celebrated Effectual Cure 

without Internal Medicines, for v FREE TO YOU. IX, Sr,L$rMa^S*^d

known as Çorter’s corner, 
of- Union and "‘Waterloo Hooping-Cough

, The, property 
on the corner 
streets is again, in the market. The prop
erty, which included the let owned by 
James H- White and the building owned 
by Andrew Myles and occupied by W.*A. 
Porter, was under option last spring but 
was not taken up. Recently local business 
men secured an option on it for Montreal 

ests who wished to establish a branch 
store bye but the matter was not com
pleted. The property is again under op-

A DRUGGIST 
IN WINNIPEG

-1BIRTHS

OR CROUP
For 120 years this Remedy bas met with 

continued and growing popularity.
FHiBEZE-^To- Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 6V 

John Freeze, Sussex (-N. B.), on Feb. 26, 
a son. * Bronchitis, limiigo 1 Rheimatism

are also Quick lÿ aeUcrodbya Few Application!
inter

DEATHS W. EDWARDS * SON,
Queen Victoria Street, London, Bngland.tion. »=

■A $50 GOLD WATCH ■ 
■CAM YOU WORK THIS PUZZLE?!
C IwiOl II A 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Cured Himself With GIN PIUS

Ivr

Handsome 
Doll FreeV - property on the Musquash stream. The

WTTTRIEX In thia oitv on Ir.h oi ptoposal wm not a definite one, and no-r- i Ilfrr ,1 Wittâioth " “In oatuF b" i tinaq was done about it. The would-be

lieved that the offer was made in connec
tion with a power project.

noon at Bayswater. FREE*.i r .SOL#
»îrthd;v:

Sû v s
•*. w

w :

h ;
Write the «rant- ot tho Stnto.^W? or » letton

■ OR $50 IN GOLD ■

/

Eyœ
? to-

FITS day; we will seed the 
cards free; ratera ue

chômes paid. Get ocr 
Lbig list ot other pte
s$r **

Send for Free Book giving rail 
particular! of TR^MCM'S 

_ REMEDY, the world famona 
. , .cure for Bpilepay and Fita-Slm-

1 i ft ^ jfi «i» home treatment 25CURED™», btçtos
In oue year. • : -

/

illgood.

ïerento Novefe Ce.
TECH'S REMEBES, Ltd, oiBt^M8mbe'* _ Sept, iw 

Toronto, Ont.
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BORDE i

#) Refused to Ai 
Question

L M. MacDonald 
Him on Unfiu

Pledge

Wants to Know H 
Now About Natio 
of Telegraph a 
phone Service as 
Before Election-] 
Angry, Calls Hin 
Order, and is Sus 
Chair After Livelj

Special to The Teieg
I ! Ottawa, March 3—Some 
I lions of the temper of pai 

given unexpectedly tonight i 
î Borden appealed to Dep 
Blondin to stop the etraigti 

I ances of E. M. MacDonald 
Scot from Nova Scotia vigo: 
ed the attempt of any Nl 
silence him in Canada’s pai 
persisted firmly in having hi 
the storm of commotion ami 

I eervative-Nationalist allies.
The clause dealing with i 

of the telegraphic system, j 
r with a private bill of Mr. S 

gar, was under discussion, wl 
Donald rose to interrogate j 
of railways’ aa to his purpo 
the nationalization of telegra 
He reminded the minister t| 

[ Bgrvative party was pledged 
action by the platform of M

“I did^not pledge myself/
^Do^underetand that I

takes this remarkable metha 
ating himself from the p 
leader and his party?" asj 
Donald. “Gentlemen oppoa 
peculiar solicitude in this nu

“And do today," put in 
Rogers.

“I suppose the minister of 
takes the same high groun 
Mr. ‘MacDonald. “Perhaps ti 
how he is looking after the
people."

“Carried/’, exclaimed MrJ 
pealing to Deputy Speaker 1

“Not at all," persisted thd 
Scotsman firmly.
Another Unfulfilled Plea

“Order," shouted both NaJ 
Conservatives.

“Not at all," repeated Mn 
with- emphasis. “The govern™ 
sit silent or dodge the qued 
help it. The present prime id 
a series of pledges to the pJ 

\ adt at Halifax in 1906 in wti 
ised the nationalization of td 
telephones. We are dealing] 
which deals with a great tel 
vice. This ie the time to find] 
the government proposes i 

*the promise of its leader, or ] 
promise is like the rest of 1

“I didn't promise the annq 
thla bill," declared

“That is a species of eva 
am not disposed to accept,’ 
Nova Scotian. “The presen 
Canada is becoming an artii 
ing from giviiig any intellig* 
mation upon any question u 
is asking an expression froi 
The house has rights and 
has rights. I am sorry that t 
her for South York is not 1 
vative laughter and jeers.) 
^.ere here he might this < 
himself. Although the prt 
himself in 1908, the matte 
been mentioned since he too] 
after eighteen months of o 
comes up and is mentioned 
time, and he is asked 
will not make 
«eeks to evade."
Borden As^b Speaker’s

Mr. MacDonald
rémier Borden rose ai 

tester appealed to Mr Bl< 
him. “He ig not in order,’ 
premier.

Mr. Blondin promptly, ai 
ITfc and Nationalist eheerii 

Nova Scotia Scot was < 
in what respect?’’ c ballet 

Donald promptly. “Let ra 
for myself and for 

D° you rule that 1 cannot 
who is responsible 

P edge to the people, when 
^Üdbeting the rights of one 
elegraphic systems, whether 

>inr^ P°iioy on the matter?"
there was another store 

1 ne* “or(ier” from the 
/jhe*. Finally Mr. Blondin 

^ Question but t

I am at a loss to follow
''I the gentleman in the chair

cir MacDona Id.
1 propose to press mv qtj 

who is the
** ‘ . *ie an>' poney i

u^arned," said the premie 
^7* 'afcq," persisted M r.

_ ,?re8s my question before 
^uich deals with the mattei 
turned. Has the premier no
*t «Br* •

Premier

any annoui

was pr<

on.

1

‘Ito a*rea(*.v .-iX,,,! :rv
«tm? ^reflI*er Borden, mud 
/“e premier has intimate

vvontinued on ^ B x

1
¥*]' :

<.

■K
• -

voulu.

fePPHlPI

$

te.g ms e ! had occasion to make

s, more teachers, and 
the province of New 
than ever before in ita 
IS a fine thing for the 

And he would make bold tol

1
I

■eIS" .
Shanks

mm
ijrii/ lM.r ' . Sieei’W **
lysis'of the debt‘up to the g £**•*■» for W»
seal vear 1912- 1 tX. Pro- nce could spend its resource* toÜ y ! advantage than education. If New

: Brunswick in the past had not made the 
| progress she should, along agricultural 
and industrial lines there was one thing 
she had done, and that was she had 
raised men of the finest type. The prov
ince had sent them world-wide and they 
had been raised to take their parts with 
others and that was the best product of 
any country could boast of. Tpday the 
province was turning out teachers from 
the Normal school to whom the West 
yd the United States were offering in
ducements to take up teaching profession 
there. As far as the province’s revenue 
would permit, the government desired to 

$203,077.88 appropriate something toward keeping the 
best of the teachers at home. The govern- 
ment bad spent $278,636.96 on education 
during the past year. The estimate for 
1913 was $279,600.

I The receipts from the probate court 
| fund had been $16,308.02, an increase o; 
$1,303.02 over the estimate. The prol-t-i, 

i *e®8 small estates had already bet ii 
reduced by legislation of this government, 
and now the time had arrived when they 
conaidered a further reduction was ad 
nsable and he was pleased to announce 
that legislation would be introduced to 
further reduce the fees.

Honorable members would notice that
Memo. t*,e estimated income from territorial

e”ue for 1913 had been placed at $510,000,
Net balance debt 31st October, 1912, auditor’s report .................. .$*,693457 59 ”h,ch wa* th« largest estimate for that
Net balance debt 31st October, 1911, auditor’s report ............................  4 648 857^89 dePartment in the history of the prov-

*______ [_ Ince- He believed that the estimate would
Net balance as above .............................. , - 442599 70 °® reached notwithstanding the report of

TT-5, M, vr-T J . . V " .......... - """":‘*.................... the chief government scaler that the lum-
. , ; . ■ •‘“«Leod, continuing, said that fear or favor. But revenue of this province her cut would be about 20,000,009 feet less
,®, ad .®?ad °e re'erred to the matter of had not yet reached the amount that it than last year, which should reduce the 

deDt wlttl Pleasure for never since this should be simply because of legislation revenue.
government had corny into power was there which bad been passed by the old adminis- Fees from the provincial secretary’s of- 

cn a small increase in net debt in a tration and which had not been in the fice had been estimated at $28,000 for 1913. 
seal year. He quoted the following figures public interest, but which had taken away The fees comprised payments for mar- 

s owing net increase each year since the from the province amounts which should nage license, extra provincial corpora 
present government came into power: be coming into the provincial treasury tiens, letters patent, commission and mov-

.......... .................. $293,309 and which would have swelled the receipts *n8 picture licenses, the largest amount
217,491 from year to year. \ being fees received for the incorporation

. 185,280 This government had not been afraid to °f industrial enterprises.
. 246,260 upend and he said that so long as they Estimated income from taxes on banks 

T, . 44,599 were in power they would not be afraid to and trust companies was $46,000. From
Ibis government had been accused of spend, so far as the money was available, i ^bi* source $47,058 had been received in 

hainng the largest revenues in the history for the upkeep of important public ser- i 1912, but the amalgamation of the Bank 
of the province and also with having made vices of this country. The administration > °f Haw Brunswick with the Bank of Nova 
big expenditures. It was true that the bad set their face to keeping ordinaty ex- ' Sabtia meant a loss to the province of 
revenue was large and the fact that it was penditure within ordinary revenue and j *b® *ax that had formally been paid by 
larger than in days or the old government this they had been successful in doing | Ibe former institution, consequently there 
was mainly due to the fact that under the He read the following statement of re-1 was a reduction in the estimate for this 
present administration the revenge was ceipts and expenditures for 1912 
honestly and carefully collected without pared with the estimates:

Expenditure  ̂1812, Compared. With Estimate.

Expenditure.
.$ 18,924.04,
. 41,745.69 
. 3,100.09 .
. 1,500.00
. 5,000.06

341.77 
. 18,438.52 
. 14,625.68 
. 39,107.32 
. 278,636.96 
. 17,465.85 
. 11,826.95
. 1,381.22 - 1,560.00

800.00
32,000.00
1,060.00

-

960^00
257,000.00

,.S;; ■ t
*—m w -

yzsif-: ;

Council IDecides
Matter

to ( ./<
on the

• following transactions in 1912:
;tS8t0fjZ“biy"
, ut, uviin

«■cr

at
Thp deVt

làs?i.y£Si
idSgs:SUL iSySS-sS-sKli%

«on the members of the municipal council erty, but he replied that'only the two re- tended- to the bereaved fami y The

Tür-»w “■ im ' — . •;

Tuesday to consider the request of the council, after the meeting yesterday, said Mys. Ellen McPherson.
Eastern Trust Company for an option at that they were in favor of the sale but ^ death occinTed recently at Little 
$150,000 «ad Cyrus F. Inches also requested that they were voted down by the city 1^/ Chado^ronntT of >be Bile"

““ “ “• ste as kss eu15r^srs
tiSi TtsstitPLsiR-iîsato
hoL^wTdteLl ahd^a"committee core Waiter’ at *5*5.*» ®=«

s/u.C^tUi,dDr‘i Ajfr’ tSchdfiet‘5 bMreerMcPh^o^0wheô was 74^s old,] 

w^den^jtp^JLTto^1 into Urn J?PrZ ai/wilftmTcfm^d b/a

I, =s—gvajjs

tit -1
pointed to Take tip 
Home.

mL 26. • j
j _

.<..$178,623.2b 
.... 2,500.00

: . 0mâ8 ' ; ’>y Rev. W.’ R. aoe„ 
wedding took p

of an excellent >upper at the con- 
on of which the many handsope pres-

L ; -Wheat<m-&rrity.

i

Less contributed by < 
Blshopcote property - —

n ,
.$4,000
.. 2,400 2,000.00
........... $12,000.00

.«Si
Jordan

TVaÿition« to be provided for on: permanent debt
outstanding conpons—increased in 1912 ............
Crown land stumpage claims reduced
Schoolbook debts reduced .................. ........................... .
IN. B. Settlement lands readjusted in sinking funds ....

. 1*195,123.23 

.. 3,729.55
1,806.97 

923.88 
.. 1,406.25

aefcount ...
.............

•.ivy

.
k The debt decreased by the following transactions 

Surplus ordinary revenue account ......
Sinking fund investment in 1912.......'...............................
.Provincial Hospital, increased claims’from municipalities 
Agricultural notes—increase in 1912 .
Agricultural subsidy from dominion

Lea, amount disbursed ........... ..
Received from St. John A Quebec Hy. Co. for 

River Valley Railway ' ; . ^
Leas carried to interest..
Less adduced in 1912....;

in 1912:
„$ 8^72.79 
. 113,091.78 

.. 1,869.82

... 1,036.18

.. j.
k.,»

: $152,500. 
There waa an

at bam Wheaton! eldes 
ton, of the North End, was u 
rage to Marguerite -Harri
lîühghtTl.of Joseph Harri‘y- - ------«...
John. The ceremony was performed by
Rev. W. R. Robinson in the presence of 
relatives and friends of the contracting

Mr. and Mr,. Wheaton will make their 
home in Union street, West St. John.

---------- .

ora TO SHE

Charle
united

s Whea- 
iemar- 

ity, youngest 
y, of West St.

, r. mmm animated debate on the 
subject and the meeting was adjourned 
until yesterday afternoon, when the mat
ter waa further considered, with the re
sult that tenders are to be called.

Warden Caùnson after the meeting said 
that the price submitted by Cyrus F. 
Inches was for $162,600, and that of the 
Eastern Trust Company was $150,000, but 
that the councillors had decided to accept

...$12,264.96

... 6,725.18 5,529.78fe ■
r survey

......... 30,197.14
. $40b.44
1,518.87 1,919.31 28,277.83

r ----- $158,478.188|
1

Net balance ........... .1 . ........$44,509.70

rev-
O’Regan.M iam Hancock, of Maseachneetts; Mrs. Ed

ward Gilman and Mrs. John Nelson, of 
this town, and Miss Jane Dempsey, who 
has been a faithful attendant of her fath
er during his illness. The funeral will take 
Place on Wednesday afternoon at 2.30.

6BITIEÏ..
-John A. Lewis. ’jX’

Salisbury, K B., Feb. 25—The death of 
Allen Lewis, which occurred at the 

liis son, Currie Lewis, at Scott

CHUS INTERESTWord was received here yesterday teUfng wife d/d several ***" •*>• * sur- ’ *
of the death of Mrs. Margaret Manning at 1 ,«rowd;uPTfYn'ly< The funeral
8t. Basil, Madawaska county, yesterday. wiU tak* Place dn Wednesday. x ’"^nesdav Feb 26
She was the wife Of John W. Manning -------- Th, .... .■ !f t,*
who has many friends in St. John who Mrs. Oeorere W. Plumpton. wT SToffer made

Mre M„nnmJe y “ h’8 Wednesday, Feb. 26. by large financial internets for the plant
bereavement. Mrs. Manning waa a The- death of Esther Symrl Bell, wife of aid equipment of the St. John street rail-
daughter of B. J. Feeley of Boulton, Me., George Wl Plumpton, took place aP'her w,y. 
and was about twenty-four years of age. residence at an early hour this morning.
Besides her husband and father, two She had resided in the city all her life, 
brothers survive. She had been ill for and besides her husband she is survived 
some.time, and had latterly been under- by two sons, one in the United States and 
going treatment in St. Basil’,, Hospital, the other here, and two daughters, both re- 
It » only a little more than a year since siding in St. John. Arrangements for the 
she became the Bride of Mr. Manning who funeral will be made later, 
is a member of the American 
vice staff at Edmundston. Her husband 
is a former student of St. Joseph’s college 
and is well known in St. John. The fun
eral will be held on Wednesday morning.

uw commJohn
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Vaughan,

f. ' < -■ v Tuesday, Feb. 25.
Word was received in the city last even

ing of the death of Mi*. Elizabeth A. 
Vaughan, widow of Charles E. Vaughan, 
yesterday in Boston. She is survived by 
two sons, John H. Vaughan, of Francis & 
Vaughan, this city, and Frank MeN. 
Vaughan, of Lynn (Mass.) Her husband 
died about a year ago. ’

. The body will be brought here for burial 
and arrangements fbr the funeral will be 
announced later. Mr*. Vaughan bad many 
friends in St. John.

;

1910
1910
1911

I 1912

Street railway 
hold on to the
said yesterday that the offer was not like
ly to be accepted. There is"a feeling, how
ever, that the sale will eventually be | 
pleted. The larger stockholders seem to 
wish to ' retain their interest but many of 
the smaller shareholder* think that the 

James Randall. offer of $150 per share is a good one.
Fredericton, Feb. '26-The death of °f those connected with the scheme

255 SBf-SÜttSJtiSfC SJT535J52 Seedtfotre^inygeTmg ThTdeZ^wZ, merely by the draire to pro-
87 years of age, and is survived by three ™dte a /anc,al future, but they were 
daughters, Mrs. Lorenzo Briggs, Mi*. Geo. ™flus=ced as mucB by a desire to aid in 
Bridgee, of Lakeville, and Mre. Hugh An- t^e development Of the city and to assist 
drew*-, of St. John, and four sons, L. S„ by providing the much needed
of Boston; Horace and John, of Sheffield! fac,1,t,es t°r extension. He also said that 
and H- S. Randall, of St. John.

Mr*. Jane Rice.
Mrs. Jane Rice, widow of John Rice, 

died on Monday at Upper Mangerville,
She was aged sixty-nine years. Mrs. C’bas.
Biden, of Lower St. Mary’s, and Mr*.
John Botcman, of Bathurst, are sisters, 
and Howard Holland and William Holland 
of Upper Mangerville, are brothers.

ÏÏ Kathleen Power.
, / ‘ Thursday, Feb. 27.

The great number of friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. John T. Power will tender sincere 
sympathy to them in the death of their 
second, daughter, Kathleen F., which oc
curred at their honle, 31 St. Andrews 
street, last evening. She was twelve years 
of age and very popular with her 
panions to whom the news of her death 
came ne a great shock. ;. -

officials seem inclined to 
street railway and it was

Mrs. W. F. Burn*.
The news of the sudden death of Mrs.

Burns, wife of the Rev. W. F. Burns, 
which took place at the manse, Salt 
Springs (N. S.), on Tuesday, Jan. 21, waa 
received with deep sorrow throughout the 
whole community. Mrs. Bums was a sin
cere Christian worker, and for the.past 
three yeans, her efforts, combined with 
those of her husband, to help forward 
every branch of thb work in connection Oapt. John Leach.

, the A despatch to the M^ouHan,
enduring and effective She had endeared publiahed in Missoula, MontanI, says un- 
barself to many by her lovely charaetw. der dete Februl M:_

u<nght Chee[fu1’ ®h® ^ mad* “There occurred yesterday the death of 
Ixfe brighter wherever she went ODe of the moet familiar sailora of the

' funeral services were held m Sdt ,hl h Captain John Leach, of years
Spring, church, when the large bufldmg WorB Btelm did away with the ^
was erowded by » sympathetic people, be- ^rj,en but a lad with long curls he ran
mg conducted by five clergymen. The hia brother-to sea, he display-
body was conveyed to the home of l^c ^ that ,OTe for the ^ that ]8 eliaracter- 
mother Mrs Alma M«fai« M.lltown ^ 9f ao many ^ hi, «,untrymen. Captain 
(N. B.) A large gathering attended the Leach-was one of the forty-niner* sailing 
funeral, many coming from a distance. The around Cape Horn to California, beautiful floral offerinpi and the deep feel- cleared thiT dangerous cape some nine 
mg manifested testified to the place she in hie li£e. He made all the ports
?w‘îvm 0?“^* of Î?" tP16 °“ the s*a «oasts in' the long Bfe Upon the
Wyllie, St. Stephen; the- Rev. R. A. Me- ^

one Burtfr> Mrs E. K Cor- wick, of Scotch parentage. After his ac-
bett rf Milltown and a brother William tive life, he resided for some time at Vie-
M. MacKenzie, of Vancouver (B. C.), to toria. B, C„ where he 
whom the heartfelt sympathy of the com- and affectionately esteemed. Before re- 
mumty ie extended. moving to Cornwallie with hie daughters,

he spent a few years in Spokane, where 
he had many friends. HU* death was due 
to inflammatory rheumatism.

The captain ia survived by how two 
daughters, Mice Elizabeth Leach And Mrs. 
Alice Edna Moodie, and three grandipne. 
The service* will be held from the Preeby- 
terian church, of which the deceased was 
a member, at two o'clock on Sunday af
ternoon. The pastor, Rev. Robert Lee 
I^wis, will conduct the services. Inter
ment will be in Cornwallis cemetery.

corn-
year.

The estimated incoiye from succession; 
dues was placed at $50,000. This wae an 
item that the province could not very 
well control, but $14,000 had been already 
received, and he felt that estimate would 
be met.

The government had found it necessary 
to increase the salaries of many officials 
of departments on account of the in
creased cost of living, and it was felt that 
the government should not expect officials 
to work at salaries less than what they 
would receive from private concerns. In 
the estimated expenditure, $2,400 had been 
placed as the premier’s salary in addi
tion to his present emolument. At the 
present time the position of premier 
ried with it an immense amount of addi
tional work in the interest of the province 
without any commensurate remuneration, 
and as it wag necessary that the premier 
in performing the duties of the combined 
office was called on to give practically 
his entire time to the public service, and 
who, it was felt, should be paid for the 
extra amount of work which devolved 
upon him.

It was a matter of great gratification 
that an additional amount had been placed 
in the estimates to the University of New 
Brunswick. Every year from the en
gineering classes alone, were sent out 
Who within a year were earning 
than any professor at the university. It 
Was a difficult matter to believe that: a 
man who gave his life to technical educa
tion did not earn as much as the man 
running a steam shovel on the Valley 
Railway. This government was glad in 
deed to announce that the grant would 
be $20,000 instead of $17,000, and he be 
Iieved that honorable members would all 
feel regret that he did that the demands 
for public works And the finances of the 
province would not permit of a much 
larger increase 
stitution. j 

If New 'Brunswick, with its great re 
sources, could be laid down in the west
ern part of Canada the whole province 
would be cut up into quarter sections 
and sold at prices which had never been 
heard of before. This legislature was 
composed of a representative body of men 
every one of whom wanted to do what 
was best for the future prosperity and 
welfare of the province, and all would 
go out as advertisers and boosters for 
New Brunswick and prepared to do their 
share towards making this province blos
som forth and take its rightful position 
in this glorious dominion.

The motion carried without division, 
and. , the house went into committee of 
supply with Mr. Finder in the chair. The 
committee reported progress and supply 
Was made the order of the day for tomor
row at 3 o'clock.

.The house went into committee, with 
Mr. Young in the chair, and agreed to 
a bill to amenc^ the towns incorporations 
act, also a bill to prevent the spread of 
insects and diseases injurious to vegeta
tion, and reported progress on a bill re
specting the oyster fisheries.

The house adjourned at 5.40 p.m.

as com-

'

Ex. in ex. 
Estimate.

Be. in ex. 
Estimate. 

$2,325.98 
3,069.31

Service. %
Administration of justice
Agriculture ....:.........
And. general’s office ..
Boys Industrial Home .,
Campbeltlon relief ......
Colonization roads *........
Contingencies ........... .
Exhibitions .............
Executive government ..
Education ........... ,
Education, school books
Elections ............. ...  .
Factory inspection ........
Factory inspection, board of

engineers ................. ...... 796,92
Fish, forest and game ..  ............... 33,059.73
Free grants .........................   924.29
Guarantee bonds government

officials .........   886.14
Interest ..........................................  256,352.97
Immigration .......................................1J.38£.77
Jordan Memorial Sanatorium. 8,925.99
Legislative assembly
Legislative library .............
Liquor license Iiind ...........
Milling ............,........
Natural history societies .
N. B. Historical Society ..
N. B. Rifle Association
PnWic health ......................
Public health, hospitals ...
Probate fee fund
Printing ......... .
Prov. Hospital maintenance 
Public works...I..
Refunds ..
Revisors ..
Roads, settlement lands ....... 1,016.49
Surveys and inspections 
Stumpage collection ...
Succession duties collection .... 1,757.02
Sinking funds .........
Superannuations, etc 
Tourist associations ..
Utilities commission .
Unforeseen expenses

Estimate.
$ 21,260.00 

44,815.00 
2,800.00 
1,500.00 
5,000.00“
1,000.00

16,750.00 1,688.52
1&000.00 ...........
40>0.00 .............

. 276,350.00 2,286.96
17,600.00 ______

508.47 11,318.48

R:

300.00with ••V«5’

I V
658.23

although their present application for a 
charter did not include the privilege of 
building to Millidgeviÿe, they would be 
very glad to ask for that privilege also 
and to assure a Ijne in that direction in 
response to the popular demand.

The company is contemplating lines to 
Rotheaay, to Westfield and an extension 
along the Manawagenieh road. Not only 
would they cater to the passenger traffic 
with probably a twenty-minute eervice on 
these lines, but they 'would also carry 
freight by their Tmès.

Even if their ,<$er to purchase the St. 
John Railway Company is not accepted, it 
is understood thaï the company intends 
to proceed with their-suburban plans and 
provide the line* indicated and probably 
the Millidgeville lmCe as welL If the com
panies do not con)* to an agreement there 
may be an interei^ing battle in the courts 
over conflicting privileges and powers.

It is expected that unless the director* 
of the street railjyay act, that the matter 
will remain as at present until after tlje 
bill which is non;, being presented to the 
legislature to increase the capital and give 
additional privileges to the New Bruns
wick Hydro-Electric Company, has been 
dealt with. It is likely, if the bill goes 
through, that this company will start oper
ations immediately to i natal à plant.

1,192.68

34.15

118.78

3.08
He 1,059.73

75.71

63.86
1.352.97
L384.77
1,425.99

190.17

10, 00
.00",

. 28,743.96 28J58.25
750.00 

28,000.00 
- 2,000.00 

650.00 
125.00 
300.00

• 6,334-96 * 7,790 00
10,000.00 
13,200.00 
15,000.00 
84,000.00 

344^98.30 
■ 1,500.00 

1,850.00 
1,100.00 
4,760.00 

30,000.00 
1,750.00 

25,385.00 
2,250.00 
2.500.00 

600.00 
3,000.00

574.77
28,048.74

994.74
650.00
125.00
300.00

175.23
49.74

1,006.26
was well known

com-

1,365.04James Linton. .. 10,000.00 
.. 12.977.2» 

..... 17,549.31 
, 85,212.05 
. 374,524.^5 

1,261.00 
1,795.64

Jeune* J. Taylor.
Montreal, Feb. 26 — James Johnston 

Taylor, who was well known to the busi- 
-— community of Halifax, St. John and 
the maritime provinces,, died last night. 
He had represented the firm of Alexander 
Ramsay & Sons for many years in that 
part of the country. He left Montreal 
last fall to assume charge of the Vancou
ver branch of Messrs. Ramsays business.

222.74Tuesday, Feb. 25.
Many friends in the city will regret to 

fleam of the death of Ja 
.’Bayswater on Saturday 
Linton was 94 yeans of »

(joyed the best of health up to a week ago. 
He is survived by (pis wife, one daughter, 
/Mrs. 0. D. Harrington, Adelaide street, 
/St. John, and three sons—James and 
Thomas, of Bayswater, ’ and Samuel, of

2,546.31
1,212.05

29,526.65
Linton at 
toon. Mr. 
d had en-

\............... v 239.00
54.36
84.51

. 5,500.25
30,818.44

759.25
818.44 in the grant to this in

CONDENSED 
NEWS; LOCAL 
AND GENERAL

7.Ù2
25,580.25
2,250.00
2,500.00

600.00
3,500.76

295.25Grand Buy. There are twelve grandchil
dren and eight great-grandchildren.

The funeral took place yesterday after- 
^tioon. Interment waa at Bayswater.

Fred. B. Brown.
Selishpy» N. B./ Feb. 24—The funeral 

took place at Nixon, Albert county, on 
Sunday afternoon, Feb. 23, of Fred B. 
Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Brown, 
who died on Friday last .of Bright’s disease, 
aged 27 yeans. The services at the house, 
church and grave were conducted by Rev. 
H D. Worden.

Oarl Alfred Wlttrien.
Tuesday, Feb. 25.

The death of Policeman Carl Alfred Wit- 
trien .occurred yesterday afternoon in the 
General Public Hospital, following an op
eration for internal trouble. He was taken 
ill on last Thursday night, and was re
moved to the hospital yesterday morning. 
He was operated on at two o’clock and 
died at four o’clock. The body will be 
removed to his late home in Wall 
today and the funeral will take place to
morrow afternoon.

Patrolman Wittrien had won popular 
esteem. He was a very conscientious of
ficial in the discharge of hi» duties. He 
joined the force her* a little more than 
two years ago. He came to St. John about 
nine years ago from Scotland. He was 
bom in Berlin, Germany, where for many 
years he was connected with the militia. 
On coming to St. John he became a na
turalized citizen and joined the 62nd Regi
ment here. During the time he lived in 
the city he made many friends. He was a 
member of Court Coronation 4009 L O. F., 
and also of Verser Lodge of the Orange 
Order, and lately he was enrolled as a 
Hack Knight.

He ie survived by his wife and three 
small children. His mother and one broth
er reside in Berlin, Germany.

Mrs. John A. MltohelL
Campbello, N. B., Feb. 24-The little 

village of Welchpool, Campobello Island, 
was greatly saddened by the death on 
Thursday, Feb. 20, of Mm. Nancy Mitchell, 
wife of John A. Mitchell. The deceased 
was 73 year, six months of age, wae born 
on the Island of Campobello, and had lived 
here all of her life. She had been a great 
sufferer from rheumatism for a great 
many years, having been confined to her 
bed for the past five years, during which 
tens she had borne her affliction, with 
Christian fortitude. .

Thomas W. Alla*. K ~
Woodatock, N. B., jteb. 26—Thomas W. 

Allen, aged sixty-one, died this morning 
of pneumonia after an illness of eight days: 
He came here more than forty 
from Nova Scotia and had been for years 
a faithful and efficient employe- in Con
nell’* foundry- He was twice married and 
leaves one son, Percy, of his first matriage. 
Mrs. A. W. Fields, Mi*. Roy McLaughlin, 
and Miss Maud are daughters of the second 
marriage.

The funeral will be held on Friday. Mr. 
Allen was a much respected citizen and 
hie death is deeply deplored.

l...
1,500.76

$1,409,049.38 $1,362,385.02 $57,726.60 $11,062.34
........................ $46,661.36

years ago
Expenditure in excess of" estimates .Rev. Thomas Gillen, who came from 

Scotland a few months ago, will be or
dained in the United Baptist church in 
Rockland, Carleton County, soon, and will 
take up his duties as pastor of the Rock
land circuit.

The engagement of Kenneth A. Dun- 
phy, of Calgary, formerly of Fredericton, 
to Misa Ella H: Rae, of Medicine Hat, 
is announced. Mr. Dunphy is a civil en
gineer, a graduate of the U. N. B. class 
of 1907, and son of Mr. and Mrs. Austin 
Dunphy, of Fredericton.

The largest seal that wps ever caught on 
the Cape Breton#coast was captured at 
Mabou Mines dti Feb. 5, by Hugh Mc- 
Eacbem and his sou. The seal weighed 
800 pounds. The akin mraeured seven feet 
ten inches in length, and four feet ten 
inches in width.—Halifax Chronicle.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE.

Permanent bridgea .......... ,..,..$146,847.88 $300,000.00
Permanent bridges, unexpended

in 1911 ........... ............... .
Permanent bridges Reversible

Falls, 1 Geo. V. Cap. 6.... 5,434.02 325,000.00
Wharves and grain elevator, ^■■«■Érê|ÉÉ*Éj 

St. John . i-
Jordan Memorial Sanatorium 

9 Ed. VII. Cap. 49..........
Bishopcote property (special

Wt.) ......... ....................
Subsidy for agriculture from

dominion government ...... 6,725.18 12,254.96
Permanent bridges special ....... 26,341.32 ........

street
68,281.26 $221,433.37

319,565.98
Mr*. Ana Bagla*.

Salisbury, N. B., Feb. 24—The sudden 
death of Mrs. Ann Eagles, widow of Lewis 
Eagles, wRieh occurred on Saturday after
noon, Feb. 22, at the home of her grand
son; Percy Eagles, at Mount Eagle, re
moves one of Salisbury’a oldest and most 
respected residents. Mrs. Eagles, who waa 
93 years of age, took her dinner with the 
family as usual on Saturday and passed 
away a short time afterwards. She and 
her husband, the late Lewis Eagles, were 
the pioneer settler* and it was from this 
family that the place derived its name. 
Messrs. Hick*, Comfort and Ezekiel Eagles, 
of Mont Eagle, are sons. Amos, another 
eon, and several daughter* are residents 
of the state of Massachusetts. Mrs. James 
Campbell, of this village, is also a daugh
ter. She is also survived by a large 
ber of grandchildren fnd great-grandchil
dren. In religion the late Mi*. Eagles 
was a Baptist. As a number of her rela
tives are expected from Massachusetts to. 
attend the funeral the service will not be 
held until Tuesday afternoon.

2,500.00 2,500.00
Rev. John Hawley.

The death of Rev. John Hawley, minis
ter of the.Presbyterian church, Marshfield, 
Prince Edward Island, took place on Fri
day last, Feb. 14. Rev. Mr. Hawley had 
attended church service on the Wednes
day before but it is supposed that he re
ceived' a chill then and peritonitis caused 
his death. He came to this country from 
Scotland in 1868 and was ordained and 
became a pastor in New Brunswick. - He 
had been located at Lomeville and in 
Charlotte county. He also preached in 
different parts of Prince Edward Island. 
He is survived by his wife and four child
ren, Mary, Isabelle, Helen and John.

v'4,000.00 15,000.00

12,000.00

11,000.00[i-

5,529.78
$26,341.32

Receipt* of I D ’ 2 of Ordinary Revenue Compared With Estimate.gg
Receipts Estimate in 
-in excess 
of Est.

I excess of 
Receipts............ .................................   Receipts, Estimate)

Dominion subei-Iy  $646.283.76 $646,282.56 $
Territorial revenue ....  523,894.91 500,000.00
Fees Prov’l. Secy’s, office...... 23,922.15 22,500.00
Taxes Incorporated Compy’s.... 47,068.49 47,000.00
Private & local bills............. 3,823.33 2,500.00
Succession duties 44,857.35 35,000.00
King’s Printer ...................;.... 2,408.05 2,400.00
School books .........................  15,613.15 17,500.00
Probate court fund .............. 16,303.02 15,000.00
Supreme court fund .............. 2,182.29 2,090.00

e. , . tuts * , , Provincial hospital............... 22,794.19 25,800.00
Captain John LeSch, whose death- at Jordan Memorial Sanatoriifm.. 1,156.72 . 1,000.00

Corvallis, Montana, was reported Mon- Liquor licensee ...................  45,056.54 42,000.00
Thursday, Feb. 27. day, was an unde' of Mrs. Walk- Motor vehicles ...................  8,443.00 5,000.00

An. interesting ceremony was performed er. wife of Doctor James Walker of South galea agricultural live stock......................... '2500.00
last evening at the parsonage of Rev. Bay. H. Adam Glasgow of West St. John. Half cost of wharves from Do-
H. E. Thomas, in Carleton, when he unit- one of the party who left here about minion government ........ 5,071.67 6,000 00
ed in marriage Miss Madeline McAllister, the same time as Captain Leach sailing Utilities commieaion ...........  1,200.00 1,500.00
only daughter of the late Samuel Me- around the Horn to California. As far Factory inspector ...............................2,068.00 2,500 00

She was faithfully attended during this AUwter, of LôrneviHe, and James Knight ,as is known Mti Glasgow is now the only Miscellaneous receipts ............... 5,585.55 4,000."00 1JS85 55 , stronver that neace no^var
Period by her daughter, Josephine, who Galbraith, eon of Samuel Galbraith of west survivor of the, parties who sailed from - — —..... ....... ............. I,tronger’ tbat P®8®®’ not war’
did all that waa possible to alleviate her St. John. They were attended by Miss St. John in the gold rush of forty-nine. $1.417,722.17 $1.379 682 56 *AA-xr> «1 as omen al~; , ... . . .__ . ,
suffering. There were present when the' Helen Galbraith, sister of the groom, and One of the vessels on the voÿage wae the Receipts in excess of estimates $38,039.61. - ’ 18,362.99 The deliberate statement d£ t1'®
end came, her husband, John A. Miachell, ( Howard Cunningham. The bride wâe at- brigantine "Csdama.” • lord of the admiralty in the British hou«.
two of her sons, Judson and Nehemilh,1 tired in a very becoming costume of ------- > The receipts from stumpage had not provincial hospital in St Tnlm h u w“ ‘bat .. now »nd could and

two daughtera, Cordelia and Jose- ' duchesse satin with pearl trimmings and ■ The schooner Justice, bound from Hali- been as great as anticipated on account of not express tod high commendation" of^he d < ®lLty Drei<dnm,vht’Ctv! c
phme She leaves besides them to mourn I earned a shower bouquet of roses. Miss fax to Framboise Bay, went ashore at market conditions being off and operating good work done by Dr Anelin suneriZ » G.l^nv Vn
hOT loss, two brother*, Capt. Stephen Galbraith as bridesmaid was gowned in Frambaie on the evening of February 15 ; condition, unfavorable for lumbermen, tendent and he felt that the l . «e"nan>- ^® P**81"* o£
Mtehe l of WilsOT’s Sleach, and 4pt. ! pmk royal s-ith satin trimmings. Mr. during a blinding snow storm, and the which caused a smaller cut and a com would find it a diffictit matter I™- R^’.WeÛre.ti J riLe
Silaa Mitchell, of Welchpool, in th4 fieh- and Mr§. Galbraith received many hand- captain and crew had a narrow eacape ! sequent reduction in receipts from terri- a man having the medical ^ strengthen Britain s prestige, 8mce it
ery protective service; one sister, Mrs. «ome presents both useful and ornamental, from death, when, benumbed and with tonal revenue from the amount estimated, administrative ability than Dr A«&rd 5°^ b® & decl*ratl0^ the world tha
Naomi Calder wife of Capt. Alonzo Cald- The groom, who is a popular brakemao in their garments frozen, they made the final It was a matter of congratulation to the possessed. Estimate’s in connect!,/ Bnta!n wai now .V”‘Lt,,e to cope wlt!' lle| 

of, Se^Ll8U.nd: one ao”. Nelson, of the employ of the C. P. R., presented to dash across the shoals in smàll boats. Ow- ' province that the receipts from game the provincial hispitol had ■ enmues. The Liberal policy was bas,
Haverhül (Mass.), and one daughter, Mre. hia bnte a beautiful pearl sunburst,' to ing to the weakened condition of the men, licenses had been larger than ever in Ms- while the expenditure had^e^'“‘J/’’ °La"
Joseph Pubhcover, of Boston. the bridesmaid a gold bracelet, and to the work of driving the boats through the tory. an over4penditure î?’21205’ parî® of the1®mplre wlth the dfug ,

Funeral service* were held at St. Anne’» the groomsman a pearl stick pin. The surf occupied several hours, although the The fees of the provincial secretary’s the number of natients* However, nations as they grow in wealth airi™
Episcopal church, the church being filled bride and groom will reside m West St. distance was only a mile, and the ship- office were increasing "and that was an in- was unusually larae there hete ^4 r*ar at”ngth prote^‘f* thelr own «oasts and
to overflowing friends and relatives from John. wrecked men finally reached shelter after dication of increased mercantile and indus- admission/and ^adm^io^TAU^JT ^ # and prepared, if the need
rounding renntey^l we“/ from"»^ Walker-McFariand. wadmg aorora Framboise Gut. tral activity through out the Province. The there were 716 unfortunates ! ^mpir/slghting Une ' P “ “

she8 ,‘“u te th"*1 “l66™!,in w K ^ WMk. M° fdMlfelr*"Sl TWeOIrd vhtm“ J1 y0M yant a lQa£ cake perfect,y btown- ing b^sri" The Hquor" liT^r/ceipts8 were part'tereë*'‘yeare ’'/foUow f°r 
The floral tnb/weti™ and M^ariand, of W«’t^ ^hn, were uMM itet^tore o°ut‘ol t/e Merest “nUa,‘y “ ^ Pr°hibiti°n ^|
the rolemnity of the Ecopai service in marriage by tha Rev. W. R. Robinroa oven. " ^ ^ekking of tbe management of thshoure tte a^Tal repo^ OT^he\

NAVAL BILL CARRIED
BY 30 MAJORITY

Mies Evelyn ' Boone and Miss Mabel 
Devlin, of Oak Bay, Charlotte county, left 
Monday, Feb. 24, for Saskatchewan, Where 
they ate to teach school. They were among 
Charlotte county's best teachers. Mies 
Boone is a teacher of some years’ experi
ence and has s fine record, teaching as 
long as four yeirs in one district. Miss 
Devlin has taught several terms and has 
shown marked ability.

1.20
23,894.91

1,422.15
58.49

1,323.33
9,857.35

* .... v
(Continued from page I.)

Dealing with the growth of the German 
navy,1 Sir Wilfrid Laurier maintained tin; 

J,886.85 this growth had only been commensurau
............. with the growth of the German Empire ii
............. population and commerce since 1871, and
2,205.81 that, according to Mr. Foster, was the 
........ basic principle upon which all navies weir
............. built. It is neither fair nor ’ politic
............. ascribe this natural growth to sinister de

- 2,500.00 signs upon England. As well say that tin 
growth of the British navy was with ,i 

928.33 view to attacking Germany. Moreover, m 
the character of the German emperor him 

! self there was guarantee steadily becoqaec
was »

rj*

WEDDINGS 9.05

1,303:02
182.29

BE;
Galbraith-McAllistei. 155.72

3,056,54
3,443.00

to
■ Clarence D. Robinson.

Tuesday, Feb. 25.
After an illness extending over three 

years, Clarence D. Rohjnson, one of the 
best known of the younger generation of 
business men in St. John, died at his 
father’s residence, 75 Dorchester street, 
esterday morning, aged 31 years- Some 

lour years ago deceased had charge of the, 
steamer Senlac for Wmi Thomson & Co., 
and his winning personality and known 
probity made him a favorite with all the 
patrons of that boat. He is survived by 
ids father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Elias 
H. Robinson; one brother, Edward W., 
and one sister, Mies Harriet A. Very gen
eral sympathy will be extended to the fam
ily of deceased in their bereavement.

300.00
432.1)0

.

i

t
; Daniel Dempsey.

St. Stephen, Feb. 24—The many 
friends of Daniel Dempsey regret to hear 
of hie death, which occurred at bis home 
here this morning. Mr. Dempsey, who was 
eighty years ef age, has teen in poor 
health for some time. He was a touch re
spected citizen, and leaves two sons, Hugh 
end James; and four daughters, Mrs. Will.

KSm
Sheer white materials may be made into 

charming inexpensive gowns by stenciling 
before making up. A morning glory de- 
sign M excefl$S||6"iS‘>:V- • ' *■
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